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JN CANADA WEST,

298 CHAPTER I.

BRAVERY AND HUMANITY OF DR. DUNLOP. -HI$ DANGER.-POP17-

LARITY WITH THE IRISH.-HIS SPEECH ON THE PROPOSED TAX

ON WHISKEY.-TOSSES A COPPER TO LOSE A WIFIE.-HIS VOY-

AGE IN THE "DISMAL. 11 HIS CHARACTER.-LITERARY MERIT.

HIS PERSONAL DESCRIPTION.

As I may not have another opportunity of men-
tioning thé name of my kind and eccentric friend
Dr. Dunlop,,in connexion with my own, I shall
here devote a few'pages to his memory, relating
some racy anecdotes which exhibit his character

in a new and interesting light.
. For ' the following charact(ffistic traits 1 am in-

debtéd to my friend Colonel Fitzgibbon. 61, Doctor
Dunlop, in his youth,* was assistant-surgeon in the

332 89th Régiment, on the Niagara frontier, dunng the
'.twnpaign of 18 14. He was at- that time, a young

VOL. Il. B
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BRAVERY AND HUMANITY

man who appeared to have outgrown his clothes;
at least tee sleeves of bis coat reached but a short
way bel-w bis elbows, and bis trowsers did not

nearly reach bis ancles. He was careless if not
slovenly in bis dress, and he seldom applied a
razor to his'--C'hin, His proportions were almost
Herculean, and bis movements and gait were

awkward and ungainly.'
" When our army attacked Fort Erie by assault,

we were beaten back witji much slaughter ; great
numbers of our men falling killed or wounded

under the fire of the enemy. As daylight appeared,
Dunlop, whose vocation, be it remembered, was that
of man-curer not of man-Ikiller, ran through the
firing to witness the scene, when seeing that some
of the wounded could ý not get to the rear beyond
the range of the enemys fire, he gallantly caught
up a poor fellow and carried him to a place of
safety, immediately returning to take up another,
and so on until he had thus taken bodily posses.
sion of ten or twelve of bis patients.

" One man, wounded in the knee, he heaved
upon bis 'back and bore to, thé rear, but on laying

down bis -burden the Doctor found - that the
soldier,,, had received, in transitu, a mortal
wound in the backio and so, . ihtercepted the shot

which otherwise would have taken effect on Dun-



3OF DR. DUNLOP.

lop himsel£ It should be stated that he brought
rt rs, six

with him, slung over bis shoulde of the
soldiers' wooden canteens filled with wine in-

tended for the wounded, with which he refreshed
a them, and attended professionally to their hurts
3t under a noble tree, out of ithe reach of the shot

he had so bravely encountered for their benefit.
Those who enjoyed the friendship of this warm-

hearted man had frequent opportunities of.know
ing his kind and feeling disposition, for there never

was a finer ewel though roughly set, than poor
Dunlop. His cheerful and undaunted spin ormed
him. for an efficient leader of British emigration.

The 89 th was chiefly composed of Irishmen,
and among them he learned the management of
those refractory subjects* better-1han any one of

their own officers. His influence over them, wu
very great, and during bis long residence in

Canada, after he left the army, he exerted bis in.
fluence over the Irish emigrants and settlers, to
the great benefit of the poor people thèmselves
and to the advantage of the public. In a violent

-riot in the cit of Toronto, about the year
1830, he did more than any other justice of the
peace then present, in quellinor the disturbance.-"C

Colonel Fitzgibbon being an Irishman seems perfectly aware
that poor Paddy can be governed better by love than fear.



PROPOSED TAX ON WHISKEY.

He was a humorous witty man, and never
regarded tim'e or place whèn any opportunity oc-

curred for displaying his facetious propensities.
TJpon one particular occasion, I remember, he
amused the House of Assembly by his comical

questions and witty rejoinders. I think it was
seven or eight years ago when Montreal was the

seat'of government, that a bill was brouglit before
the House to tax dogs and whiskey. The Doctor,
who spoke on this occasion, asked

" If any member present could inform him
how many quarts of whiskey was usually made

from a bushel of wheat, Indian corn, or rye 1 "
When the membe r* for the Second Riding of

Northumberland replied,-11 He believed sixteen
quarts."

çc I believe," rejoined the Doctor, 'l the young
gentleman is right, but heaven defend me from
your sixteen quart-whiskey! I like a stiff hom.*
1 have read of the beast with two horns, and of
the beast with ten horns>,-..but ý I am a beast of
many horns."

The whole House were'convulsed with laughter
at this sally of the Dôctot's, the concluding
assertion of which I am sorry to say, was too

true. In every other relation of life the Doctor's
In allusion to a drinking-hoim.



* Canadian term for a balfpenny.

DUNLOP TOSSES TO LOSE A WIFEO

character might have safely borne the strictest
scrutiny.

The following anecdote has been related of the
Doctor. Its authenticity I do niot doubt, for it is

highly characteristic of the man.
The Doctor, and his brother the Captain, both

old bachelors, lived together on their estate of
Galbraith, near Goderich, with a respectable
Scotch-body, as the Doctor called her, for their
housekeeper. Now, whether any scandal had
been, raised, or whether the Doctor thought it
would'conduc'è to their greater comfort, if he or

his brother were to mariy the housekeeper, or
whether he meant it only for a *oke to teaze his

r y, the
brother, does not appea Be that as it ma
Doctor proposed, in consequence, he said, of some

unpleasant remarks, and their lonely situation, for
one of them to marry her.

Now, Sandy, you know I would almost as soon
hang myself as put iny head into the matrimonial
noose, yet I think it only fair to stand my chance.
So, what 1 propose is, that each of us shall toss
up a copper* three times, 'and he who has the
most heads shall be ftee."

As this appeared-a very fair proposition the-
Captain at once cùnsented to the arrangement,



ENT OF THE HURON DISTRICT.

and they i ediately proceeded to bring this
friendly cont st for a wife to an issue.

The Docto would not have consented to run
the risk of Io ng his liberty, if he had not been
perfectly sure of winning, for by some chance he

had become the possessor of a halfpenny. with a
head on either side. So when they came« to toss
up, as might be. èxpected, the poor unconscious
Captain was duly elected for matrimonial honours,
to the great glee of the roguish Doctor, who, 1
make no doubt, chuckled over his successfàI stra-
tagem.

Stranope as it may appear, the Captain honour-
ably fulfilled this singular agreement. 1 have

understood that the lady filled her nëw station
with great credit and Propriety, and 1 have heard,
at the death of the two brothers, inherited all
their property.

Although the winner of Mrs. Dunlop had some
reason to rejoice in getting a good wife so easily,
yet I would advise all gentlemen before trying
their chance in such a lottery, to examine khether
their opponent is the fortunate possessor of a coin
with two beads.

Dr. Dunlop was the first representative for the
Huron District in the Provincial Parliament, and

retained his seat as long as he lived. While

SETTLE



VOYAGE IN THE " DISMAL-" 7

em loyed in the Canada Company's service, hep
-encountered many perils, and on one of his

voyages met with the following adventure. Dur-

ing the early settlement of the Huron Dis-
trict, and before aDy saw-mill had been'built, it
was necessary to purchase a quantity of boards
and other lumber for the Companys use. For

purpose the Doctor went in a canoe.£rom
Goderich, seventy-four miles down the lake, to a
Yankee village, atthe mouth of the Black-water
river, near Fort Gratiot.. Here he purchased what
he required, and hired a small schooner, which he
freighted with the lumber, and took passage in

her himself It appears that, with the exception
of the owner of the vessel, there was only one per-
son on board besides the Doctor, not one of whom

knew anything about the' navigation of the
lake.

The Doctor, however, undertook the pilotage.;
he knew that'there was a rocky shoal stretching

out some distance into the lake directly. opposite
Kettle Point, but he was not aware that it extended

for miles. Consequently they were startled by
finding themselves amongst the rocks several miles

from the shore. Luckily there waslittle wind,
and the lake so smoot h that every stone could be
seen distinctly in the water. In this emergency



DUNLOPS CHARA Re

the Doctor seated himself astride on the bowsprit,
with his hat off and his red hair streà g in the

wind, forming altogether.not a bad representation
of old Neptune.

From this nautical throne his majesty issued
his commands of starboard and larboard, port or
steady, as the rocks on either side appeared in
view. AU his skil], however, proved unavailing-

thevessel. at last grounded, and as they had not
sufficient help on board to heave her off, they
were obliged to make a raft and abandon her to

her fate. However, they had the good fortune to
land with their raft in safety near the mouth of
the river Aux-Sables, yet distant many miles from,
any settlement. The vessel became a wreck, and I
believe the Company ultimately paid the owner
for his crazy vessel, which the Doctor in speaking
of always called the "' Dismal."

The Doctors character may be summed up, *n
a few words. Re was a kind-hearted generous
man; scientific, enterprising, and possessing cou-
siderable literary attainments, as his articles pub-

lisbed in Il Blackwood's Magazine," and his Back.
woodsman," sufficiently pro'e.

In person he was well nà'ade, stout, broad-shoul-
dered, and aboye six feet in height, with red hair'
and whiskers, blueeyes, high forehead, nose slightly
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aquiline, broad face, 'and a remarkably facetious
and good-humoured expression of countenance.

1 am happy to say thatle overcame his only
failing, but not in time to save his valuable life.
However,

Take him for all in all,
We ne'er shall look upon his like fflin."

Therefore farewell, kind, amiable, witty, Dun-
lop, but not for ever ! -



10 UTILITY OF THE LAKES.

CHAPTER IL

UTILITY OF THE LAKES.-INTERNAL NAVIGATION _SU-PERIOR TO

RUSSIA.-PFTER THE GREAT AND CAPTA!rý PERRY.-THEORY OF

EVAPO RATION -COMPARATIVE MEAN DEPTHSY NUMBER OF MILES>

AND ELEVATION OF THE LAKES.-FISH.-EFFECTS OF THE LAKES

ON THE TE.IIPERATURE.-WARMING INFLUENCE 'OF LAKE HURON

OVER THE WHOLE WESTERN PENCINSULA.

CANADA is yet in her colonial dawn ; but the
dawn is one of cheering promise. She pos-

sesses a virgin soil, finely timbered forests, rich
mineral, ores, as yet little worked, and lands on
the Huron tract of almost unrivalled fertility,
with an immense water-power, which, when once
put in use by a thriving and increasing population,
will render her one of the greatest commercial

countries in the world. Providence, by the gift
of lakes, which from their vae -extent may be
fairly denominated inland seas, haÈ marked her
for a land of commerce. She enjoyâ the double
advantage of an inland water communication, and
an outward maritime- o ' ne with Europe, the United
States, South America., and the world in general.
Her commercial relations are as yet only in their
infancy. But what will they n'ot be when the



PETER THE GREAT AND CAPTAIN PERRY. 11

vast tract north-west of Lake Superior shall be
opened for the reception of the produce of the

West. Twelve thousand marin.ers are employed
atpresent in the navigation of the lakes. Russia
is the only commercial country'that possesses the
same natural advantages, though in an inferior de-
gree, for the Russian lakes did not communicate

wi.th each other till the wisdom of her wise regene.
rator, Peter the Great, estab ed a communica-
tion between. them"by the aid of Captain Perry,
an English engineer, to. whose genius Russia is
indebted for her inland water communication

by means of the canals he cut and the rivers
he made navigable to faciâtate her internal com-
merce. Poor Perry was an Ï11-used man, for the
Czar would not pay him bis salary for fear of
losing his vast services-a common but shameful
abuse of despotic power. Re finally returned to
England. under the protection of our ambassador,
poor in purse and in ured in health. He -had
been, in fact working for the benefit of unborn

ons, for e, for commerce, but not for his
own profit..*

Nature, however, bountifully placed the Cana-
lakes in a eh and thus provided Canada

with an internal navigatio% which the science of
our gifted but ill-used countryman, first opened for

Memoin of Captain John Perry," by himself.10



THEORY OF EVAPORATION.

Russia. But much as we must admire the wisdom
of Peter the Great in conceiving the mighty de-

Z4
sign, we cannot but feel indipant at his injustice

in robbing his agent of his hard-earned reward.

He deprived himself of Perry"s services at an im.- î

portant time, and probably had reason to regret Îfjr
the wrong he did to our injured and high-spirited
countryman.

The comparative depths of the lakes form an
interesting subject of inquiry, and the vast area

covered by their waters. The bottom of Lake
Ontario is as low as most parts of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence while the bottoms of Lake Huron Mi-
chigan, and Supe-rior, are all, from their vast
depths (although their surface is so, much higher),
on a level with the bottoms of Lake Ontario and
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Can there be.5' (asks

our author, -M'Gregor) a subterranean river run-

ning from. Lake Superior to Huron and from
Huron to Lake Ontario? He considers the
discharge of water through the river Detroit, and

that carried off by means of evaporation unequal
to the quantity which the three upper great lakes
may be considered to receive."

In Dr. Arnottes admirable scientific work on
the " Elements of Physics," we find the theory
of evaporation with its vast effects perfectly exon

M,,Gregors tritish America," vol. ii. p. 557.
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plained ; and that too in a lucid manner, calcu-

lated to convey information even to the common-

est mind, althougli the matter relates to one "of1
thé,- most mysterious agencies of nature. There
are some lakes,"' he says, Il on the face of the
earth, whi'ch have no outlet towards the sea-
al] the water which falls into them, being again
carried off by evaporatle alone ; and such lakes
are never of fresh water alone, because every
substance, which froin the beginning of time rain

could dissolve in the regions/around them, has
necessarily been carried tovýàrds them, by their

feedino, streams, and therelWas remained.
The great majority. f lakes, however, being

basins with the water- onstantly running over at
one part towards the- sea, although all originally
sa 14 have in the course -ýf time become fresh, be-
cause their only supply -being direct from. the
clouds, or from rivers and springs fed -by the
clouds. is fresh, while what runs away from. them
must be always carrying with it a proportion of
any substance that remains dissolved in them." *

Thus the evaporation produced by frost in
winter, a ' nd heat in summer, and the natural

outlets of these lakes sufficiently account for the
uniformity of their level without the agency of a

subterraneous channel' The fact that these lakes

Arnott's Il Elements of Physics," vol. L p. 27 ï -8.
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have a communication by the St. Lawrence to the
sea sufficiently accounts for the 'freshness and
purity* of these vast bodies of water.

cc A curious instance of a lake in the process of
losing its saltness exists in that of Mexico, from
which a drain was eut to relieve the inhabitants
of -the city from the consequences of an in'unda-
tion. This drain, extending siity miles from
Mexico to the lower external. country, 'has not
only - in the course of a hundred and fifty years
freed the city from the water, but by the contP'
nual force of the stream is still lowerijng the sur.
face of the lake, ' and is daily rendering the water

less salt, and converting the extensive salt marshes
around Mexico into- fresh and fertile :fields.'-' *

In fact, a traveRer this . present year (1852)
travelled some miles from the city before he could
find the celebrated lake which -once inundated

the city.
That the immense body of water in the Upper

Lakes of Canada do not :find a lower level, as'-in
the course of ages they probably will do, arises

from the nature of the ground through which
they are working their channel, which is hard,

rocky, and irregular; for where the soil or bed of
a country through which a.-.water-track passes is
not-of a soft consistence, sô» »üs to allow readfly the

Arnotes 111 Elements of Physies," vol. i. p. 279.
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the wearing down of higher parts and the filing up
ind of hollows by depositing sand, lakes, rapids, and

great irregularities of current remain. We have,
of for instance, the line of làkes in North America,

om the rapids of the St. Lawrence, and the stupen-
its dous falls of Niagara, where at one leap the river
la- gains a level lower by a hundred and sixty feet.
)M A softer barrier than the rock over which the
lot river pours would soon be cut through, and the
'rs line of lakes would be emptied."* Such a change
ti would not however benefit the province, and pro.
ir- vident Nature by the rocky shores that enclose
er these mighty waters, has insured the internal na-
es vigation of this highly favoured country for ages
* to come. The following table, from the pen of a

2) scientific Canadian writer, will give the reader
Id every information respecting the area, elevation,
d and mean depth of the lakes of Canada.

j * Arnott's "Elements of Physies," vol. i. p. 279.

Area in Elevation)
Names of Lakes. Square aboveiM

Miles. the Sea. Depth.

Lake Superior . . . 32,000 596 900
Green Bay . . . . 2,000 578 500
Lake MNichigan . . . 22,400 578 1,000
Lake Huron . . . . 19,200 578 1,000
Lake St. Clair . . . 360j 570 20
Lake Erie . . . . 9600 565 84
Lake Ontario .. . • 96300 232 500

Total Area 91,860
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The greatest known depth of Lake Ontario is
seven hundred and eighty feet; in Lake Superior,

however, a line one thousand two hundred feet
long has in some parts failed to reach the bottom.*

These lakes contain an immense quantîty of
fish of considerable size. Fine sturgeon, salmon,

some of which. weigh sixty pounds, herrings, black
bass, and various other kinds of fish are caught
in the lakes, but it is remarkable that neither sal-
mon nor herring have been caught in any of the
lakes that do not communicate with the St. Law.

rence. How either one or the other have, got
into the great lakes of Upper Canada must ever
puzzle naturalists to account for."t

The lakes of Canada contribute to raise the
temperature of the country by warming the winds
that pass over their ample bosoms. In fact., the
influence of this species of natural agency is re-
markable, as the following extract will show

The effect, of winds on climate, by their pre-
valence, is considerable, but particularly on tha't
of Upper Canada. Thus, whenever westerly

winds -sweep over the surface-waters; of Lakes
Huron, Erie, and Ontario, they will not only
receive accessions of heat, but be also in some

Hind's 'Il Comparative View of Canada West.",
iýl'Gregor-s "British America."
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is measure diverted. from their courses. The mean
.Lor temperature of the air at Toronto during the
eet three winter months, December, January, and

February,, is 25-5l'; while that of the surface
of water of the open lakes is never less than 32',

)n, and generally about 33-5 ". in other words 7" or
ck 8' above the mean at Toronto. The effect of
üt, ýl"

this difference is occasionally ma est in the high
temperatures of the southern, shores of Lakes Erie

he îý
and Ontario, and especially on the Niagara river,
where the mean winter temperature does not fall

two degrees below the freezing point of water.
A similar effect is produced upon the northern
hores of Lakes Erie and Ontario, although in a

less degree, while the warming influence of Lake'S Huron is felt over the whole western peninsula

during the winter months. At Detroit, in lati-
tude 42-24' the mean of three years' observa-
tions gives 2 7' for the winter temperature, whereas
the corresponding temperature at Laviston, in
latitude 43-09'. or nearly, three-quarters of a
degree farther north, is 3d'. The influence of

3 the State of Michigan (frozen during the winter
season) on the temperature at Detroit is sufficient
to reduce it to that of Rochester, a degree further
to the north. The duration of snow upon the
ground, the average fall of rain, the serenity of
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the sky, and the humidity of the atmosphere are
all affected on the shores of Vite Lakes by the
great depth and expanse of their waters."*

"The peculiar temperature of Canada West
originates from two causes. Its elevation may
be referred to the mighty mass of water contained
in Lakes Michigan, Huron, Erie, Ontario, and
more remotely Lake Superior, water being an
element in which much latent heat is found. The
second cause may be traced to the serenity of the
sky during the summer months, a serenity of long
continuance."†t

"The causes which tend to lower the tempera-
ture, we find the uniform extension of land north
and north-west of the lakes, towards the polar
regions, in the direction of the winter winds

(north-west) ; extensive forests which, besides the
shade they afford the soil, expose a great evapo-
rating and radiating surface during the summer
months ; the frequency of extensive swamps, and
the clear winter sky."‡

Hind's "Comparative View of the Climate of Western Canada."
t Hind's Pamphlet. ‡ Ibid.



IIRALTHINESS OF CANADA-WEST. - ITS DRYNESS.- ITS HRAT AN%

COLD.-SUPERTORITY OF ITS CLIMATE TO TRAT OF ENGLAND.-

BEAU-TY OF THE CANADIAN FORESTS IN AUTUMN-FELLING FO-

RESTS BENEFICIAL TO THE CLIMATE.-MEAN TEMPERATURE IN

SUMMER AND WI-,;ýEP.-DECREAS, OF SWAMPS.-CLIMATE Fl-

VOCRABLE TO AGRICULTURE. -TEMPERATURE OF THE CANADIAN

MO.NýTHS.-CLIlMATIAL ADVANTAGES OVER MANY PARTS OF THE

UNITEI) STATES.-ANNUAL PRODUCE OF WHEAT.-POSSIBILITY OF

ACCLIMATIZING MANY EýERBS AND TREES.-BLACK CHERRY5 M

'USES IN MEDICINE. - VALUABLE AS AN ORNAMENTAL WOOD.-

NATIVE GRAPE. - FUTURE VINEYARDS. - HIND Y S TABLES OF

TEMPERATURE.

TIREclimate of Canada West is both healthful
and pleasant; and few persons long resident in
the western province find themselves benefited by
their exchange to the damper one of 'their native
country,

I confess that I have suffered more with cold
during this unusually mild winter of 1851-2 than
in the land in which I have sojourned so long. The
dry air of Canada, though so, low in temperature,
has not - such chilling effects on my frame, as that
of England. Besides the sharp piercing cold of
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the Canadian winter is really invigorating, and
warm thick clothing protects the person from the

effects of the climate, while nothing can guard the
frame from damp which we continually breathe
in England, and which no precaution can really

exclude. Tben the extreme variability of the
temperature, and the chance of having no summer
as a counterbalance for having no winter, is an
unpleasant contingent I therefore, prefer the
certainty of having a long bright summer in re-
turn for a sharp winter, and a mild autumn clad
in the gorgeous hues with which Nature chooses
to decorate our Canadian forests. It is, indeed,
impossible to exaggerate the autumnal beauty of
these forests. Nothing under beaven can be

compared to its effiulgent grandeur."
Two or three frosty nights in the decline of

autumn, ttansform the boundless -- verdure of a
whole einpire into every possible tint of brilliant

scarlet, rich violet, every shade of blue and brown,
vevid crimson, and glittering yellow. The stern
inexorable fir-tribes alone maintain tbeir eterÉal
somb " re green. AU others, on mountains or in
valleys, burst into the most glorious vegetable

beauty, and exhibit the most splendid and en-
chanting panorama on earth."

The author from whom 1 have taken this
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-,nd owing descriptive pasmge, imputes the change91
the in the hues of the forest, to the action of the
the frost-on the acids contained in the leaves.*

The felling of these fine forests contributes to
JIY the amelioration of the climate, and it is con'

,he jectured that in sûme districts the absence of
ler snow at some future time will form a subject of
an complaint when the farmer misses his former
,he nter roads, which he found useful for the trans.

fer of his, produce to the market and flour-mill, or
ad his timber-to the saw-mill."t
;as The lands in the Huron tract bave only a

winter of three months, and it is for nine months
Of much waruýer than England."J I do not wholly
^%e rely upon my own long experience of Canada West;

1 have carefully collected those of other men,
Of men of science and udgment, which 1 shall pre-

sent in illustration of my assertion that the Ca-
it nadian-westward province is superior to our own

dand in climate, at least.
Great misconception exists in respect to the

soil and temperature of Western Canada, for not-
withstanding the eminent fertility of the soil, and

.e the salubrity of the climate, and its superiority for
agricultural purposes over the State of New York;

MlGregor's Il British America."'
t Mac Taggart's " Three Years in Canada."" Ibid.
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the northern part of Ohio and Illinois, the State8
of Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin, the Far West, and

'the whole of New England; in a word, over the
wheat-growing states generally yet among mul.
titudes of British and Irish desirous of emi.
grating a far different idea is commonly enter-

tainedl.-
flc The impression in their minds being that

the climate of Canada West is distinguisbed by in-
tense winter, cold, and a brief, scorching summer,
in which. the cultivator--can scarcely find time to
secure his harvest.'-'

The European emigrant in preferring these
-parts of the United States to which, allusion has
been made, chooses far greater extremes of heat
and cold, and fixes his location -not only in a
more unhealthy climate, but in a . soil far less

fruitful,, and more exposed to vicissitude."t
Canada West possesses a greater immunity

ftom spring frests, and summer droughts, in corn-

parison to inany parts of the United States, and
it has a more favourable distribution of clear and
cloudy days, and in the distribution of rain over

many days. Canada West is also more salu.
brious.

j;j Climate and Soil of Canada West."
t Comparative View of Canada West,"' by H. Y. Hind.
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-tate8 The climate of Canada, in many respects, is
and more favourable than that of Great Britain and

- the Ireland for it bas a higher summer tempera-
mul. ture, greater dryness, and enjoys a serener
emi. sky.
iter- The clearing away of the immense forests

which at present cover the fertile soil of Upper
that Canada, will produce a considerable change in the
- in- temperature. At present, during the nights olf
ner, the summer season which thése forests byto

their nocturnal radiation lower-Humboldt has
clearly shown, by the reason of the vast multi.

ese plicity of leaves, a tree, the crown of which does
has not present a horizontal section of morethan one

hundred and twenty or one hundred and thirty
a feet, actually influences the cooling of the atmo-

sphere by an extent of surface several thou'and
times more extensive than this section., The

_ty upper surface of the leaves first become cool by
nocturnal radiation these again receive heat

id from the lower stratum of leaves, which îs in turn
id given off into space. The cooling is thus pro-

pagated from above, downwards, until the tempe-
rature of the whole tree is lowered, and, as a
necessary result, the air envelOpiDg it. As the
forests of Western Canada disappear before the

Hind's Pamphlet.
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ra id encroachments of the settler, we may look
for a. nse in the minimum temperature of the
spnng, ý summer, and autumnal nights. Late
spring and early autumn frosts wiR probably be-

come rarer, as the country becomesmore cleared.
Notwithstanding the cold. produced by the radia-

tion 'of heat from, the leaves of forest-trees during
summer nights, there is no reason to suppose that
the destruction of forests elevates the mean tem-
perature of the year. The clearing them, how-
ever, exhibits the following results

The elevation of the mean temperature dur-
ing the summer months, the lowering of the mean
temperature of the winter months, whose dura-

tion is, nevertheless, shortened.
The acceleration of the coming of spring, the

drying up of, swamps, shallow springs, and the
nution of the water in creéks ; the disap-

pearance of snow from. exposed districts will also
be accelerated."

Indeed, the destruction of forests seems to
bave a marked effect upon swamps, -springs, and
ranning streams. In aR arts of the country neg
lected saw-mills may be seen, having been aban-
doned by their proprietors, owing to the want of

Hind"s Comparative View
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water. This decrease may reasonably be ascribed
to the felling of the forests, whereby extensive

gwamps are exposed to solar radiation and that
supply of moisture which they received in the

summer months from the condensation of the
aqueous vapour of the atmosphere, by the leaves
of the trees overshadowing them being altogether
eut off."

The climate of Canada is favourable for agri-
culture,, since a moderately humid atmosphere, in
relation to cultivation can scarcely be estimated
too highly. The most interesting, and perhaps P,

the most advantageous, form, in which atmospheric:
influence exhibits itse1f, is that of dew. The
quantityof this revivifying agent condensed on
the leaves of vegetables, in the Canadian Peninsula
is very great, and fimàshes one important reason

why Westem Canada is less liable to suffer from.
ýe'Obse destructive droughts which are common to

the west of the Lakes, -and not unfrequent to-
wards, thé east and south. The termsrainy sea.
son and dry seas'on are unknown in Canadian
climatology; the distribution of rain over the
months of the year j..s, in general, remarkably uni-

forin.7' t

Hind9e lu Comparative View of Western Canada."'
t Ibid.,

VOL. il.
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The able author of the, -Pamphlet from, which
these quotations are made, bas prov'd a fact not
usually weil understood, that the climate of Upper
Canada is healthier and more equal in temperature
than a great many provinces of the United States.
Indeed the severer temperature of the Lower Pro-
vince, or Canada East, as it is now called, does not
apply toi that of Canada West, which the causes

just quoted render milder even than many parts
of the States.

Hind bas made an ingenious classification of the
mean temperature of the Canadian year, which is

subjoined for the use of the reader.
The hottest month in the Canadian year is

July, the coldest, February. There are four
months in the year during which the average

temperature is less than the freezing point of
water, these months are January, February,

31arcb, December. These constitute the winter
months.

There are three months April, October, and
November, during which the temperature is above

the freezi g point of water, and below the mean
temperature of the year. There are five months

in the year during which the mean temperature
is above the annual mean ; these are May, June,
July, August, and September. These months,

fil Il
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with October, constitute the aorrieultural or grow-
t ing months of Western Canada. The mean highest
r temperature of the hottest month (July), is double

of the mean annual temperature. The mean
minimum temperature of the hottest month is the
same as the mean annual temperature. The tem.

perature is most uniform in August, and most
fluctuating in April."

It is well kfiown in America," remarks an e,

intelligent government officer, that the climate
always improves, or rather increases in warmth, ý,'. ko,
with the destruction of the forest and cultivation

of the soil."'

We are as et imperfectly acquainted with
the natural agricultural advantages of Canada
West, but from, what we do know from, its pecu-
liar situation among the great Lakes, we may
positively assert its generaJ superiority over any
other portion of North America, with very few
exceptions.

The most important points in which the
climate of Canada West diSers from, those of
the United States výhich lie north of the fortyý-
first parallel of latitude, may be thus enu-
merated

Hind's'ý'CompamtiveView of the Climate of Western Canada."'
t Mac Taggart's Three Yeurs in Canada."

c 2
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In mildness, the extremes of winter cold and
summer heat beina comparatively speaking, much,

less, in being better suited to the growth of grain
and green crops, on account of the more equable
distribution of rain over the agricultural months
and, also, in gie humidity of the atmosphere,

which, though less than that of an insular cli-
mate, is greater than that of localitîes situated at
a distance froin the Lakes."

Wheat of a fine quality, to the amount of two
millions of bushels, is the annu - a ' 1 average rate, at
present, of growth in Canada West-; but, as emi-
gration and population increase, the quantity, as
a matter of course, must also multiply. Fine sam-
ples from. the old country must be -acclimated, j Ust
as many plants of our own produce have been,

before they reach their maximum. Thus the nef
seed wiR not equal your expectations ; but if you

sow from it again, you will find them, realized. 5

In respect to vegetable assimilation to climate,
we all know that.,the hardy lauristinus and the

scarlet-bean were confined in the early part of

the last century to, the green-house. There is

little doubt that many herbs and useful vegeta-
bles may gradually be aéclimated.

Hind's Pamphlet. t Ibid.,

lis
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and
I ?_ Canada has an indigenous growth of plums and

grapes, whieh will improve by cultivation. The-ain
black cherry is, in its wild state, crude and astrin-Ile
gent ; it is used medicinally in the United Statesis
for consumptive complaints ; the value of the tree
in Canada arises,-from the beauty of the wood which

makes it prized for furniture. No attempt has beenat
made to improve the native grape, which is small
and crude but the fact that'it ripens at all, ex-wo
hibits a point favourable to the climate, since thisat
fruit mainly owes its fine qualities to cultivation.ii-
The Canadian settler, who at present leaves theas forest-vine to the birds of the air and beasts of
the field, will, probably, some years hence, have
vineyards as well as corn-tracts. Indeed vines

from. Germany might be triedý-for this purpose in
the more westward tracts with, perhaps, a fair
chance of success.

The tables exhibited in the following pages will
give some important informatiot on the subjecte of temperature to emigrants, which 1 have ex-f tracted from the scarce. and valuable pamphlet,*

for the sight of which I am indebted to the Ca.
nada Cornpanv. and of which 1 have already
valIed myself so largely.

Hind's Pamphlet.
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T.ABLE OF THE MEAN TEIMPERATIJRE 0F TEE SUMMER MOINTES

(June, July, and August) at Toronto, during the years 1840 to

1850Y both inclusive ; also Table of the Mean Maximum Tem-
perature duringr the samne pcriods

To the east and west of the Lakes (especially
in the latter direction) higli summer means of
temperature are invariably associated with low
winter means ; in other words, great and often
injurious extremes of temperature occur, particu-
larly in the Western States. Compare the sub-
joined temperatures of the seasons at the stations

w named

20 CANADIAN CLIMATE.

Mean
Ya. Mean Summer Maximum
Yr. Temperature. Suxnmer

Temperature.

1840 63-90 81*5
1841 . 653 889
1842 6233 .829
1843 63-33 837
1844 . . 62-55 85.6
1845 . 6530 88-1
1846 . . 6616 88*4
1847 6326 825
1848 . . 65-41 87-1
1849 65-30 840
1850 66-81 85-3

Mean 6451 85-26

30
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Plaes. I LtitdeWinter Spring Summer Autumn;Placs. Lattud: Mean. Mean. Mean. Mpan.

Toronto . .43-39 25-33 41-60 64-51 47-41
Hudson * .41-15 2- 0 4,S-20)6920 46-40
Muscatine Iowa . 41-26 2580 49-90 69-00 49-30
Colufcil Bluffs . 41-28 24-28 51-60 75-81 52-46
Fort Crawford . 4303 20-69 48-25 72-38 48'09
Fort Xinebago . 43-31 20-81 4-4-67 67-97 46-10
Fort Dcarborn . 41-50 24-31 45-39 '67-80 4709
Detroit. . 42*62 2762 45-16 67-33 475

TABLE OF TUEE MEÂN SUMMER TEMPERATL-RES at various localities
in Europe, compared with those at Toronto.

Toronto - -

Berlin, Europe - -

Cherbourg - -

Penzance - -

Greenwich - -

Cheltenham -

Toronto - -

Paris - - -

Frankfort-on-the-Maine
Berlin . 0 0

London - - -

Cherbourg- -

.ally
3 of
low
ten
cu-

3118

Mean Summer
Temperature.

* . 64-51

.-63-2

- -61-9

- -61-8

- -60-88

- -60-04

Mean Temperature cf the
Hottest AMonths.

a -66-54

.-66-02

0 -66-00

0 -64-4

a -64-1

. 63-2

&ONTHS

1840 to
i Tern-

31



INDIAN HAUNTS.

CHAPTER IV.

OLD INDIAN HAVNTS.-THEIR ENCA'ý%IPÀMENT NEAR GODERICII IIAR-

BOUR.-INDIAN WIGWAMS.-INDIAN MISSIONARY> PETER JOýNES.

-INDIAN OFFERINGS TO MANITOZÇ.-PERSOiNAL DESCRIPTION OF

THE INDIANS.-IMPROVEMENT EN INDIAN MORALS SINCE THEIR

CONVERSION TO CHRISTIANITY.-HISTORY OF AN INDIAN FAMILY

-THEIR MISERABLE CONDITION.-MY REMEDY.-INDIAN MANU-

FACTURES.- CA.NO'ES.-LOG-CANOE.-ELM-BARK CANOE USED BY

THE CHIPPEWAS.-MANY USES OF THE WHITE BIRCH.

ITis.interesting to mark the rise of the towns
of Canada West; to compare them with what
they were, and to reflect upon what they will
become.

Some of these locations, reclaimed by civilized
man from. the wild-forest tract, were once the
haunts of the red man, who still loves to linger
near the site of his old encampments. The Chip-

pewas still repair at certain seasons of the year
to, the environs of Goderich.

The bottom of Goderich harbour is formed by
-a long strip of sand and gravel, which separates
the waters of the harbour from the lake.* This

lit
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A,

little peninsula is only a few yards in mridth, and
dotted here and there with clunips of bushes.
During the summer months it used to be the

favourite camping-ground. of the Chippewas. 1
have seen more than a hundred of them, men,

women, and children, at one time occupying rude
wigwams on this point. In hot weather they are
ilot very particular how they construct their
tents. A couple of slight poles crossing one
another about six feet from the ground, fastened

with bass-wood bark, are fixed in the ground at
either end. A pole is then laid on where the end-
sticks cross one another, and are securely tied,
this forms the ridge-pole against which a few more
poles are leant in a slopino- direction covered with
cedar bark.

If the weather looks settled they do not en-
camp at all unless they intend to stay some time.

In winter, however, they take pains to make a
warm camp, which is either circular or oblong.

In either case the poles are planted from. a foot
to eighteen inches apart at the bottom, and closing
together at the top. Birch-bark is generally used
for the winter covering. The common size of a

circular wigwam is about twelve feet in diameter.
This will accommodate two large families. The

fire is made in the centre, and a door-way is left
C ô
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opposite each end of the fire for the better con-X
venience of briliging in wood, a blanket being
fastened across these apertures in lieu of a door,
which is merely put on one side by theperson

who wishes to enter.
During the sugar season the Indians construct,

much larger wigwams. I remember when 1 pur-
chased the land 1 now reside upon, 1 found the
remains of a very large sugar-boiling camp up-
imrds of thirty feet in length by sixteen wide,

furnished with bed-berths made with poles c'vered
with bark, raised about fifteen inches from. the
oTound, serving for seats as well, as beds. The

fire had evidently occupied nearly the whole
length of this building, for ý the hooked sticks

which hàd supported their pots and sugar-kettles
still hung suspended from a pole above the

hearth.
The Indian wigwams are very, warm. 1 have

slept in them, in the coldest weather with only
one blanket wrapped about me, without exple
riencing the least inconvenience from

either draught or cold.
On my first acquaintance with the Indians 1

found them,---pýrticularly those who were in the
habit of visiting Goderich-a polor, drunken, dà-fil
sipated set, destitute both of morality and re-

IA
fat
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n- ligion, which was 'entirely owing to . that abomi-

ýng nable custom. practised by the fur - traders, of
L-eeping their wretched victims in a state of

-drunkenness whilst bar'gaining for their peltry. 1)n
have seen forty or fifty Indians and- squaws drunk

ct in an encampment at the same tîme, rolling about

.r- on the grass, nearly naked, and while in that

le state pillaged by those white fiends, the traders,

D_ who dare to call Memselves Rristians. I am,
however, happy to say, that a great reforin has

taken place among them-owing partly to the10,d
le preaching of '- the Gospel to the ' m., and partly

le parliamentary enactments inflicting beavy fines
on any one selling spirits of any, kind to thele
Indians.

Foremost in the good work of Gospel-diffiision
may be men'tioned Peter Jones, an Indian by birth,

1 believe, of the Mississauga tribe, for he speaks

e their language as though it were his own. 1 have

y understood he was the first person who translated
the Gospels into this Indian . dialect, and also
rendered a book of Wesleyan- -hymns into his
own tongue.

It is quite surprising to see what a change for
the better has taken place amongst these poor
matures, once so benighted, within the lut fif-
teen years. I was down at their encampment one

PETER JONES, THE MISSIONARY. 35
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day, before the conversion of the tribe, whe'n I
noticed an old Indian take his canoe and paddle
off into the middle of the harbour. He then laid
in his paddle and knelt down in the centre of his
little bark, and commenced a long oration, during
the delivery of which he from time to time threw
into the river small pieces of tobacco, and con-
cluded the ceremony by emptying some kind of

liquor from a bottle, which 1 afterwards learned
was whiskey. On inaking inquiry of one of the

traders, Il What the Indian meant by thià extra-
ordinary proceeding," he informed me that the
man was praying to the Great Maniton to make
the waters yield them, an abundance of fish and
game, and the pieces of tobacco and the whiskey
were intended as offerings. to propitiate him. The

word Maniton meaning presidîng spirit.
It has been asserted that many of their tra-

ditions and reEgious ceremonies are undoubtedly
of Jewish origin, and some think that the North

American Indians are descendants of the lost
tribes of Israel. I have, however, not the slightest
doubt that this portion of the continent has been

peopled from Northern Asia. 1 have come to
this conclusion from two causes-first, from the
proximity of the two countries, which, at Behring"s
Straits, is only thirty-nine miles across from the
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Old World to the New. In the mid-channel

there are two islands, called by the Russians the
A. Diomedes, which are from two to three leagues

în circumfèrence-thus leaving either of the pas-
sages not more than twenty miles from land to
land, which distance could be easily traversed in
fine weather and a smooth sea by canoes. Se-
condly, the black hair, dar- eye, slightly pointed
at-the corners, the high cheek bones and want of
hair on the face, sufficiently prove, I think, their
Asiatie oriçrin.0 

%lt has been said, and is generally believed, that
the Indians are in the habit of pulling out the
hair of their beards on its first making its appear-

ance. This 1 believe to be a1tog'ether a fiction,
not only from my own personal observation, but

also from the report of those who have lived for
years amongst them. The half-breeds have'more
hair on the chin, which. clearly proves that they
inherit that troublesome appendage from. their
European fathers. The Indian complexion Ls not
darker than the English gipsy, but has a redder
cast;'the profile regular, the nose being thin and
straight, and the eyes close together. They are
naturaây grave in their deportm'ent, and silent
on common occasions, 'but are eloquent publie
speakers.
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Since their conversion the have become sober,
religious, and, generally speaking, more moral and

virtuous than their white brethren ; for, upon the

ýî! first preachinçr of the Gospel, its effects are al s
more strikingly apparent than afterwards, as if

upon the new converts the Spirit of God was
more plentifully poured forth. In this 1 allude
more particularly to those Indians who inhabit
the villages of Rice Lake, Alnwick, and Chemong
Lake, and who are more particularly under the
superintendance of the Rev. J. Gilmour, the Bap-
tist Afinister at Peterborough, who has done much
to better theîr condition both in a temporal and
spiritual sense. However, these converts to
Christianity are not Baptists, but belong to the

Wesleyan Methodist Connexion, having local
preachers amongst their own people.

I am sorry to say, the introduction of Euro-
pean diseases and vices have tended g"reatly to
diminish the number of this very interesting

people. I was told by a very clever medical
gentleman, that consumption carried more of
them. off than any other disorder, and that this

insidious malady had been entailed upon the
present generation by the dissipation of their

fathers. Happily for them,'they have forsaken



ber, these intemperate habits. In fact, it is now ' as
and rare to see a drunken Indian às, twenfy yêkrs
the ago, A was to see a sober one ; so great a blessing

ays has the Gospel been to, these tribes.
3' if 1 have heard it said, that it was impossible for
was an Indian to lose his way in the bush; and I was
ide for some time of that opinion myself, until the
bit following circumstance considerably shook my
)Dg belief

he It appeared that an Indian, his squaw, and two
children, one of whom was a lad of thirteen or
fourteen years of age, left Owens Sound, on the

nd Gwrn,'au beýv Lake Huron, with the intention of
to travelling through the woods to Goderich, whére

ie a party of his friends were encamped for the
,ai winter.

The snow was deep, and the distance, in a
straight line,, nearly eighty miles. It seems that,

after crossing the nver Saugeen, the weather be-
mme cloudy, attended with frequent snow-storms;
so that they had nothing to guide them. but the

)f moss on the trees, for it appears they had never
traversed that part of the country before. How-

ever, fi-om some cause or another they lost their
.r ; and theïr provi*ons also failed them. In

emergency they pitéhed their wigwam near
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small stream, where they waited several da s,
i ýî hoping the sun would make its appearance. To

add to the difficulties of the miserable couple,
their youngest papouse, a girl, died from want and

the hardships to which she had been exposed
Although the Indian had some ammunition, he

was unable to find any game ; not even a part-
ridge. And the snow was so deep that it was

quite impossible, in their exhausted state, to
travel without snow-shoes, especially.

When they left Owens Sound there was not
more than eight inches of snow, but in conse-
quence of the continued fall it had increased to a
depth of upwards of two feet. 'n So when, at last,
the weather cleareil up they were totally unable
to proceed

How long they remained in this dreadful situa.
tion is not easily known, but they were at last

accidentally discovered by a party -of French Ca-
nadians, who were out trapping, about twenty

miles up the Maitland, and who told me they
were perfectl horrified at the scene t1rat presented

itself to their view. The old Indian and his
squaw, wasted to perfect skeletons, were Iying in
the wigwam, unable to rise. Near these anato-
mies lay the remains of some human Ilesh that
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d ays, had evidently been used for food, and which the
To trappers positively declared to be part of the

)uple, Indian's own son, who had been shot through
t and the back by his wretched father, as he left

tlie wigwam to go to, the creek for water.
D, he Be this as it may, both the Indian and his
part- squaw, when 1 questioned them on the subject,

was after their recovery, denied it in the strongest
to terms.

As soon as their situation was known in Gode-
not rich, a Party of Indians and trappers went to the

nse- ivigwam and brought them to the town in litters.
to a When 1 heard of the arrival of these poor crea-
ust, tures 1 went down to see them, taking with me
-ble some broth and other necessaries that I thought

might be good for them. 1 think I never beheld
ua- two such miserable àjects with a spark of life
-ast in them. They were groaning piteously, and
'aj - appeared to be suffering excruciating agony. 1

ty found out at once the cause of this. They had

3y been allowed to satisfy their ravenous appetitê
-,Dé,d without restraint, and had gorged themselves till

-b-ïs they were nearly mad w*ith pain.
n I gave them each a dose of laudanum, which

liad such a good eeext that in a few days they
were able to sit up and speak. Their miserable
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-fil
state excited such general compassion that almostlit'
every one sent them, something to eat ; so, that in
a - monthls time they were as fat and strong as
before their days of starvation. Indeed, 1 could
hardly have believed it possible for human beings
to, make flesh so quickly as they did.

Whether the Indian killed his son to, sustain
his own life and that of his squaw, rests entirely
on the assertion of the Canadians who, found them,
though 1 believe there is little doubt that in their
extremity they made use of his flesh. This is the

only case of cannibalism. I ever heard of among
the Indians,.,and even this terrible fact, if the

victim. had not been their own.son., would have
been no more than a case of stern necessity. 1
am glad to be able to state that these unhappy
parents were not Christians.

Before the coniersion of these * Indian tribes
they were in the habit of painting their faces and

eye-brows, upon every remarkable' occasion, which
certainly did anything but improve their appear-

ance. Some of the squaws are pretty, but m
they advance in Vears, they grow fat and ugly.
The men on the contrary, are of a spare make,
and very seldom. become flesh Their mode of
life, as hunters, quires the greatest activity



Imost while that of the squaws is of a more sedentary
ut in nature, being chiefly confined to the wigwam,
-g as their pnncipal, occupation being the making of

fflld baskets, brooms, and deer-skin moewins, which
-31ings they ornament very prettily with porcupine quills

or beads. They have a curious method of dyeing
.-tain the quills, which is effected by extracting the
irely colour from pieces of -English broad-cloth, from

iem, which process they obtain the most vivid dyes.
,heir Some of these Indian designs are pretty, and

the even ingenious, and may be obtain.0 at a reason-
ýong able rate.

the The price of a pair of plain mocassins is 2s. 6d.
lave Halifax currency handsome ones, worked with a

pattern on the instep, wrought either with quiRs

Ppy or beads" a dollar or 5s.
Theiebrooms are manufactured principaIly from

les the birch, iron-wood, black-ash, and blue-beech,
ind the latter wood is considered the best and toughest
ich for the purpose. The manner of making them is

,ar- quite different from, any I ever saw made in the
as old country. As aU settlers far back in the buqh
ly. are obliged to use these articles, 1 may as well de.

scribe the method of their construction. A clean
of growing young tree, about two inches M diameter,

.7 should be chosen, straight in the grain and free
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from knots. After removing the bark, small
stripes of wood are drawn from one end of the
stick with the grain, and as fine as possible, about

ei ghteen inches in length, which is done by in.
serting a knife at the end of the stick and raising
as much wood as will run with the grain the length

required. When a suflicient thickness of fibres
bas been obtained for balf the thickness of the

broom, the same process is gone throu«h from the
other end ; one set of fibres being turned back
over the first, making the thickness required,
which is securely tied with bass-wood bark. The

handle is then reduced to the proper size and the
sweepiD(T part CUt off even at the bottom. This
kind of broom is considered the best sort for sta-
bles, barns, or to clean the yards about the back
doors of bouses.
. The Indian baskets are made from, the wood of

the black-ash, beaten with a wooden maul till the
wood readily separates in rings -of One year -% s

growth from the other, and is as it were'stripped
off in ribbons from one to, two inches in. width the

whole length of the piece. These ribbons, or
stripes, are again subdivided to, any thickness

required, dyed of various colours, and put by
for use,



iaU They use the bark of the hemlock pine to dye

the red, indigo for blue, and the inner bark of the root

:)Ut of the white-ash for yellow, which, when mixed

in- with indigo, forms a good green. The baskets
made of the wood of the black-ash are very light

3-th and pretty ; the settlers' wives purchase them forD
res cap-baskets, and the larger ones to keep their

Whe Iiiien in : a coarser sort is used by the farmers for

,he a variety of purposes ; I have made many a one
rnvself, and found them, very serviceable.ck &

The squaws manufacture the birch bark into a

he variety of articles, such as baskets, dishes, liat and

le work-boxes, and cradles, some of which are cu-

is riously ornamented with porcupine quills. The
makin of these thinors and tanninu deer skins,

ýfk together with their household or wigwam duties,
constitute their chief employment when in camp

)f or in their villages.
In their huDting and trapping excursions it is

S the squaw's duty to steer the canoe, build the
wigwam, and assist, in skinning the various ani.
mals taken in the chase : they are very indu&
triou's-indeed it is difficult, to find them unem-
Ployed.

'The men employ themselves in hunting, fishing,
and in making a variety of hollow ware out of the
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wood of the butternut and black ash-knots, such
as trouglis, butter-dishes, bowls, and barn shovels.

They make but a poor hand at carving, though 1
have seen some stone pipes tolerably well done;
but of all their manufactures I consider their
canoes to be the most ingenious.

As many of my readers, probably, may never
have had an opportunity of seeing one of these
canoes, 1 shall endeavour to describe the method
of constructing them by the Chippewa and Missis-
sauga tribes.

The bark used for this purpose is taken from
the white birch (Betula alba). It strips readily
from, the tree at the proper season : the thicker the
bark, and paler in the colour, the better it is for
the purpose. The bottom. of the canoe should, if
possible, be of one entire piece, each end of which

is turned up from the sides until they are con.
tracted to a sharp point. This sudden contmction
of the bark, to, form the ends of the canoe, gives
the centre part too much beam. To obviate this r

difficulty, incisions of a foot or more in length f(
are made from the outside edge towards the L
centre on both sides of the canoe, and about two ti

feet apart. At these incisions, wedge-shaped ti
pieces are eut out, the widest part of the wedge ti-



leh being to .ards the upper edge of the bark. The
-lols. edges of the incisions are then brought together

h 1 and sewed firmly ; by this means the proper
ie ; shape of the bottoni, and at least half way up the
eir sides, is obtained. Pieces of bark are then sewn to

the upper edges of the bottom, to complete the height
of the canoe. A strong knife is employed to trii» -the

%.se upper edge of the bark ready for the false gunnel,
:D) d which is composed of two thin laths of cedar
S bent round the inside and outside of the upper

edge of the canoe, from stem to stern, and fasten-
ed securely at both ends. These under or false

y guiiiiels thus firmly secure, between them, the
-e upper edge of the bark. The canoe is now placed

on its bottom in a level place, the sides are con-
tracted to the proper width, and stakes driven

h into the ground on each side to, secure it in its
position. Thin laths of white cedar, not more
than an eighth of an inch thick, and from three
to four inches wide, shaved very smoothly, are
placed length-wise, inside the canoe, of which it
forms the lining. Ribs of cedar, half an inch
thick by two inches in width, and from two to
three inches apart, are then bent into the-panoe,
the upper ends of the ribs being secured between
the false gunnels. The pressure by the elasticitF

INDIAN CANOES.
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of these ribs forces the bark into the proper form,

and prevents the sides from collapsijug. The
upper gunnel is now firmly placed on the outward

edges of the faIse ones, either with nails, screws,
or wooden pins. Four pieces of bard-wood tim-

ber, three inches wide and an inch tbick, called
thwarts, are secured firmly, at equal distances,

across the canoe from gunnel to gunnel, thereby
strengthening and effectually preventing the canoe--
from spreading. 1 .

The roots of the tamarac., or cedar, are used by

the Indians for sewing the seams and fixiing the
thwarts of iheir canoes, which they split and

scrape, soaking them for some time in water be-

fore using them. A preparation of cedar or pine-
gum, Mixed with pitch or resin, is run neatly

over the seanis, which process completes the
canoe.

The dug-out, or log-canoe, in general use by
the settlers, is derived from the Indians, who still
continue to- construct them. These canoes are of
various sizes and make, and some of them exhibit
rude attempts at carving on the bow and stern.
The largest I ever saw of this kind was made
out of a pine-tree, and was twenty-six feet long,

and three feet nine inches beam. I assisted to
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unload a schooner W'ith her on Lake Huron. She

would easily' carry nine barrels of pork and four

or five men to paddle her. Pine, black walnut,
butternut, and basswood, are used for this canoe,

the two latter are the best for lightness, and the
wood is not easily split by exposure to the sun.

My boys and 1 have made canoes of this sort so
light, that one person could easily..earryý---o-n-é---o-É-'

them on his bead ov -îffi,-6t-,t",p"'o'rtages. A canoe
âe best for hunting ducks, be.

cause the wild rice and rushes. make no noise
against its side, which is a defect in the bark

canoe. Besides, the birch-bark can'e, they con-
struct for temporary purposes, a ruder-built one
made out of an entire roll of the bark of the
swamp-elm, which ' is merely sewn up at both
ends, and the seams gummed. Two thwarts are
then fastened aèross the upper edges of the canoe,
to keep the bark expanded to the proper width,
which should be about 'three feet and alalf at,
least in the centre. These canoes are only used

to, descend from the head-waters, of rapid streams
which would be apt to injure the more elegant

one formed, of the fragile birch, bark.
The Chippewas, near Goderich, are the only

Indians I ever saw use the elm-canoe. The Mait-
VOL. II. D
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land is too rapid to, ascend, and as the Indians
fil extend their hunting ex'cursions to the head-

waters, and even beyond, they find the distance
is too great to carry their clnoes, consequently, as
soon as tbeir spring hunt is finished, and their
sugar season is over, they construct the temporary

canoes above-mentioned, which they load with the
product of the chase, baskets of sugar, traps, &c.,
and boldly descend the most rapid streams which
flow into Lake Huron with their freight.

These canoes are very ably managed both by
the male and female Indian, though the squaw
generally fills an office rather opposed to our
jaautical notions, for she is almost invariably the
steersman - and, it must -be acknowledged,'per-
forms her duty admîi-ably well. In 'running down
a rapid where there is much swell, they tum the
bow of the canoe a little sideways, which causes
it to ride over the waves without shipping so
much water as it would if it ran straight through
the swell.

The Indian canoe is admirably adapted for the
purposes for which it is designed, being so light
that a man or squaw cm carry it for miles over
the roughest portages. - Great care, however, is
necessary m desëeÉding rapids, for the least
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grate on the rock is apt to, rend the birch-bark ;
therefore the Indians always provide themselves
with a pan of gum and a roll of bark in order to
repair such accidents, should they occur.

The bark canoe is elegant in its structure, and
sits lightly on the water. Some people think

them unsafe ; and so they are t'O those unaccus.
tomed to them, but to those.'who understand their
management, there is no safer craft, especially
when laden.

1 Some of the bark canoes used by the Hudson
Bay Company are very large, and capable of hold-
ing a good many men and a considerable weight
of merchandise. The largest 1 ever saw-crossed
Lake Huron from, Saginaw Bay ' with a. party of

twenty-five Indians and some baJes of fur. The
morning was foggy when they entéred the harbour,

and from her carrying topsails 1 mistook her at
first for a small schooner; 1 was therefore greatly
surprised when, on their approaching the wharf,
1 found out my mistake. They had an ing-en*ous
contrivance, which enabled them to, hois t both
main and topsails at the same time, and lower
them instantaneously; a good' precaution m* squally
weather.

It is very seldom y*ou hear of accidents occur-
D 2
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wuM ring by the upsetting of these canoes. Their crew,ý,

.1 - too, are expert in the river for this navigation.î
Besides this, they seldom venture out of sight of
land on the great lakes, unless there is every pro-
spect of a continuance of fine weather, of which
they are excellent judges.

The birch-bark is ost invaluable to the
Indian. It fumishes him material not only for

his canoes, but also, for a variety of domestic and
ornamental articles. It affords shelter from

the fary of the thunderstorm. as well as the
ntêr snows, and forms his protection from. the

scorèhin summer sun and the night-dews of
heaven, while by the brilliant light of the birch-

bark torch, fixed in a cleft stick in the bow of
his canoe, he is enabled to spear with unerring
aim, the swift maskinongi.

The bark of the birch-tree is about the eighth
of an inch in thickness, but it has the property
of being easily separated into leaves not thicker
than paper, for which it is sometimes used as

a subâtitute, answering the purpose tolerably
:ýj ýqjý -lead pencil be used instead of

well if a black
pen and ink. Indeed, 1 have often reSived
letters written to me by the Indians upon this
m aterial.
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The squaws have a curious method of forming
patterns upon this bark with their teeth, pro-
ducing very elegant and elabomte designs. They
double a strip of bark many times into angles,
which they bite at the sharp corners in varîous

forms. Upon the piece being unfolded, the pat-
tern appears, which is generally filled, in very
fflrdously with beads and coloured Porcupine
q The squaws perform this work in the
dark quite as well as in the daylight.

ieu
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Tim, Indians, men, women, and children, are
excellent swimmers and divers. Indeéd, during
the hot months the children are continually iR
the water, splashing and swimming about like a

flock of wild ducks. I remember once seeing an
Indian, named Bill Crane, dive across a mill-pond,

whieh I am sure was full sixty yards in width;
and from the ease, withwhich he accomplished this
feat, 1 am sure he could have gone some yards,

fîtrther. 1 do not know if the squaws are equally
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expert, as 1 have never had the pleasure of see-
ing them. make the experiment, though I have
no doubt they can swim well.

In this part of the country --there are few re.
mains of Indian antiquities ; but I have sometimes

found pieces of a coarse kind of pottery in 'the
bottom. of springs near which it is most probable
the Indians had been in the habit of camping for
the sake of good water.

A few years ago a settler in the township of
ýIanvers, discovered a circular hoRow, ten or
twelve feet deep, and twenty-five or thirty in

circumference. Nearly at the bottom of this
place a fine basswood-tree was growing, which,
ftom the number of rings, müst have been more
than one hundred an'd fifty. years old. Upon

opening the pit no less than. one hundré-d and
thirty-eight human skulls were found. As thîs
spot is not very far from. the Scugog Lake, it is
more than propable that some great battle had

been fought on this ýpot between some hostile
Indian tribes.

On the late Major Anderson's farm. on Rice
Lake, near the Mouche of the 'Otonabee river,
there are several large mounds, -or tumidi, which
are said- - to be the burial-places of those Indians,
who fell in a great battle between the Mohawks
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and 3M'S-ý'ýugas, in which the former ivyýý de-
feated with great slaughter.

1 was down at the store-house- near the harbour
one afternoon, when a party of Chippewa Indians

landed with no less than five large -' bears they bad
kiRed within the week. As soon as the iiews

spread, nearly all the population oËGoderich came
down to see'',, the ý"critters," as the Yankees call

every beast larÉer than a cat.
For the last"ý""month the inhabitants hald been

living principally\' upon salt pork, so that the
sight of so much"ý,' fresh meat made us look for-

ward to, a rich treat, consequéntly the poor
In were beset on every side, begging for a
piece in such In words as could be mustered
for the ocemion.

"" 1 say, Nitchie,* cannot you spare me a ham'?"
excWms one of the Most moâest of our t'wns-

men. He might as well have asked for a whole
bruin at once.

Tiya!"t excl in answer the Indian chief,
a fine weather-beaten old warrior, who ýwore a
Luge silver medg bearing the effi "of ourlàte
good soyereign, George the Third,- whiý-h'liad býen
bestowed upon for his gallant conduct, ànd

This woid signifies an Indian'. Nitchienorbie means wy friend.
t An exchunuion of surp'rise or wonder.
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the honourable wounds received in theK4ast, war
with the United States of America.

ci 1 ýay, old fellow, won"t you give me a piece?
1 am very buckata,"* remarked a second-.

"Pah -mah cavahbetch,"'t said the old ehl-e£
But at length quite wearied by their importunities,

he stepped upon the 1 caréase' of t ' he largest bear,
and waving his hand in the most gr'acefui manner

to cômmand the attention of his greedy'audience,
he commenced, in his own soft flowing language,
a most animated oration. First., pointing to the

bears Iying at his'feet,, then to, us, and then
suddenly tuming round, he extended his arm. in the

direction of some cows and oxen belonging to the
settlers, which were quietly grazing inth é* ce.

As soon as he had concluded his harangue, his
place was ïmmediately,,supplied by John Got, a
French Canadian, who evidently could claim a
spnnkling of Indian blood in his own veins.

John, what did he say exclaimed twenty
voices at once.

He said 1' answered John &I that Indian very
great hunter, kill plenty bear and deer-white man

kill bee£ Sometimes Indian very hungry, he see
his white brother -kill an ox, he asks him, for a

piece, he says, " No, go away by and by give you
The Indian wordfor hungmy; t By and by, perhaps.'
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the paunch, plenty good enough for blackguard
Indian.' If Indian kill a bearwhite man say 1 you

very good man, you my friend, give. me piece.'
Indian great hunter he no teR his brothers to wait
for the paunch, but gives them a leg, or some good
piece.

Accordingly, one of the huge -beasts was imme-
diately flayed and divided amongst the applicants

for bear-meat, who in the end payed double the
value of it, in one shape or another.

If an Indian makes a present, it is always ex-
,Cý-w týed that one equally valuable should be given

in return, no matter what you give them, or how
valuabLe-or rich the present, they seldom betray
the. least emotion or appearance of gratitude, it
being considered beneath the dignity of a red man
t'O betray his feelings. For all this seeming in-
difference, they are in reality as grateful, and, 1

believe, even more so than our own peasantry.
Indeed, I could cite many instances of their kind-
ness to prove this assertion.

To the best of my recollectio'n, it was in the of
autumn of 1830, that the Indian'aimionary Peter R

Jones, visited the Chippewas (whoý,,were at that
time encamped. on their old and favourite ground, ing
between Goderich harbour and Lake Huron), with TO
the intention of preaching the gospel amongst Of
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them. Ile stayed all night at my house, and the
next morning, being the Sabbath, he preached to

a large congregation of his red and white brethren.
Ilis sermon was delivered extempore, and, in my

opinion, was both eloquent and instructive. Ile
addressed the assembly first in English, and then
in his native tongue.

The Indians listened to him with the deepest
attention, while he set forth, in the most forcible
manner, the sin of drunkenness. He told them,
that J esus Christ came to save the red man as
well as the white, andlernestly entreated them to
repent of their sins, and be saved through Ilim."
His similes were beautiful and well chosen ; his
language powerful and impressive. At the con-
clusion of his discourse he gave out a hymn in the
Chippewa tongue, in which he was joined b the
Indians present, who all have excellent ears for

musie;- indeed it would be cult to find one
who has not. The squaws sing very sweetly, and
much more naturally than the over-strained voices
of many of our cantatrices in Old England and
the colonies.

Much Praise is due to Peter- Jones for his untir-
ing energy and perseverance in this good work.
To him and the Methôdist mi'm*onaries is the merit
of having converted these poor benighted creatures
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justly due, a noble monument of Christian bene-
volence and love. The Rev. J. Gilmour, the Bap-
tist minister at Peterborough, has also done much

to ameliorate both the temporal and spiritual
welfare of the.Mississaugas in that neighbourhood.

Since my long residence in Canada West, I have
only heard of one case of murder amongst the In-
dians, and this occurred long before their conver-
sion. 1 knew the man well. His name was Bed-
ford. He was jealous of his wife, and under the
excitement of drink shot her dead in the camp.

Some years after this tragical event I spoke to him
on the sub ect, when he expressed much contri-

tion, and said, " Indian very bad man then-drink
too much fire-water; Indian hear gospel preach,

now better man." Indeed there can be no doubt
that the preaching of the gospel has - wrought
mightily among them. for their moral regeneration.

I consider the intellect of the Indian above
mediocrity-that is, if you compare him with the

uneducated peasantry of other lands. ' They leam
to read and -write well, and quickly ; and they
have decided talents for music and drawing. 1
have often seen an Indian construct a very cor.
rect map, with the rivers and lakes delineated

with great exactness.
It is a remarkable fact, that the Indiains, who
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)ene- are naturally taciturn, excel in oratory. They
Bap- speak well on any public occasion, without embar.

iuch and without previous study. Their lan.
;tual guâý,ae is beautiful and appropriate, and often

ood. sparkles with the richest imagery. Their general
have deportment is grave, dignified, and reserved.
>., In- But when once you win their confidence they
ver- open thernselves out to you, and the coldness of
Bed- their manner disappears.

the Durina the winter of 183 4 three families of the
Mp- Mississaugas built a large wigwam on my farm on

him a point at the foot, of Kaw--che-wah-noonk Lake,
itri- and took up their winter residence in it. I often

--ink used to, go down to their camp on an evening, ac.
achy companied by some of the members of my family

)ubt and a younçr gentleman named Bird, who was
ight stayînu at my house. When paying these visits I
;on. seldom went -empty-hànded a few potatoes or
)ove broken victuals of any sort were always thank-
the fully received.

larn As soon as we entered the wigwam they imme-
liey diately made room for us on the blanket beside

them. During these visits 1 often talked to them
;or- of their brethren, the Chippewas, whom they

acknowledged. to be the head of their tribe. This
seemed to please them greatly and, 1 suppose by

10 wa of compliment, they gave me the name of >1
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Chippewa, by which 1 am as well known in the
section of the country in which 1 reside as by My
legitimate name, time-honoured though it be.

They are very fond of giving names to their
il.:4 friends and acquaintances. Generally speaking,

it ils only the Indian rendering of the name you
bear, or of some particular employment you follow.
For instance, my friend, 31r. Bird, they called
Penashie, which signifies a bird. 31y brother-in-
law, Capt. Moodie, they named Tewagan, meaning
a drummer. He, too, plâyed beautifully on the

flute, an instrument for which they no Indian
name, I believe their only one being a curious
kind of drum, which they beat with one stick,

producing a most monotonous sound. 31y brother-
in-law's name being Reid, they called him Ekin-

dermink, which means to réad. ' 31y father-in-
law's name, which was Robert Reid, it p

them, to translate. They had no Indian word for
Robert. But -one day, after talldng for some
time to one another in their o language, thev

suddenly burst into an ontrollable fit of
laughter, a'very unusual ',thing for such grave

people. On my relquesting. an explanation of their
kw mirth, one of them replied apologetically, That

they were only laughing at the namë they had
just invented for Robert Reid.
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Well, what is it V' I demanded; "let me bear it.
Wah-pous Ekindermink," replied one of my

red brethren.
Pray what is the meaning of Wah-pous Ekin-

dermink ? " was my rejoinder.
It means Rabbit Reid. Rabbit is aq near

Robert as we can find and then thev agalla

laughed, in which 1 heartily joined.
My eldest daughter, who was an especial

favourite, they named Openegeesacook, sîgnifying
in their dialect, a " fine day, every day for e-ver."
No doubt this was intended as a great compli-
ment, which was duly acknowledged in the shape
of cocosh* and nappanee.t

The only. game I ever observed them play 'in
their camp is very similar to our well-kiiown

game of cup and ball. Instead,' however, of
catching a single ball on a point as we do, they
have ten little bone cups, about the size of thim-

bles withéut bottoms. These cups are âstened
to one another with a string, sufficiently loose to

allow--one cup fitting easily into the next, and so,
on throughout the whole set. A piece of string
about a foot long is fastened from the cups to the
centre of a sharp-pointed piece of wood eight or àA
ten inches long. This stick is held with the

Pork. t Flour.
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ts nng over the finger exactly in the same manner
u The cups are jerked u and

as the c'p and ball. p
Y:#,

Jt as many as possible caught on the pointed stick

a smart hand will often catch the whole teii at

once. I have seen some Indians so expert as to

catch them so three or four times ranning. During

some of our evening visits to, their, camp they

used to ask us to j-in them in this amusement.

The two oldest Indian' in the wigwam selected

the parties who were to form the opposing sides,

whichever side marked a hundred first being the

winner of the game. The players sit round the

lire in a circle, each person throwing the cups
in turn. Every cup caught on the stick counts
one but if the whole ten are secured they

couut twenty. We used to enjoy the amusement
greatly, and the Indians especially delighted in

the failures we made. Every tiâne one of our

party missed the cups they laughed immoderately
at our want, of skill.

They enjoy a joke amazingly, even though

it sheuld raise a laugh against themselves.
Young Rowlandson, a neighbour of mine., offer-

ing old Peter Nogan a hound called Jowler for

sale, the Indian aked him &I If he were good for
deer," meaning of -course would he hunt them. r

Rowlandson replied, " Oh, yes, he is a first-rate
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felIowý for deer." Upon which recommendation

Peter was induced to purchase the dog; the
price agreed on between them beîng two pair of

mocassins and a haunch of the first deer killed by
Jowler"s aid. 1

The next day being fixed upon. to try this
paragon of deer-hounds, a fine buck was started

and ran to the water where it was ultimately
shot bý young Jobn Nogan, Peter's son.' J ' owler,

however, was quite guiltless of his death, for'after
running a few hundred yards on the track 'hé gave
up and let Music, Peter's other hound, have all
the glorv of the chasseÂo himself, to, the no small
mortification of my friend, who found hé. had
made a bad bargain with Rowlandson.'

WIfen hé saw Rowlandson at the camp in the
evening hé upbraided him, with s'elling him, such
a useless animal, and one that was evidéntly

ei no good for" deer." Just as Peter was making
this complaint, Rowlandson chanced to cast his

eyes in the direction of the slaughtered -- buck,
which was hanging up at the farther end of the
wigwam, where hé espied mastèr Jowler quietly
making his supper off the shoulder of the beast.

There, Péter, did I not tell you hé was, first-
rate for deer; only Èee how hé is tuckimg . the

venison into him. ; are you -satisfied now ? "
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This sally was too much, even for the gravity
of poor Peter, who laughed as loud and as long

t; as any one in the wigwam, especiallv, when I told,
NI:

him, he was perfectly safe from being called upon
Jcp to, pay the haunch. 1 also induced Rowlandson

to retùrn to the poor fellow one pair of the mo-
cassins.
ý,,Iany of the old Indian customs have become

obsolete, those tribes who have embraced Chris-
tianity having given them, up from motives of con-
science, while even those who are still heatheiL

gradually approximate nearer to the manners of
the white man, either from motives of poli'ey or
pride. I once, and only once, had an opportunitv

of witnessing the national dance, which probably
wu the ancient war-dance once' peculiar to the
native Indian Itribes 'throughout -North America.

Some years ago, _du-ring the first'settlement ùf
Peterborough, I witnessed. this curious dance per-
Ïormed by the Indians, who had assembled opi*-

site one of the governmént store-houses, for the,
purpose of recelving their annual presents.

It was on a lonely evening early in Sýptýmber.
the most beautiful month of the Canadian> vear.
The place chosen by these children of the forest for
their night bivouac was then on e- of the sweetest
spots to be found for miles; gnd had been for:ýýLý à
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yean their most favourite camping-ground. Se.
veral hundred acres of open plain were dotted

here and there with clumps of oak and pine. In
the sprmS of the year these openings *ere gay
with wild flowers. Amongst the first to show

their varied beauties might be seen the red,
white and blue hepaticas, or liverwort, the white
and vellow violet, and many others indigenous to
the 0ountry. Later in the season, the cardinal.
plant lobelia,* lupin, and tiger-lily, and a profu-
Sion of flowery gems lent their aid to adorn the

charp*ng scenery of this sylvan spot.
This natural park Lies on the west bank of the

Otonabee ri-'ver, and at the head of the naviga-
tion,,'surrounded on the north and west by gently

slopincr hiRs of moderate height. Through a nar.
row valley between these hills rushes a fine mill-
stream, which, after meandering throýqàh the plain,

fafls into -the Otonabee, opposite alAxpansion Of
the river called the Little Lake. Between this

stmm and the Otonabee the flourishing town
of 'Peterborough is now built, this once charming
spot being nearly Coverèd over with the abodesof

those, who left their native land beyond the broad
A tir... to, found a name and a new home in this

This pànt grows wild ïn the woods, esecially in damp
plaees. It is used extensivelv amon the settlers an, an emetie.
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highly-favoured country, and, 1 might add, to
help to fulfil the great destinies of the Anglo.
Saxon race.

Upon a 'green bank, twenty feet abové the level
of the bright waters of the Otanabee the camp.

fires of the Indians blazed, cheerily throwing long
lines of àlvery light through the arched vistas of

oak and pine, and casting a redder glare on the
swarthy countenances of the sons and daughten
of the soil.

It is sad to think that thousands of these in
teresting people have fallen victims to intempe-
rance. On whom, I ask, will the punishment

fall ? on the ignorant red savage or on the
tutored white one, whoý for the sake of gain, býa-s
causçd thousands to perish, and entailed upon
the rising generation diseases originating in the
drunken habits of theïr fathers 1

1 have said that consumption, before ost
unknown amongst the Indians, is silently but

surely doing its work, so that in a few years thRe
onginal possemors of the soil will 'only be as a

people tha:t were.
But to retum to my story. Upwards of a hun-

dred Indians with their papouses were assembled

t 1,C on this occasion. Their presents had been dis
tributed during the day, and already the
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traders, like a hungry set of sharks, possessed
themselves of many a good blanket, for which they

paid their victims, by way of barter, a villanous
compound, yclept New England rum, or, as the
Indians call it, skitawahbo.* No wonder, then,
that I found them in a state fast verging on
intoxication. Both men and squaws were fright-
fully Painted. The squaws bad decorated their
persons with the finery they had just received
necklaces of many-coloured beads, armlets, brace-
lets, and large silver brooches were the most con-
Spicuous of these ornaments. 1 dare say the poor
creatures fancied themselves as handsomely and
fashionably dressed as the belles of our London
drawing-rooms.

31r. R-, one of the traders who appeared
to bave considerable authority amongst them,

requested them to perform their war-dance for
the amusement of the bystanders. Had they
been sober, they would have treated the request
with scorn, for the dislike to be made a public
spectacle of But all native pride gave way be-ý

2 Y

fore the prolmise of more spirits.
A number of the Indians then formed them-

selves into a circle, each erson facing the back

I write this-word as pronouneed by the Indians, but cannot
answer for the orthography.
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of the man before him. Every one was furnished
iwith either sword, tomahawk or club. Thw
equipped, they begani to, dance round in a circle,
following one another, brandishing fro' time to
time their weapons, and uttering every now and

then a guttural exclamation.- resembling the Word
how-ey," prolonging the sound on the last syl-

lable. The tewagan, or drummer,'stood in the
centre of the cIrcle, and beat, time manfully upon
that odd ookýùg.. kind of strument, with onlv
one bead, yclëpt an Indian drum.

The motion of the dancers was at, first slow.
but' graduaIIý grew more animated, until at
length the dancers became greatly excited, whoop-
ing and yeffing at a furious rate. This violeiit

exercise continued for some time, when the slow
march recomménced, Which terminatled the sin-

gular performance. Happily, this barbarouc
custom, hm become obsolete. Peace and Chris.

ty have driven it from the land.
When the first attempts were made'to, induce

thejn to, give up their intemperate habits,
some of the oldest and most, habitual drinker.
were long before they could be prevailed upon
to, do so. 1 remember particularly two, Credit*

Part of the Aliqsismuga tribe; éalled Credit Indians, from
their village at the mouth of the river Credit, twenty miles weg
of Toronto.
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--Indians, who were notorious drunkards, and long
resisted any attempts made for. their temporal

or spiritual regeneration. Old George Kishcow,
or Captain George, as he was generally caHed,
and old Johnson,'were the two who made sucW a
stand against sobriety and religion. The favourite
camping ground was Darlington and Whitby.

One day there wa§ à meeting held at a school-
house in the latter ýownship, at which. an itàne-

rant minister was preaching. In the immediate
neighbourhood several families of the Crédit In.

dians were encamped, amongst whom 'as Our
friend Captain George, who was persuaded to,

attend the meetin(r in company.with. his red bre.
thren. Ile took his station close to the minister,

who thought it was an excellent opportunity ,,, to
convert him, from the error of his ways." In the
midst of a powerful appeal to, his uncivilized
audience, upon whom he hoped he -had made a
suitable impression, the prýý laid his hand on
old George, and , said, Brother, have you reli.

POU
Oh yes," replied,4rý, Captain, &I me got

here, won't ylou have some ? » at the sarne time
producing a flask of whiskey from. the pocket of

his blanket-coât, * hich. he handed, with the ut-
moist gravity, to the astonished minister. This
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was too ludicrous even for the niost serious to
suppress a smile.'

Captain George fought, on the side of the Bri-
tish during the last American War, and received
a bayonêt-woiind just below the chest, but, luckily
for him) in a slanting direction. He showed me
'the scar, and when I asked him the particulans,
he told me that he and some other Indians

were surrounded by a party of . Americans, and
that whilst endeavouring to break his way
through them, he received the wound before-

mentioned.
But," said he, and .his eyes flashed as he

spoke, «« I throw my tomahawk, Yankee do this ý-- h

the'n he threw up both his hands above his head.
rolled his eyes'furiously, and staggered back- he

wards, imitating the fall of a dying man, and ex- da

claiming at the same time, with much excite- WC

ment, " I kill him." th(

It is considered 'rather an unusual occurrence Tf--

for an Indian woman to produce two children at ing

one birth. Unfortunately, Captain Georges squaw
proved an exception to the general rule, to Ls figt

great aùnoyance. In this difficulty, lie came to fim

the house of my ather-in-law, and very gene-
rously offered to make him. a present of a fine on

male papouse.



to Me got one too many this morning-no nap-
painee-my squaw very buckata."

n_ Colonel Reid thanked the Captain for his po-

,ýed lite offer, but at the same time " assured him
that he waà quite over-stocked, for he had ten of

lie his own, which sometimes he thought nine too

.rç, many." He, however, kindly gave him the re-
quired flour and some other necessaries for the

lying-in lady. It appears from Charlevoix, that!Id 60
it was considered among the Indians very disgrace-
ful to be the parents of twins, one of which was
invariably destroyed. Our Indian, it must be
confessed, was more mercifully disposed towards
his infant in wishing to present it to the èolonel.

The Mississauga Indians are about the middle
height, spare made, and active. Probably for a

&y or a week's march in the woods the Indians
would tire'the Europeans, but for constant tatiguee- 0

they can not compete with their white brethren.
They wrestle well, but know nothing about box-

ing.

W 1 -once saw two Indian acquaintances of mine

is. fight. They been to Peterborough to sell
fum and I suspect were a little the worse for

%drink. However this might be, they quarrelled
on their way back to their wigwams, and fought
it out in true Indian style, wrestlizig, kicking,

VOL. He E
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biting, and scratching. Luckil they had neither

knives nor tomahawks with them, or the conse.

quences might have been serious. After twenty
V)minutes of «I rough and tumble, as this kind of

fighting is called in Yankee parlance, the younger

Indian (Tom Nogun) gave in, to the no small

exultation of the old,--m-an-his--antagonist- (Snow

Storm),- who, - -as soon as the fight was over, marched

up to bis discomfited fo , Igrinned in bis face,

clapped bis hands, and cro ed like a cock three

times loudly and clearly. Toms eyes flashed at

this pointed insult, and for a minute I thought it

would have caused a renewal of the fight ; -but no,

he was fairly beaten, and prudently pocketed the

affront. This is the only instance 1 ever saw of
two Indians falling out with each other. Gene-

rally speaking they appear to, live among them-
selves in great friendship and harmony one wîth

another. I shall conclude this short sketch of
my red neighbours by gi*vi*ng the follow*»g in-

teresting anecdote
A few months before my return to, Englànd

(18 5 1 ), a party of Indiane from the Chémong

and Rice Lake villages encamped with their

squaws and papouses on my point. The next

day, being the Sabbath, they asked permISSion to

atten'd at my house in the afternoon to hear me
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i Vther >.,read the evening service and Portions of the)nse- Scripture to my family, which, of course, 1 readily
Aty gmnted. They conducted themselves with ex-d of treme propriety during the domestic service and

nger afterwards sang some of the hymns which hadBal] been translated - by --the--- * *MISSIOnarY) Peter Jones.
now They gave them in beautifui style and with great

,hed feeling. One little girl, a daughter of John
lace, Noguný)s, sung a hymn by herself so prettily, that
iree my daughter,
1 at C Mrs. Beresford, was very anxious

t it tO get a coPy Of it in the Indian tongue. As

no soon as she made her wishes known, John Nogun
y promised to, write out the hymn in -question, and

.the send it to her by the first opportunity. Very- of ^ soon after this, I determined to go to England,
,ne- in order to behold once more MY venerable.

mother and dear sisters, and revisit my native
ith hud, from which 1 had been a stranger nearly
of twen ty-,geven years. Upon this occasion -my eldest

daughter, 31r& Beresford, was My companion.
Our first day s jOurney lay through the Indian

village of Rice Lake. Whilst we were waiting
ng for a boat to cross the water, my Aaughter ex-
r prewed a wish to call at Noguns houise and ask

,Xt for the promised hymn. Unfortunately, John
to was away on a fishing excursion but his mother, .,tuele wife, and éster..E were oveýoyed to, see us.

2
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They made up a fire immediately, and fried some
venison with slices of bacon, which the set be-

IC fore us with a hot shanty-Ske and a good cup
of t(*04 having previously put a clean clôth on the
table and made everything look n«ce and clean.
We had often gliven them, flour and pork, and
many a dinner and tea, which the grateful crea-
tures remembered on this the first opportunity

th4 had of showi, their hospitality and grati-
tude.

They expresised. the'greatest surprise when they
heard my daughter was going to cross the great

salt lake, and that she would not be back for a
year. When she rose to depart they hung about

her and shed tears. That these tears proceeded
from the genuine feelings of the hea-rt 1 could not-
suffer myself to doubt.

We crossed the lake and stopped all night at -
the pretty village of Gore's ding, when, early
in the morning, a canoe arrived at the village
containinal the squaws of the Nogun family, who
èach brought for my daughters acceptance a pretty

bark-basket worked with coloured quills, and
among the rest a tiny specimen of the arý made

and presented by the little girl who had sung so
sweetly at our Sabbath service.
A few months after our arrimâl in England, my
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daughter was surprised to receive a letter from
John Nogun, which I have copied verbatim from
the oiiginal.

ORTO.NVILLE. C. M.

Oh ah pa gish ke che in go ilwok

they
great
for a

:ýeded
not-

A at
wly
llage
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ç toty
and
lade

so
Oh ah pu kisà ke che ingo dwok

Ne gah ne the nah brtig
Che mth nah kah moo tah

Wa4 wod ne ke ab& mun ne toom.

0 for a thoumnd tonguu to sing
. My gmt RedSmer"s pmise,
The glories of my Ood and King,

The triumphi of bit gram
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My gracieu Muter and my Cod Ne gee che no m we ge e shin
Assist me to prodaim, to apreed Che win duh mah ga you omah

el Through aU the eurth abrSd Awe gook kuk me gog

The hocours of th mune. Athewa be se you.

MRS. MORIAU BERMFORD,

Excuse me for I- am in Pour d
to print thise few notes
you d find two verses Each lines
English and In words

Yours most Obedient friend

Rice Lake Village,
July 9th 1851.

This specimen of Indian composition îs not

only curious but highly interesting as a ChristiaD
document, for it is the praises of the living God
rendered from the English-into, the native tongue,

by the Indian Missionary, Peter Jones, and
adapted to the music of a Wesleyan hymn. Both
music and 'ords am fairly copied, and the epistle
brief and amusing. John Naugun, in saying Il I
am in pour band," means that he writes a poor
or indifferent one. The writing, however, was

*tion, suchan easier task than the English composidifficult, to alreigner.--- being always I trust
my readers wM not despise the first epistolary

effort of the poor untutored Indian, who, before
the gospel dawned upon him, only Il saw God in



elouds and heard hiru in the wind," but who now
rejoices in the everlasting hope of saivation given
tohl in Ilis blessed Son.

t'he following statemnent, taken froin Preston's
"Three. Years' Residenoe in Canada,>' compiled

byhm from officiai returns of the Indian De.~
partment, shows the number of Indians dweling
within the iÊinits of Canada West ini the year
1840.

Chippewas Michipicoton, Lalke Superior 57
,, Sault Ste Marie, Lake Huron . 99
,, St. Joseph's.. 90

Manitoulij Island. . 188
the country between Manitoulin andPenetauguishine 

. . .202

,, Lake Nepissingue 59
,, La Cloche and Mississaugeeng a 22.5
,, the Upper St, Clair. 312
» the St. Clair Rapids a 401
,, Chenal Ecarté .-. 194
» Rivière aux Sables 0 217Pottawotamies'and Chippewas of Saugeen, LakeH uron . 0 0 a 0 0370

HuronsChippws hwisadMunsees of Arn-herst urh and Malden 9 .0 . 214Delawares, Chippewas and Munsee of the riverTharnes (Western District>) . .762
Ottawas of Manitoulin Island. 80Upper Moravian Delawares .. 300Six Nations of the Grand River. 2210
Mississaugas of the river Credit . .240Yellow Heads of Cold Watcr and the Narrows 426Indians of Rice Lake, Mud Lake, and Alnwick, &c,. 508Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte 

.33m

Total . 7490
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The visiting Indians, or those who come tcr
receive present,% are computed to, be from three
to four thousand in number but at the last, dis-
tribution in 1839, it was intimated to them that
such presents would thenceforward be discon-*
tinued. It appears by this statement that none

Of the Indian Tribes north and north-west of
Lake Superior, or east of ý the Ottawa River, are
included in this list.

No nations in the world âre* more particular
respecti ng the interment of their dead than tbe-.,I

North American Indians. Their beliéf in a future
state of rewards and punishments induces them,
perhaps, to take this care respecting the re 'ns
of their deceased friends. Indeed, such tender.
ness generally denote.s in savage nations the ides
of the soul existm*ol in another land, and being
conscious of any m**ury or neglect done to its
earthly tenement.

The Chippewa's' -and ýlm*sm*muga Indians bury
their dead on Wands or near their favourite
campinggrounds. Inthetownshipof Colborneon
the north side of the river Mai d, on the top
of. a high cliff overhangmg e Huron, there still
exists an ancient burial ground of the Chippe*a4.

A considerable part of this cemetery has evi-
dently been undermined by the waves and fallen
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ïe tcr 'into the lake; for when 1 VM**ted the spot 1 saw

three the ends of Sveral rude cedar coffins projecting
dis- from the âce of the cliff. The use of coffins appears

that t» be--a- modern practice. I bave seen several M"_
con- terred with only cedar bark laid above and -below

none the corpse, and sometimes even that' is omitted.

t of I haýe often found old In graves in the

are woods near the lake, a row of stones laid rounde the grave generally marking the spot wÈere the

Alar red, man reposm

t e. 1 was at a loggbai, Bee at my brother-in-laws',,

ture Captain Moodie, one day, when some of the log-

iem', pn__found au In grave. On digging up with
their 6n&Tik-es-.about a foot be ow the surface
they found the skeleton of a full-grown man. It

des wu -quite evident -from the decayed state of the
.1ing bones, that the body _ had. béen buried- many years

its bdore. A broken stone-pýpe and -two flint arrow.
heads were all that could be found in the grave,

Ulry although 1 heard several persons assert that they
bave wen tomahawks, i silver and brass

ite pipesp
on ornamentý, and even copper sugar-kettles taken

top frora.1n graves.- As soon as we ascertained.
that there were no relies of this kind we col-

lected the bones and buried them near a large
rock, where there was little chance of their being
disturbed.
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Twenty-five years ago a young squaw, named
Polly Cow, was buried on a small island near the
head of Kaw-c4e-wah-noonk Lake at the time
when the scienýe of phrenology was all the rage.
Unfortunately,,"for the repose of poor Polly Cow,
a young gentleman of my acquaintance exhumed
the Indian girl for the sake of her skull, which, 1
believe, now graces the cabinet of some learned
phrenologist in the old country. The island on
which Miss Çow Was buried bas ever since been

called Polly's Istnd.
The Indians of the present, day express the

greatest displeàsure at the violation their
graves. A short time since, Isaac Iron and his,

family were encamped on a point of land in Deer
Bay. During their sojourn there one of bis pa-
pouses died, and was buried a short distance from
the wigwam. A few years after this event lie
and bis squaw landed at the point with the in-
tention of encamping there for the night, wlien
the first object which met their astonished imu
was the skull of a child stuck on the top of a

stick close to the landing place.
Poor Isaac and his family were stupified with

grief and horror, when, upon examining the burial
place of their little papouse they found it had

been recently violated, and the skull, as if in



.amed mockery, p1aýe.d purposely t'O catch the eye of the
_r the mr unoffending Indian. A few days after the
time occun-ence of this painful circumstance Isaac came
rage. to me and related, in simple but affecting language,

Cowý the revolting incident.
imed 44; Chippewa," he said, you one magistrate

ichl 1 and good to Indian. Some bad man dig up
_rned my papouse, stick up h-ead, bý our landing-

j on place at Deer Bay ; me very sorry for my little

During this recital the tears streamed down
«% the the brown cheeks of poor Isaac, who was one of

their the meekest creatures in the world. I asked him
- his, if he could swear to the person who had com-

Deer mitted this outrage. 1
Pa- Ile said, Il he thought he could, but he would

.rom not like to swear."
he As there was no certain proof, I could of course
in- do nothing in the matter ; but 1 was heartily

-lien sorry for the* poor " fellow and his family, and
.W, secretly execrated the author of the outrage. If
)f the person who disturbed the remains.of Isaac"s'

child had, out of mere curiôsity, opened the grave,
not knowing but that it * was an ancient tomb,

rial sorae excuse might be offered but in this casé P

had there could be no mistaké, its comparatively re-
cent formation involving no powibility of doubt,

ISAAC IRON p 8 PAPOUSE. 83
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and therefore it was a heartless and cruel act
with nothing to palliate.or excuse it.

The native Indian, notwithstanding his appa-
rent stoical apathy in respect to many things

which affect the feelings of other men, entertains
a veneration for the remains of the dead, sur-

passing that of more polished nations. His con-
version to Christianity has'in a great measure
lessened this almost idolatrous affection to, the

mouldering relics of his a'ncestors.
Nor is this attachment peculiar to the Aboîi7

gines of Canada ; it may be traced to the shoree
of the Pacifie where caves are filled with a species
of human mummies dried by art, and neatly sewn
up in baskets of plaited rushes, the baskets being
carefully replaced when they become worn or
shabby. The half-starved savage of Chili, not-
withstanding his wandering and degraded state,
taking long journeys to pay these melancholy

deceased relatives.
duties to his In Canada,

where the art of embalming is unknown an affect- p
ing custom, long since obsolete, though once pre-
valent among the Hurons and Iroquois, has been il

minutely described by Lafitan, the historian of 1
the Indian nations :-" It should appear, that the at

highly curious and remarkable religious festival ar
deCommodore Byron's Il Loss of the Wa,,Yer."



1

fb held in honour of the dead was not confinedto
the two tribes just mentioned, but was prevalent

)a- as an old pious custom throughout the Continent."
igs It is thus described by our author:."The
US Feast of Death, or Feast of Souls, is celebrated

every, eight yea'rs among the savages of Amen*ca,
or every ten years in some tribes, as the Huroil

ire and Iroquois.
he "The day of tbe ceremony is appointed by

public order, and nothing is omitted that can
ri- render it imposing. The neighbouriûg tribes are
-ee invited to the solemnity, when all who have died
ies since the last celebration are taken out of their

gmves, and even those who have died at a dis-
tance are brought to the general meeting of the.ng

or dead. Without question," remarks Lafitan, "the
opening of these tombs displays one of the

te, most striking scenes that can be imagined-this
Ay humbling portrait of human misery in so many

irnages of death, wherein she seems to take a'
Pleasure to paint herself in a thousand shapes of

.e- horror in man corpses, gccording to the degree
in which they have become subject to, corruption.

of I know not which ought to 'strike us most horror
he at a spectacle so revolting, or the tendêr piety
al and devoted affection of thOtse poor people for their

departed friends, which justly-demand our admi-

THE FEAST OF DEATII. 8.5



ration. They gather up the smallest bones, hand-
ling objects still so dear with nîelancholy 'affection,

cleansing them from the preying worm, and regard-
less of noisome7smell, bear them on their shoulders,

without yielding to any émotions but regret for
having lost friends so dear to them while in life,
and.so lamented by them in death.

Tiley bring them into their huts, where they
prépare a feast in honour of the dead, during which
their great actions are celebrated, and all the ten.
der intercourses-,-whieh took place between them
and their friends are piously recalled by the sur.

: 'Ors to mind -thé strangers, who have come
any hundr'à miles.to be présent at the com-

m moration j oining in the condolence, while the
w -men, by their dreadful shrieks, demonstrate

--týat they are pierced to the. heart with the sharp-
est sorrow. Then the dead bodies are carried to
the place of général reinterment. A great pit is
dug in the--ground, and thither, at a certain time,
each individual who has experienced the'lo'ss of-a
person dear to him, attended by his family and
friends, bears to the grave the corpse -of a father,
son, or brother. When thus met round thé pit,
the dust bones, or complété remains- of the dead,
are in solemný silence depo"'«ted therein, where-
upon a fresh burst of sorrow once more takes

THE FEAST OF DEATH.86



Plaedn and whateve- thýéy consider the most valu.

able is interred with the dead. The invited guests

are not wanting in generosity, Wringing with them

P resents suitable to the solemn occasion. Then

for all go down idto the pit, each one ta«king a little

;.fe, 1 4- of the earth to be preseryd by them with refi-

ffious care. The bodies, ranged in due order, are

.ey then covered with nek furs, and next with bark,
upon which is thrown wood, stones and earth,-Ch

Jn- after- which they take their last farewell, and re-

lm turn to their own wigwams-,'
We have mentioned, that, JJR this 'eremony

the savages offer as presents to the dead'whateverle
they themselve' value most hiorhly. This custom,

le which is universal among them, arises froin a rude
notion of the immortality of the soul. They be-
lieve this doctrine most firmly, and it.is the priii-
cipal tenet of their reli -on : when the soul is sepa-

rate(l, from, the body, they conceive that it still
continues to hover round it, and to need and take
delight in the same things with which it was
formerly pleased. After a time, however,'they
believe that it forsakes its dreary mansion, and

departs far westward to, the land of spirits.
They, even assert thàt a distinction exist5' in the
condition of the inhabitants of the unseen world
iniagining that those who have been fortunate 1 Ï-7-

87THE PEAST OF DEATH.
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in waý, enjoy a higher degree of happiness, having
hunting-grounds and fisheries which are never ex-
hausted, and other terrestriàl delights for which
they never labour. The souls of those, on the con.
trary, who have either been conquered, or slain in
battle, will be extremely miserable after death."*

This singular festival resembles in-some of its
details, the old Scythian custom of carrying the

deceased about in his war-chariot 'a -chief, or
more humbly if in -a private station, to the houses
of all his friends for forty days, during which

penod he was placed at the head of the boardto
preside over the feast màde in his honour. The

fts, too, cast into his grave, resemble those for'
merly presented -to the dead in Canada. Nor is

this the only parallel to be found between the
ancient Scythian and Canadian Indian, for scalp-
ing was a custom peculiar to both. The use of
birch-bark in the construction of huts, utensils,

and canoes, ils alsofound still in that part of Tar-
tary which is supposed to be the ancient Seythia.

It is only byý tracing the analogy between the
customs and manners of one unlette' d nation to

kl another, that we can form a just- conclusion re.
specting their identity to each, other. The resemi0"Mý blance between the Scythian and Canadian s*awage

Lafitans' Feast of Souls."'



having has very -often excited the attention of learned
w ex- men.
which The custom of holding this s'trange',relig*ous
e Con- festival is now certainly extinct, since the tribes

.ain in who have béen converted, of course, no longer
practise it ; and -the heathen ones have gradually

of its dropped many of their ancient formýssince their
.g the intercourse with the whites. It waà'- in full force
f, 0 r when L, -afitan gave the description of the Feast qf

-ouses Death, which I have just quoted.
-ýwrhieh The North American Indian worships one God,

ýd, to of whose person he makes no image, and of whose
The attributes he has a sublime conception. Whether
fo r' this faith has been derived from the ancient patri-

or is aràal one, that must have once been prevalent aU
the over the earth, is uncertain; but the Indian is

m1p- familiar with the history of the deluge. Indeed,
-ýe of the general idea of the flood all over the earth
Isils, seems fixed M the mind éf the human family from

Tar- Pole to Pole, as if to give the lie to the foëlishP
quibbles, of infidelity.

the
-1 to

re-
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CHAPTER VI.

ANCTENT INDIAN ClUSTOMS.-RELIGION.-JUGGLERS.-RESEMBLANCE

OF THE CUSTOMS OF THE SIX NATIONS - TO THE JEWS.- LAND

OF SOULS.-INI)IAlq PROSE RPINE.-FEAST OF I)REAMS.-INDIANý

QUACKS.---COTTRTSHIP«-NAMING THE CHILD.-DISLIKE OF THE

INDIAN NATIONS 10 PUNISHING THEIR CHILDREN.-INEXPIABLE

WAR.-ITS CAUSE.-THE HUROW NATION ALMOST DESTROYED.-

THE WAMPUM.--Orl:IE CALTJÉIET.-ýINDIAN ORATORY.-METHOI) OF

DECLARING WAR. - TREATMENT OF* THEIR PRISONERS. THE

DEATH-SONG.-MISCHIEVOUS EFFECTS OF RAW SPIRITS.

W, bave been considering the Mississailma
tribes in their converted and half-civilized sta

for those who are not yet brought into the Chris
tian fold have adopted insensibly many of the

customs of the, whites, and have forgotten, or at
least forsaken, t Itse warlike habits which ren.
dered them like -àll the Aboriginal natives of the

Canadas and United States, a peculiar people, dif-
féring widely fýom all other nations on the.faS E-

of the earth, so that in describing the manners el

and customs of one tribe we shall find a generaJýé1
assimilation to all. à

Let us -then consider the stoic of the woodý
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the man without a tear," in his former state, be-
fore the Gospel dawned upon him, or civiilization
had subdued his ferocity. For the possibiüty of
doing this we aré indebted to the Jesuit Mis-
sionàries,* Who sought in their native wilds these

fierce races of men, with the benevolent design of
converfing them, and exposed themselves *to death
in the most frightful form. under which it could
appear.

Thèse devoted missionaries (for widely as their
religion differs from, the purer tenets of our own,
candour compels us -to admire their fervent piety

and unremitting zeal in pursuing the object they
had in view have left in the records of theïr

ý1iss ion in Canada the earliest account we can
cite of a. people Who, with the exception of thoÈe
which- regard their religion, have no historical
records and no ancient traditions. It appears
that theylave a vague confused notion of the

prigm ýof man ; and we find that the first woman,
who, by-the-by, appears to have been an Eve with-

out an Adam, had two sons, one of whom. murder-
ed the other.t The Deluge ovei-flowed the whole
earth, and, according to, the Iroquois, destroyed
the whole -posterity of Youskeka, the Indian Cain,
in the third generation, which, comepelled the

J See the Jesuit Missions. t Charlevoix.
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Supreme being to change beasts into men* How-
ever, it is certain that a genera'l belief in theflood

existed among the Indian nations prior to any
Christian missionary coming among them; likewise
a geneml belief in the existence of one Supreme

God, to whom they give different names and at.
tributes, but to whom every tribe assigned the

creation of the world, are positive facts. The
issionarles, ajso, in the.expulsion of the Indiau

Eve Atahensi 'from heaven seem. to recognise
the history 'of the falPof man.*

The immortality of the soul also forms a dis-
tinct feature in the Indian creed. But to the

beasts serviceable to man this immortality is also
assigned. The souls of children are supposed to
enter other bodies and return to the world. Those

who are drowned, ordie by accident, are consî-
dered unfortunate, and their souls are deprived of
happiness, in which we find those who fall in bat
tle are included, probably until they have been
fully revenged. None of those who come to suel
ends are interred in the general burying-ground.
A very dreary superstition.t The festival for-
merly held for tiie reinterment of the dead has

1 ýU already been cited in a former chapter.
Besides the Supreme Being every Indian has a

Charlévoix. t Ibid.

A j!5ý'



How- genius, who attends him, as soon as he has acquired
flood a certain degree of skill in the use of the bow.

The genii of the Canadian Abori
..-,o any gines are called
Iewise Okkis by the Huron nations, and Manitous by the

ipreme Algonquin. Manitou, or spirit, appears to, be
nd at. the, word in general use among the Mississauga

-à,d the tribes, who, with the-Chippewa-É, were formerly
The included in the general name of Algonquin.

Indian As the genius of the adult Indian is supposed
'Ognise to be his guardian and protecting spirit, he has to,

undergo a singular ordeal to discover him from.
a dis- araong that crowd of imaginary beings with which
-0 the the fancy of the Indian nations have peopled earth

is al.so and air. When the child was sufficiently skilled
-ed to in the use of the bow, it was the custom. to, blacken

Those his face and compel, him to, a rigorous fast for
'-'lonsi- eight days, during which he must repeat all his

-jed of dreams, which is the only means he has for dis-
i bat- covering his invisible guardian under some sym.
been bolical representation. Now, whether he determines
SUCI to, end his fast speedily, or that the imagination

)Und. of an Indian child has little range, or that he
for- really trusts1o his dreams for the recognition of

has his guardian spirit, là is certain that the symbol
of the genius wu soon discovered under the com-
monest forms, such as pieces of wood, birde feet
or head, a pebble, or anything the child is accus-

RELIGION. 93
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tomed to see. These emblems are ever after
FOI

sacred to the Indian, they being to him. what the
Dii penate?, or bousehold gods, were to the an.

cients.* Formerly every ob"ect in nature Wu
supposed to have its us, although some 0

geni f thege
invisible beings were superior in rank and power
to the rest.

As soon as the child has been taught to discover
his genius, he is instructed in what manner he

to reverence him. and follow his counsel, which he
is led to believe will be given him in his sleep.
He is wa'ned of the consequences of displeasing
him, by disregarding his suggestions. A feast is
then made and the figure of his Manitou is pricked
upon the body of the child.t The female Indian
has her Manitou but she does not so supersti-
tiously venerate her guardian spirit as the male.

In order to render their gen** propitious, the
11dians throw into the rivers and lakes tobacco,
or birds that have been strangled. to, render them
so. Every power in nature has its supposed

genius. The sun, the waters, the elements, have
also their sacrifices. They also, paid the same com-j.
pliment to the malignant genii to prevent themX
from, doing them, injUr"Y. Occasionallythey offered

Il d
victims, of which the dog was unfortunately that F

Charlevoix. t Ibid.
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animal the ino

after st in use. It was their cruel custom,
i at the to bang the poor beast up alÎve by his heels till

,he an. he died mad.
--e Wu The missionaries could- not trace any affectién
f thege w the Supreme Beiug in the devotion of the Ca.
power nadian savage, and in fact the tutelar genius, or

his-émblem, seemed to bave absorbed that venera-
scover tion', "as indeed'f? remarks Charlevoix, '"is common

he with every people who have deviated from the
îch he Priýtive reliffion-they lose sight of the reality

sleep. in the supposed type."*
The jugglers exercised an immense influence

1Jast over their countrymen. Their tutelar genius was,
-icked aSording to them, so powerfuI, that when they

.ndian fell into trances or eestacies, he made them, ac-
)ersti- quainted with future évents, however distant, and
.ale. the worthy missi ônary is compelled to acknow-

the ledge that the orables delivered., by these impos
tors often came tô pass, which he as'cribes at once

them to the agency of the devil.
)osed Some of the customs of the Indian nations re-
have semble those of the Jeývs, and it is certain that the

com- first Missionaees seemed to identify the six na-
them tions with the Hebrewst but Father Charlevoix,

lered -îwUe allows that in some respects there is a
that 'Ukenesi. does not believe the'm to have been

Charlevoix. t Pere Prevoste, Jewish E xpositor.
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Jews. He does not notice a remarkable fact
that some ofthese Jewish tribes who refused to
return to their own country after the captivity,
wandered to the borders of Seythia, and that if

these Indians be of Scythian descent, they might
have adopted many of the Jewish customs with.
out being Jews by actual descent. - The hunting-
feast has been considered to be the Passover, and
it is possible may have been an imitation of it.

The land of souls, according to the Indian na-
tions lies westward, and the spirits of the departed
have to pass a river, in which they are in danger
of shipwreck, guarded. by a dog, from, whom they
have to defend themselves. They speak of a
place of torment, where they must expiate theïr
sins ; and also of another place of punishment
where the souls of those prisoners of war, who

have been tormented, are to be found.*.
There is much in these fables which will remind

the reader of the Greek mythology. The fallen y
woman, or Indiau Eve, Atahensic, being the queen

of the Indian Tartarus, among the Iroquois or
six nations: the seduction of human souls forining
her sole employment; the Indian- Cain' Rous,1çeký

however, taking infinite pains to secure them 9C
from the wicked designs of his mother. They

0 Charlevoix.
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have a legend so closely resembling the fable of
Orpheus and* Eurydice, that the circumstances

bein1ý the same nothing is wanting but the change
of names to identify them together.*

,, The idea that he who îs the happiest in this
world ýwil1 also - enjoy the most felicity in the
Dext, Pervades their prayers, in Which they never
refer to ýanother world. Their songs were," Char-
levoix believes, " originally prayers. They rely

much upon their dreams, and the missionary re-
lates the extraordinary effect these visions some-
times have upon i -dividuals, who appear for the
time to have gone out of their senses.t A festival,
called the " Feast of Dreams," lasts fifteen day-s..,
and is held towards the end of winter, the 22nd
of February. This solemnity the Iroquois call
".The Turning of the Head," which in its baccha-
nafian character it seems to d'es"erve. It was a
sort of masquerade in which the inhabitants of the
villages assumed all kinds of disguiseý, running from
cabin to cabin, demanding the interpretation of

dreams, which they do not choose to, communicate,
and- destroying the property of those who cannot
guess the dream, and who can only save their

goods by giving the dreamer what he dreamt of,
-an expensive mode of escape.

10 Pere Charlevoix. t Ibid. vol. ii. p. 157.
VOL. II. F
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Sometimes one of these Indigns dreams of mur-
der, and immediately slays -the person whose
throat he pretended he cut in his sleep. Woe,
however, to him if another person chooses to

dream that he revenged the dead, for his fate is
sealed immediately. The missionaries, who had
more than once run the risk of their lives during
this festival, believed that many of the Indians.
made their dreams subservient tô theïr private
résentment, in order to give a good drubbing to
those who had offended them, waiting patiently
for this publie occasioù till the feast came round,
well knowing that evérything they did ý then must

be forgiven, when once the festival of dreams was
over.*

The Autmans, or quack-dodors, are ilful in
medicine, and expert in setting broken bones. In
Acadia, in the Lower Province, -the chief of the

tribe was also autman. Expelling the devil was M
among the accomplishments of this influential per-

son. When called upon to decide a doubtful
case the. autman would affirm, 16 that the -deyfl

would neither permit the poor patient to, live or SE

die, and ended by advising his friends out of f(

* Pere Charlevoix. This festival seems to resemble the Luper-
calia of the Romans, and their Saturnalia also. It is now obso- w

lete.
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-laur- charity to end his days,"' which accordingly was
hose done by pouring a quantity of cold water upon
'17y Y oe, his* face till he died. It is evident from. this that

to in ail dubious cases the sick person was de-
te is stroyed.* 

7had Courtships are very brief episodes in savage
ring Canadian life, and the matches are 'made by the
ians. parents. When consent has been given,- the Young
iate man enters the cabin of the Young woman and

to seats himself by her side. Her permitting him. to
itly do so, is her tacit consent to the marriage. The

'ndq bridegroom, treats his beloved wîth./,great respect,
lust yet in the presseiits of the collar and straps for

was burdens, and the kettle and faggot, clearl, implies
his intention of becoming 4er master.t

in Although the women are possessed of son'e
in authority in the tribe, they are only slaves in
the respect to their own husbands. Upon them fall

the maintenance of their parents and their own
.àr- chï1dren; the last are considered their peculiar

.fiù pnperty, being wholly educated by them. The
,ýI practice of nursing them, for three years, and their

or severe toils, render these women very unfruitful,
of for they seldom have large families.

The child's, nurture terminates in a festivat on
which occasion when seate& on the knees of one

Charlevoix. t Ibid.
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100 INDIANS NEVER PIJNISII CHILDREN.

or other of its parents, its name is given, while
the father *and mother are Praving to the genii,
and to the babees genius in particular, that he may
be fortunate.* The Indians never chàstise their
children, considering that corporeal pùnishment
only degrades them without improving their judg-
ment. A handful of water flung'in the face of the

offender is the only affront ofered by jhese ' mo-
thers to their little ones.-t This custom is still
extant : I have mys'élf often seen it practised. -

The Indian considers man a free agent, and that
no power on earth bas a right to dep*ve him of
that blessing. There is no constraint among themi
and the French Missionaries found this freedom
of action and will a great bar to the conversior
of thesè nations. Crimes are seldom pVnished, aiid
thè,y consider that insane or intoxicated persons
are irresponsible agents, coolly remarking upon
any murderous mîschief .éommitted by them, L

that it was unfortunate, but that the persous î
knew not what they did.j They always burn
witches, but rarely put one of their' own people to
déath for murder. They are exiremely afraid of

ghosts, and believe that the soul bas many shapes
or likenesses to its own body; § a idea which i t'i
to, be found in Lucretius.

* Charlevoix. t Ibid. ý 1bid. § Ibid.
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!hile The Aborigines of North America have no

enii, written records, consequently they have no historic

may annals. The inexpiable war between the Algon-
heir quins and their allies, the Hurons and Iroquois,
ient constitutes the only oral tradition of their com-
Idg- bats; it commenced before Monsieur Champlain

the arrived. in Canada in 1603, and furnishes them
mio- with their sole historical data.* The warlike
still Algonquins and Iroquois were once friendly,

having made an alliante offensive and defensive
hat with each other, in which the Hurons were in-

i of cluded. The Algonquins, whoz were celebrated
ern, hunters, and scorned agriculture, engaged by the
om terms of this treaty to furnish the Iroquois with
;On game if they would give them corn in return.

Jnd The Iroquois also agreeing to skin the beasts taken
>ns in ,the chase, and dress thb skins. The pride of
>on the Algonquin nation caused the treaty to be
>m, broken, and changed the union of the two nations
)S into a fearful and inexpiable war.t

rn The occasion was this. Some Iroquois wishing
to to join the Algonquins in the 'chase, 'were re-
of minded that they would be wanted to skin the

>es elks. However, during three days they furnished
is their allies with no employment of the kind,

whereupon the young Iroquois went out privately
Charlevoix. t Ibid.
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to hunt, and returned in the evening loaded with
game. The Algonquins were so, much mortified

'b the success of their allies, that they rose up in
the night and murdered aR the hunter». The
Hurons espoused the side of the Algonquins, which
led to their being nearly exterminated.

If the Algonquins in the commencement of the
quarrel would have given up the murdçrers to
their allies, there would have been no war ; but

upon their refusal to, deàuer them, the Iroquois
swore they would perish to a man rather than not

be revenged on their enemies. Very dearly did
the Algonquins pay, and still more dearly their
allies, for having exasperated a brave people. to
despa*r.*

The wampum., or collars, adorned with shellý
besides their ornamental uses, were used to sig-

nify, by their arrangement, certain characters or
signs by which the public affairs of the tribe were

distinguished. Red collars were sent to their
allies when a war was in contemplation. These

curious hieroglyphics were treasured up in the
cabin of the chief, formin in fact, the archives
of the nation, being considered sacred.t The
calumet, -or pipe, was the symbol of peace, and
held in universal veneration. The Indians be

* Charlevoix. Ibid.
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with lieved that the Great Spirit never forgave any
Lified infraction of a treaty in which, the calumet had
up in been smoked as a pledge of inviolability. The

The manner in which the pipe was adorned always
lich denoted whether the treaty regarded war or

tmffic. From the disposition of the feathers the
f the contracting nations could be known; and when
-rs to war was in agitation, the feathers were red. t

- but The Indian is by nature an orator, and the elo-
luois quence of the chief is chiefly exerted in exciting

not his tribe to take up the hatchet ; but he first ob-
did serves a severe fast, paints his face. black, and

-heir continu0y, invokes his g* enius then holding the
collar, or wampum, in bis Iand,, he tells the tribe
llthat the Great Spirit inspires him, with the in-

eUý tention of revenging the blood of one of his
Sig- brethren by marching to 'such a place to take
3 or scaJps and captiies-if he perishes, the collar will

'ere serve to receive him and the person he seeks toi
leir revenge, lest they should be hid * the dust ; that

ù% perhaps it will be his recompense who buries
the le dead."
ves After this obscure intimation, he lays upon the

,he ,.ground the wam um, which is taken up by the
nd person wishîng to, become lis lieutenant, who

)8- washes the blackness from the face of the, ebief, f.ý4 ?
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paints his face and haire, and greases, his person.
The chief then sings the death-song in a hollow

PU voice while the volunteers (for no one is com-
pelled to follow him unless the choose to do so),
siner their war-songs, but not in chorus, for each

warrior has his own peculiar one. Then th.e
council sits in deliberation èxcluding, however,

their chief if they approve his design he makes
a fea-st, *eh consists only of a dog.

Then am ng the Iroquois a kettle is put on, and
the volunteers throw into it little bits of wood
with a mark upon each, by which the parties are

distinguished. To draw back after this pledge
has been given, would for ever disgrace the party,
whose person also would not be safe.*

In a burst of eloquence the chief then once
more explains his reasons for, making- war ; he re-
minds the warriors of their lost brethren appeals

to their affections and their revenge, and concludes
by bidding the young men to prepare for the ex

pedition by painting their faces, anointing their
hair, filling their quivers, and singing. t He then

takes his hatchet in his hand and sings. The

iý:;; le. warriors sing in their turn and many dances an
performed. That of the discovery is performed

by, a single warrior but in fact the whole method

Charlevoix. et Ibid.
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'%son. of Indian warfare, it is said, is represented byIlow these dances. Hanging the kettle over the fire is

oni practised when many nations are at war, and
Z1>1so), certainly agrees with the declaration of war in

which they say, ' 'they are going to eat their ene-the inies." It is not, however, very clear that these,ver, Indians are really cannibals Charlevoix thinksakes the expression and action may be inerely alle-
gorical.

and The veteran warriors among the Six Nations,Ood before marching against the ene always molest,are revile, and even beat the young men who -have-Idge never been in bàttle. They ùsed bows, Javelins,ÉY, and wooden hatchets in war ; and before fire-
arms rendered their armour useless, wore a curious

nce
re- sort--of coat-of-mail which, they afterwards aban.

doned. Their warfare is always one of ambush
but their method of dealing with their unhap

des prisoners, and the condûct, of these unfortunate
ex- persons d the traguring pdy of which they areieir the victims seem peculiar to North America.
ien As the particular marks made and paînted on"he the face of the victorious chief, or on the hatchet
are he leaves on the scene of his triumph., tells intelli.ied ýbIy enough his'feats in war to the vanquished na- C'OF---Od tions, so the cries of huis deputy relate to his nation,

Charlevoix.
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or its allies, the number of the slain, and that of
the prisoners, before he enters their vffiages.*

Before condemning a prisoner to death he b
offered to supply to any woman, the husband, son,
or brother she bas lost. If she accept him, his
wounds are washed and he is unbound and carried

to his future home. If he is rejected, the woman
addresses the soul of the deceased, calling upon

him to rejoice in the torments preparing for the
prisoner. A herald informs the captive of hà

rejection, and leads him. out of his cabin. He is
followed by a second, who condemns him in these
words,-ý" Thou art going to be burnt, my brother,

be of good courage."
The victim. usually replies, It is well, I thank

thee." He is then painted and adorned,'and comes
forth singin his own death-song. I am brave
and undaunted and fear neither death nor tor-
ture. Those who fear them are less than women.

i., Life is nothing to a courageous man. May Me
and despair choke my enemies. Why cannot I

devour them, and drink up their blood to the
last drop ? He then recounts his own brave az-

tions to, the seund of his enemys music, and does
not fail to, say everything cutting to their iia-
tional pride during the whole tragedy. His forÜ-

Charlevoix*
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,hat Of tude epends upon his strength of mind or power
L* of endurina pain, but he is generaJI a hero.*
he is The dreadful tortures to, which -these captives
so% are subjected are too well known and authenti-

Dý his cated to need repeýition: like the other customs
irried of the Indian nations, the'.abhorrent practice

Oman has passed away before civilization and Chris-
Upon tianity.
r the The use of spirits broke the brotherly bond of
)f hb affectw*n among the Indians of the same tribe, for,
He is according to the accounts given by Charlevoix,
these the fire-water given by the English fur-tm-

-1ther, ders converted a w hole village into devils in-
carnate." This charge, I am afraid, is only too

,hank tme, since I have already described the ill-conse-
omes quences of selling spirits to the red men, whom

)rave intoxication fearfully excites.
tor- I have coRated the preceding narrative frým

nen. Père Charlevoix, in order to show what the Canad'
rage Indians formerly were. The Mississauga tribes

cit 1 are Chippewas, and once- formed a part of the
the great Algonquin nation, whose eloquent langguage
az- is considered by our author as the finest of the

ioes Canadian mother-tongues. I have found them a
Ba- gmteful and attachable people, and their conver-

-krü- sion to Christianity has made thera sober, indus-
*,-'Clharlevoix.
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trious, and peaceable. They were formerly very
warlike, and were celebrated for their skill in the

chase, and their dexterity in performing the war-
dances of their tribe. That of the fire-dance bas
been very graphically described by Père Charle-
voix, but I have never seen it performed. There
is an old grudge still 'ubsisting between the ,Iis-
sissaugas and the Mohawks, the latter never fail-
ing to beat the former if they can do it slyly.

Consumption appears, from Charlevoix, to have
been an hereditary disease among the Indian

tribes of Canada, anIthey are very subject to it
at this period.

The Mississauga, who» have become Christians,
axe becoming perfectly civilized ; many of them
have not only adopted the reli -2 on but the éustoms
of the whites.
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CHAPTER VIL

ýMy 'VOYAGE ON TUE HURON TO THE TEFAMES IN THE cc PIONEER.

TAKE IN MY CARGO.-WARM WELC(ý.ME GIVEN TOMR. CAMPBELL

BY A HIGHLAND WOMAN.-IRISH SONNET.-A NEW ACQUAINT-

ANcE.-SPECIMEN OF BACHELOR-HOUSEKEEPINC NOT RECOMMEN-

DATORY TO CELIBACY.-MINE HOST SETS FIRE TO HIS HOUSE PAR-

ACCIDENT.-CURIOUS DIALOGUE BETWEEN HIM AND HIS COOK.-
lqb

EXCELLENT SUPPER.-PROCEED OIN OUR VOYAGÉ.

EiPLYin October of this year, 1831, Mr. Prior
hired a small schooner, called the "' Pioneer,"'

which was despatched, to our transatlantic " river
Thames "" for the purpose of loading _ her -with-

wheat, potatoes, and other stores for--tfie usýe, of
the -new settlement. It was, therigfore,, n-eéeýçsary

to send thither some person to make- the pur-
chases, and transact the Companys business.
This, of course, by right devolved on me; but at

that time-I was confliàéd to thé house by an at-
tack of ague, and, consequently, had a fair excuse
for stopping at home. 1 knew, however, there
would be some difficulty în su Iying my,

pp -place,
so I volunteered to go, thinking perhap's. thi
change of air and scene mîght effect a cure.
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To the best of my recollection, I went on board
on the 5th of October, and we sailed the saie
evening, with a fair wind blowing fresh; and at
daylight next morning, found ourselves in sight of
Fort Gratiot, on the American-side of the lake.
This fort belongs to the United States, and is so
situated as to command the entrance of the river
St. Clair,* which river or strait connects the waters
of Lake Huron with those of Lake St. Clair, from
thence to Lake Erie it is called the Detroit.t

"Lake St. Clair is about thirty miles long, and nearly the same
breadth, and its shores, as yet, not well settled. It receives several
rivers, the principal of which, named the Thames, winds for more
than a hundred miles from the north-east, and on its banks set.
tlements and embryo towns are growing. It has its Chatham,
London and Oxford ; and certainly the situation of the Canadian
London is much better adapted for the metropolis of the province
than York (Toronto). General Simcoe, the first Governor of
Upper Canada, was exceedingly anxious that the seat of govern-
ment should be established somewhere nearly equidistant to
Lakes Ontario, Erie, and Huron.

"There is a large Delta at the upper end of Lake St. Clair,
which appears to be increasing, and through which by several
channels the river issues. On the east or American bank stands
Old Fort St. Clair, and a few miles further up, where Lake Huron
opens, Fort Gratiot was erected to command the river."-" British
America," by John Mac Gregor, Esq.

t The river Detroit runs from Lake St. Clair into Lake Erie.
Its navigation is not interrupted, and its fertile banks are thickly
peopled. But different characteristics present themselves to these
we meet elsewhere in Upper-Canada. The inhabitants are French
Canadians, and on the banks of the Detroit they tenaciously g
retain all the habits and observances common to their country- S
men, the habitans of Lower Canada. Here for twenty or thirty

M



)ard At the entrânce of the river the current runs
lame very swiftly for about the distance of a thousand
1 at yard.%, at the rate of seven miles an hour, so that

of it requires a strong leading wind to stem the cur-
ike. rent. This would, consequently, preclude the
-3 SO possibility of any hostile vessel attempting the.ver 

pamge-
Since my visit to this place, a towin, has been

om fouaded on the British side, nearly opposite,
called Port Sarnia, which, from. its situation, Must
become a place of importance ; and 1 understandýame

it has been contemplated to make this port the
lore terminus of the Great Western Pbailway.set-

The river St. Clair is, without exceptîon, one of
..Îan

the finest in the country. The shore on the
of American side is low, but the land, however, ap-

peared good, and we -and thickly settled withto
thriving villages, churiffies, pretty villas with green
venetian bEnds and neat verandahs, with flourish-
ing orchards and gardens, sloping to, the watefs
edge. The Canadian side at this time presented

miles we again observe the village form of settlements, the pious
priest, the decent church, and the kind, civil habitan. This is

-ly a rich, beautiful country, and if once the ague and lake fever
were banisbed, the climate would be truly delightfül. All kinds
of grain, and the finest apples, pears, peaches, nectarines, and
grapes grow in perfection. Near Detroit there is a seulement of

T_ simple, harmless Moravians." British America,"' by John ixac
Gregor, Esq.

RIVER ST. CLAIR* Ili
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a strange contrast to, the -other. It was chiefly
covered with a dense forest., to the riverls brink

varied here and there with patches of clearing.
1 should think the average width of the St. Clair
varies fromfive hundred to six hundred yards, pre-
senting a clear deep stream, crowded with steam-
ers and schooners bound to the Far West. The

only difficult part of the navigation is where the
St. Clair empties its waters into the lake' of the same

name, forming a bar by the deposits it leaves at
its embouchure, over which, during the' dry sea.
son, there is scarcely nine feet of water. But I
make no doubt, from. the large class-steainers

which now navigate the lakes, that the navi-
gation over this bar has been greatly improved.
The shores round Lake St. Clair are very flat
and uninteresting, being almost on a level with
the water. From, their appearance I. should
be inclined to, think that, not many years since,
this lake must have been double its present size,

since, during the spring floods, many acres of
these marshes are still flooded. The depth of the

water 'eldom exceeds thirty feet, the extent being
about twenty-six miles each wày.

We had some difficulty in finding the mouth of
the Thames, which. empties its waters on the
south side of the lake. At length we espied a
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Ïefly large tree of the swamp-elm'species, and the only
one we could d ' for miles, which our skipper

declared was the sole land-ma' by which to
ilair shape our course. In which he proved correct,

pre- for an hour after we were sailing ûp the river
,am- with a fair wind. The waters of the Thames,
The which are nearly the colour of coffee ' offer a
the strange contrast to, the bright green and pellucid

-Irae waters of the St. Clair. This dismal hue, how-
ýs at ever, is not at all surprising when we consider
je the fine rich country it drains in its lengthened

course.

ers By a reference to the map of the province, à
-Vi- will be seen that the head wafers of the Thames
-ed. have their rise in the Huron tract, the principal

lat branches of which are the Avon and Black Creek,
ith besides several other inconsiderable streams,
Ild which, contribute to sweR its current. After
ce, leaving the Company's lands it. flows ' through the

ze, fertile and well-settled London district, to the
of town of New London, where it becomes a hand-
le some river, receiving several tributaries through-
19 out its course -of sixty-three miles, to Chatham,,

from whence, to its embouchure, it extends about
sixteen more.- The channelof this stream is very
tortuous, and for the fi'st ten miles meanders
throuolh extensive meadows, which are, for the
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most part, flooded in the nng. A great many
horses and droves of cattle are pastured here dur.
ing the -summer months. A few miles farther on
the land rises, ànd the low meadows give place to
fine old cleared farmý, extensive orchards, with,

é:,4 1 here and there, groves of black walnut.
We anchored for the night opposite Goss's T,%.

vern., and it was myýintention to proceed the next
day to M'Gregors Mills, a short distance up -the

stream. Luck* however, for me, 1 fell in with
a Mr. NCrea, who promised to, fiirnish, me with
wheat and other necessary articles; at the same
time giving me a courteous invitation to reside in
his house whilst we took in the cargo. Amongst
other stores, I purchased for my own use a quan

eÏ tity of excellent apples, which 1 obtained for the
t riffing sum of six pence sterling per bushel. I

was allowed to choose my own fruit from, a ten am
orchard, gýtherîng off any trees that suited me
best into a corn-basket which held at least
pecks for my bushel measure. I bought potatoes
from, the same person for one shilling, being

double the price of myappleg, which were ex-
céedingly plentifiù in thà section of the country.

TU Most of the substantial famers in the vicinity
of the river have ice-houses, the Thames water

being warm an'd bad to, drink in the smmer

JV,
ai



many season. The' tavern-keepers here put cherries
%re dur. in their whiskey, wfiich give it a good colour
bber on and very pleasan L flavour ; and mixed with ice-
lace to water this beverage makes an excellent driý in

with, hot weather, being far more wholesome than malt
liquor.

s's Ta. We were delayed a week while taking in our
and afterwards by contrary winds; but

.-3 next cargo,>
11-P -the at length we got unde-"weigh, and dropping dow'n
1 with -the stream with a

with "I Wet sheet and a flowing sea,

SaIne And a wind that followed fast,"

,;de in crossed Lake St. Clair, and anchored for the ni-htCD-
-0119st amongst some low islands at the mouth of the

-juan- river, where we were detained th iee days for want
r the of wind to stem the current of the St. Clair, which

1 runs at the rate of three miles per hour.
am As we had nothing else to do we manned the

1 me boat and went off duck-shooting; and although
six we had only the schooners boat, which was quite

làtoes unfit for the business by reason of the noise it
)eing made in being propelled, through the rushes, yet

ex- we.had very -good sport, having by three o"elock,
try. P. m. bagged eleven'brace of wild ducks and blue-
nity winged teal,-the last I consider the most deli-
àter cioùs of all the numerous'species of American wild

.mer fowl, not even excepting the far-famed wood-duck,

WILD DUCK 8ftOOTINGO 115
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of which 1 have made honourable mention in a

îp former chapter.
On our return home we passed a small log-house

on one of the islands where we saw two men busy

~building a boat; so we went ashore and asked for

a drink, the river-water being rather unpalatable.
On entering the house we perceived a decent

old lady sitting ait a spinning-wheel, who asked

us in a very strong Highland accent, " What we

wanted 2. One of our party, who was of High-

land parentage, though a Nova-Scotian by birth,

answered her inquiry in her native tongue, which

so oveýoyed the good c *eature, that in her eestasy
she umped up from her seat, knocking down. the

spinning-wheel and two or three- chairs in her

excitement, and throwing her arms round poor

Campbell's neck, bestowed several hearty kisses on

either cheek befor' he could recover from his asto-

nîshment. j think he would rather she had di-

rected her daughter, a fine comely girl who sat

by the fire sewing, and reg'arded her mother and

the victimised Highlander with an arch smile, to

stand proxy for her on this occaslpn.
The old lady told us she had not heard' he

sound of her own native Gaelic since she lost her
husband more thau eight years since, having left

her native land when quite a girl, after her mar-
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in a riage to one of her own countîrymen,. who had set«.

fled on this spot more than forty vears ago she
-house pronouneed herself happy and contented, inform-

_1 bwy ing us, Il that her eldest son was married and was
ed for a boat-builder." After these communications she
-table. went to the door, and calling him in told him

iecent how rejoîced she was to see one of her ' own coun.
asked trymen, hospitably inviting us to, -stop and have

it we some refreshipent, which she ordered her daughter
High- to prepare immediately
birth, Going to a cupboard, the good woman produced
.17hich a bottle, and insisted that we should take a good

stiff horn, as she called it, to which most of our
i the party seemed nothing loath, particularly, -ber new
her friend, Mr. Campbell.' Our pretty cook soon placed
Poor before us a dish of excellent black-bass nicely

:>ýs on fried, and a bowl of Smoking hot potatoes în ragged
asto- jacketsa sure sign they were well cooked and of
1 di- a good quality. 1 never see a dish of murphies,

sat as the Irish call them, without recalfing a clever
and repartee made by an Irish labourer in Petérbo.

to rough, of the naîne of Murphy, wý,o, when his
master remarked upon the tattered condition of

the his coat, in a tone of reproof answered his lecturer
her thus :-" And sure, sir, and did' ees ever know a
left good Murphy without a ragged jacket

We offered our hostess a dollar at parfing,

eti-
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'IV and it was not without difli.

which âhe refused,
ty we induced her even to accept some of our

gaîîte. So brightly burned in her aged bosom the
pure amorpatrice for her wild Highland glens-so
dear was the sound of her unforgotten Celtic to
her ears-poor Campbell, 1 am afraid, heard more
frequently, however, of the lovïng greeting. given

him by his countrywoman than he thought at aâ

-J necessary or pleasant.
Our passage up the St. Clair was very tediou,%

the wind being light and baffling. To avoid the
strong current, we crept up close to the shore, the
water being sufficiently deep except where sand
bars were formed by the embouchures of small
rivers and creeks into the main channel. As we

were not always aware of these obstructions, we
were constantly runnin aground then the an-

chor had to, be taken aft by the boat, and all
hands at the windlass, much to, my annoyance.

One evening, as we lay at anchor, a gentleman
of the name of M'Donald came on board the

rschooner-a pleasant intelligent person, whom I
asked to, take a glass of punch with us, which he

ji,
accepted and we soon became very sociable. ri,

Our visitor discovered by my appearance that I
Î'L

was an invalid ck of ague having degene- si.
ad,rated into a low intermittent or dumb ague, as the
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backwoodsmen call it. He therefore very kindly
invited me to go ashore with. him, and stay ail
night at his house, remarking that he could give

ine a good supper, a good 4d, and a hot glass
of brandy and water," which he declared &I was
better than all the doctorW stuff in the world for

ape." An assertion which, from. experience,- 1
believe to be perfectly true.
31,Donald was an old bachelor, and kept no

female servant; but he prided himself upon hav-
ing an excellent man-cook, who, he informed me,

had only one fault in the world, namely, that of
sometimes getting drunk, which was generally the
eue on particularly inconvenient occasions. When
I send him across the river to the store,,, or have
company, the fellow is- sure to be intoxicated,"

said he. "And you know it is very inconvenient
for us both to be drunk at the same time. 1 tell
you this, that you may not be surprised if you see
him in that state this evening, for he went to the
store for groceries just after dinner, and he has

not returned yet."' Having made me acquainted
with the bacchan tastes of his cook, he
ushered me into his parlour-a large room plainly

fumished, but commanding a pleasant and exten-
sive view of the river and the opposite shore,

adorned with a number of pretty villas.
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i àr The evening was cold, so he proposed making
Mil fire in a large double Canadia'n stove, which stood

i n the middle of the room. Now, it happened
that this was the first time a fire had been lighted
this season ; and his cook, who thought the upper
part of the stove or oven was a nice cool place in
which to store the butter, had, during the s-urn-

mer, been in the habit of keeping a few pounds
there for every-day use. At this time there hap.
pened to be a fresh supply of five pounds in a
china dish, when M'Donald, not knowing or hay.
ing forgotten all about this most original buttery
made up a good fire, which quickly heated the
oven, and of course melted the butter, which,

running down into the lower part of the stove.
was instantly in a blaze, roaring like a furnace,ý,

and heating the stove-pipes red-hot, causing flames
to, asèend from the chimney at least ten feet into
the air.

For some time the house was in great danger,
but b wetting some blankets, which we laid on
the roof in the viciniky of the chimney, and throw.
ing, at the same instant, a quantity of salt into the
stove, we soon succeeded in damping the fire with-

Sé
out further damage, excepting the loss of the
aforesaid. butter and* the china dish, which was
broken by the heat.



We had scarcely got over this trouble when the
Stood old cook made his appearance, half drunk. and *n

pened a terrible passion. To hear him, a stranger woùld
-ghted have supposed, indeed, that he was the master of

UPPPr the whole establishment, upon whom all the loss
%ce in would of necessity 

fall *
Sum- 1, So,'ý said he, II you are a nice fellow, ain't

)Unds you, to go and put fire into that stove, and de-
hal)- stroy so much good butter and break our best

in a dish. 1 can't go out of the bouse for an hour but
hav. what you do some mischief or other."

moi Come, John," replied M"Donald, cut àort
fhe this impertinence, which. 1 will not bear much
hich, longer. Now should I know you chose such an
tove, odd place for the butter If you would not stay

iace, away and get drunk as you do, when you are sent
1-Mes of an errand, there would be no occasion for me
into to, do your work and'light the stove."

I wonder who was drunk lastl" retorted John,
oler, e'and who carried you to bed last 11utsday night.

on Ilowever, I shalf leave you in the morning, and
-ow- then I should like to, know how you will get on.",

the So saying, he slam ied the door -to, and took him-
ith- 1 1
the self off, grumbling as he went.

There,"' remarked my host to me, this is the

way in which I am constantly used by that fellow.',

I almost -wish he would. make bimself scarce. But

VOL. II.
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îè

t there is no fear of that and he is such a good
cook, having lived so many years with me; and

is besides, perfectly honest so that, after aIý 1
suppose I must continue to put up -with his ira-
pertinence, for I cannot do well withôut him."

Notwithstanding this littlefracffl, our irascible
artiste prepared us a capital supper of venison
steaks fried with slices of bacon-a real back-
woodsman"s dish; and famous fare it was, with
hot potatoes and the acconipaniment of a good

titi: cup of tea We did ample justice to this ba-
chelor fare, after our labours in putting out the

fire.
In the morning mine host showed me round Lç
farm, which was a very good one. Ile had some

Ï, i. fine alluvial flats near the river, that he bad
cropped the last summer with tobacco, assurng

me that it had succeeded very well." 1 have
tA understood that the lowlands in the western dis-

trict are better adapted for the growth of tb
plant, the climate being more suitable than any
other part of Canada, We0v. t

Neaxly the whole of this fdrm was fenced with
black walnut rails, this species of t mber at
taining a large size in this district. I have seen
canoes that would hold ten or twelve persons
made from a single tree the wood is finely
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clouded, and makes beautiful furniture. It

really seems a pity that precious material like
this should be used'for such purposes as fencing.
Some fine specimens of this wood, made up into
fumiture; were exhibited in the Canadian depart-

ment at the Crystal î"-alace, likewise some noble
planks in ýhe rough, all which, being much gd-
mired, Wili ràost likely be the means of inIv-
ducing it into general use'in England.

At Port Sarilia we were again detained for
want of a leading wind to, carr us up the rapids
into Lake Huron. During our detention (two
days) I again amused myself with duck-shooting,,
this place being then famous for that sport. 1
went on shore, and--walked over the ground where
the flourishing village -of Port Sarnia now stands,
but which. at this time consisted of ône solitary
log-house.

In the evening the long-looked for change of
wind took place; it blew freshly from the south-

west, which enabled us, by the help of a tow-rope,
to, ascend the current, aiýd we, found ourselves
once' more on the broýd bosom of the mighty
Huron.
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CHAPTER VIE

WE PASS GODERICH HARBOUR IN THE GALE.-WANT OF A CHART.-
LA KE-S ICKNESS.-DA NG E ROUS POSITION.-FIND OURSELVES AMOSG
THE ISLANDS.-DASH THROUGH OUR DIFFICULTIES.-HARBOUR ()F

REFUGE.-CAMP ON SHORE.-MY WALK ON THIS TERRA INCOGNITA.

FIND FIVE STEEL TRAPS.-MISS SHOOTING A BLACK FOX.-BEAUTY

OF THE SCENERY.-OUR HILARITY.-TRANSPARENCY OF THE
WATERS OF THE BAY.-VISIT OF THE CHIPPEWA INDIANS -NOBLE
SALMON-TROUT.- IN SIGHT OF PORT.- FRESH DIFFICULTIES.-

GREETINGS FROM SHORE.-SHIP A SEA.-CROSS THE BAR.-LET

OUR ANCHOR GO.-ACCIDENT TO OUR CABLE.- MAN THE BOAT.- h
TOWING-LINE TOO SHORT. - JEOPARDY. RESOLVE TG SWIY

ASHORE.-DANGEROUS PREDICAMENT.-PROVIDENTIAL PRESERVA-

T1ON.-HOý -A SOLITARY FIRESIDE.-RETURN OF MY WIFE.- W
HER ANXIETY DURING MY ABSENCE. - HER TERROR ON SEEING
THE SCHOONER STRANDED.-RECOVER MY HRALTH AND SPIRITS

UNDER HER TENDER CARE. Se'

foi

TRE increasing wind and sea warned us to m
prepare for a rough night. We, however, felt

no alarm, for the -gale was aft, and we cË- of
culated we should be able to make Goderich3, PaSL

harbour at daylight, though distant from Port 8011
Gratiot seventy-two M'les. As the darkness iii- Fre.
creased so did the gale, which, towards midnight, by

blew a perfect hurricane. Being well aware 1 Lak

È
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could be- of little service especially in my weak
state from the continuance of the dumb ague, I
turned in and slept, in spite of the noise and
howling of the storm, until 1 was awakened at
daylight by our skipper, who gave me the unwel-
come intelligence that Godérîch was in sight, which

it seems we- had passed by, during the darkness,
T.- and were now some six or seven miles from the

harbour, so that we had no alternative but to run
for the Manitoulins, near the head of the lake,

.AUTY whére we might shelter ourselves till the storm
THE

DBLE was over.
1 dressed immediately and went on deck to, see

LET

how things look'd. which, indeed, had anything
but a pleasant aspect. We were runnin parallel

RV A-

S.- with the shore from which, we were about six
miles, Goderich being still in view. We were

I Ri r,

scuddin before the gale under a close-reefed
foresail and gib, the sea running in dark, hea.vy

to masses, which threatened, to poop us every minute.
We now retiredý to the cabin and held a council

'à- of what was best to be done. Our crew and
passengers amounted, including mys« to eleven

ort souls, several of whom were Indian traders and
111- Frenchmen. Our captain opened the proceedings

by informîng us that he had no chart of the
1 Lake or coast on board, that he had never been

:MZ1
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higher up the Huron than Goderich upon which
one of the Indian traders told us that there was
a good harbour at the mouth of the Saugeen,
a fine river seventy or eighty miles above

Goderich." But as none of us on board knew the
land-marks at its mouth, we deemed it madness

to attempt running in towards the land, as we
knew not what dangers we might have to, encounter.

At last it was agreed by a majority that we
should hold the course we were then steering.

The only one who opposed this plan was m self.
I argued that if the gale continued we should be

amongst the rocky islands before da light, in
which. case our destruction was almost i evitable;
for I knew well from the study of the Canada

Company's Maps that the iron-bound coast of the
rManitoulins * stretched .across the Lake for miles

in a north-west direction, and that in the dark.
ti

ness our vessel ran the greatest risk of beiug L

dashed to pieces on the rocks. 1 therefore
strongly recommended a more north-westerly W

These islands are three in number stretchinty across the
lake in a north-westerly direction from Cabot's Head to the
Detour and the island of St. Joseph-s, a distance of more than to

one hundred and thirty miles ; the most n6rtherly of these is
called Drumménd"s Island, the second Cockburn and the third. coï

the Great Manitoulin ; they almost divide the lake into two parts.
There are several good harbours on tbese islands, and it is said

heboth copper and lead are to be found in considerable quantity.
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hich course, which would give us plenty of sea-room.
was 31Y objections, however) were overruled by the

;eeu, general voice, so, I had nr-tLing left but to trust
)ove in Providence for the result.
the -At four o'clock in the afternoon we supposed

,ness ourselves off the Saugeen. The storm was Ilow
we at its height, and blew with terrific violence. We

ter. shipped some heavy seas., which so frightened our
we skipper that he insisted on having some of the

-ing. cargo thrown overboard- I was not aware of this
proceeding till six or seven barrels of Indian-

be meal and other stores had been heaved overboard,,
in 1 immediately put a stop to 'this proceeding,

le; though not without considerable opposition.
ada There was no moon and the night came on as
the ürk as pitch, anà to, add to our misfortune, every
Ies person on board was dreadfully sea-sick excepting
rk. myself Indeed the rough lake passage having

the same results, occasions the internal cornmo-
)re tion to take the same form, and, of course, those

àj who were sufféring from its effects could scarcely
the keep the helm. I thought that long. night
the would never end. Every moment 1 expected

to feel the shock and hear the crash that w'Ouldis
consign us to the deep.

Is Several times 1 went on deck., faneying I couldaid
àear breakers, and occasionally I thought the
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wind lulled, but it was too dark and the noise of
the wind so great that it was impossible to be
certain. Yet so sure did 1 féel that 1 heard-the
dash of the waves on shore that I did not think
it prudent to leave the deck.

During those lon hours of darkness and uncer-
tainty many strange feelinors crowded my mind and

painful reminiscences. I thought 1 should never
again see my beloved wife and young children,
1 remembered my mother, sisters, and brother,
and dear familiar friends I had left at home in

Old England at this dangerous crisis, for 1 had
little hope we should escape shipwreck. 1 knew
if we struck the rock-bound coast our chance was
small, indeed. A merciful Providence, however,

had ordained otherwise for the long-expected T
dawn at length revealed our position We were

sed to find ourselves amongst the islandýsurpn 
tE

for we had nearly run 200 miles since we w.ere in
sight of Goderich. Land was to be seen on aU
sides, or rather piles of rocks. ar

]Directly in our course, and stretching for more rerL
than a mile into the Lake from. a point of land, erE
lay a reef of 'rocks upon which the sea broke with
a thundering sound, throwing up the. spray high

Mi
into the air, and not five hundred yards from the wa.
schooner. To weather this reef wâç impossible,



but luckily we noticed a narrow spot of smooth
3e of water about midway up the reef ; so we deter-

be
nuned to risk the passage. Indeed we had, to use

-the an old saying, " H*bson's choice"-that or none.
link So we steereà for the opening and passed. gallantly

,through ; but so near were we to the rocks on

either side of us that we could easily have pitched
and

a biscuit upon them from the vessel.
,d'ver As soon as we were safély throujh. we gave
en. three hearty cheers, and on rounding the point we
ier, entered a beautiful and spacious harbour, com-
in pletely land-loéked with a smooth sandy beach at

.iâd the upper end, in one corner of whièh a large creek
of transparent looking water came rattling into

as the bay. As soon as our anchor was let go, we
Ter,

manned the boat and went on shore, taking with
,d us the square sail to make a tent, and a stock of

provisions and other necessaries ; in fact we de-
termined to recruit and make ourselves comfort-
able after the fatigue we had undergone. One

q1j
party made up a large fire in front of the tent,
and prepared for cooking the dinnér, while the

'Ire rest picked brush and wild grass for our beds, and
erected the tent,

th Whilst these preparations were going on, I took
My gun and explored the shores of the bay, and
walked up the side of the creek, which I followed

ÂO
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for a couple of miles. The waters of this stream
were clear as crystal and of a greenish hue, and I

passed several very romantic falls: indeed as far

as I went the river presented a succession of cas-

cades. I saw a great many otter slides and beaver

cuttings.
On my return, near the mouth of the creek, 1

found, five large steel-traps, which, most likely,

some of the Hudson Bay Company's traders had left

by mistake, who probably haîd camped near thý
spot ; but when loading their canoes to depart,

had overlooked them, since they appeared by the
rust to have lain there for upwards of a twelve-

month. Our traders considered these tra s quite
prize, being at the least worth ten dollars.
I shot several rabbits and a brace of wood-ducks 1

to add to our larder. While crossing a low's'and- a

ridge near the shore, a beautiful black fox passed pi
meýq within twent yards-a splendid shot, if 1 Ly 0
could have hit him; but, unfortunately, my gun he

missed fire, which. was very unlucky for me, as the
skin of these animab is very valuable : I have ou

been informed a good one in season is worth fronî ref

101. to 151. The pure black-skinned fox is ex. Do(

tremely scarce ; in fact, during the whole of my à-

long residence in Can da, I have not seen more üMý

than four orfive of this rare species. as f

130 BLACK SKINNED FOX.
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eam The -scenery around our anchorage was very
id I Picturesque ; the rocks rose boldly, terrace above

far terrace, until a mile or so from, the shore they had
cas- attained an altitude of at least a théusand feet.
,ver For five days we were wind-bound in this ro-

mantic little bay, and during that time " we atel,
Î5 1 drank, and were merry." We amused ourselves

mely, with exploring the country, shooting, fishing, and
Wding our adventure our recent peril making us

left 0 se
thý enjoy our detention in this harbour of refuge.

0
Our merry sojourn, ashore, on our pleasant

the terra ïncognita, at length terminated with the
lve- change of the wind, and we prepared to, bid a
lite long adieu to the harbour of refuge. What a

change in its silent loveliness a few years will pro-
.ûs bably e! And where 1 awoke the slumbering

nd- echoes of the shore by the sound of my fovjý,«-
ied piece, the stir*ng hum' of population wiR come

11 and the voices, of a numerous people will be
heard.

Early on the morning of the 6th we weighed
our anchor, and bade adieu to, our harbour of
refuge. The day was fine and clear, but about

lx- mon we were becalmed between two, rocky

-ùj iànds. The view from the schoonefs deck.at this
)re âme was exceedingly fme., Innumerable

as far as the eye could reacb, dotted the north-east e-4,j
IM
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shore of the lake, while the main-land rose boldly;
the scarp of the rock showing her-e and there,

between their openings, the dwarf trees which
clustered in thickets, wherever ethere was soil suffi-

cient to'-nourish their growth.
What added greatly to the beauty of the scene

was the extraordinary transparency of the water.
Our vessel lay about half a mile from the land,
in ten fathoms water, and yet the bottom, of the

lake was so plainly visible that we could see every
seam in the rock and the smallest stones. If we

looked over the side into the depth below, we at
first experienced the same giddy sensation usually
felt when beholding object.5 from, a great height
as indeed we really were : the schooner seeming
apparently suspended in the air. This purity of
the water is only observable among the islands,
for, from Cabot's Head downwards, the banks are
of a clay formation, which, during a storm, dis-
colour the waters some distance from the shore.

We made little progress the first day, -and no- L
thing occurred worth notice, with the exception a,

of a visit from. a number of Chippewa Indians in hid
nine large bark-canoes, bound for Drummond's re
Island. * These Indians came on board and bartered M
with us, giving us fresh salmon-trout, for whiskey ti

and apples. One of our passengers purchased the

132 TRANSPARENCY OF WATERO
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dly; largest 1 ever saw for a quart of whiskey : it
iere, weighed no less than seventy-two pounds. 1 had

iieh seen one caught by a night-line, opposite Goderich,
.Ufli- whieh weighed fifty-six pounds ; but I had no

idea that fish so much larger, of the same species,
%.ene could be obtained at the head of the Lake.
ter. The next day we cleared the Manitoufins, flat,
Md-1 tering ourselves with the deceitful hope that we
the should make our p ort the next day ; but no ! the
-ery wind again headed us, and blew stiffly night after
we night, so that we were obliged to lay to. At last
at it shifted to the north-west, and freshened to a

-ny gale ; but, as it was in our favour, we did not
-ht care; all we hoped was, to make Goderich before

ni t-fall.
gh

of It was now three o'clock, P.m., and the white
1ý houses on the clif were visible at the distance of
-n about nine miles. ' We were all in high spirits
is- tiR our skipper damped our ardour by informing

us Il that lie thought it impossible for us to make
> the harbour ; for, though the wind was directly

.3n aft, yet, to make the desired haven, we should
in have to round a point where both wind and cur-
lis rent would be dead against us." However, after

ýOd much argument we finally determined to e
the attempt.

As we neared the harbour, to our great saüs-

133LARGE SALMON TROUT.
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faction and joy, we saw that we were expected
and recognized; for a large fire of brushwood
was kindled on a high point of land at the har-
bour's mouth and we could sea a crowd of per-
sons on the beach waiting our approach. As we
neared the bar, we found a heav sea breaking on

Z Yè.ý: the shoal; and, in crossing, a tremendous one
struck us, deluging our deck and causing our little,

vessel to quiver from stem to stern. We, however,
succeeded in crossing the bar in safety, but were im-
mediatel met by the wind and current of the river.
We let our anchor go àl'soon as possible, but un.

fortunately, the cable ýarting, left us exposed to
great peril. The boat was instantly lowered, and

manned with six of our best hands including the
captain, who, with a tow-ro e, hoped to reach the

shore. But, as misfortunes seldom come singly,
as bad luck would have itý the rope proved too
short, consequently the boat upset in the surf
though, luckily, all the crew succeéded in making
good their landing. VU

There remained on board the schooner four
persons besides myself, not one of whom knew h

anything about the management of a vessel. I
saw at a glance that we could expect no help

le from the shore ; and I was so heartily sick of this
re,,

protracted voyage, that 1 determined to attempt
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,cted swimming ashore, at all risks. 1 knew there was
Tood considerable danger in the effort, but 1 thought if
har- the schooner struck on the bar or was driven out
per- to sea, that the risk would be still greater. 1
we therefore jumped on the taffrail, and, as the next

on heavy swell paýssed the stern, sprang into the
one w-ater; at the same time calling upon my neigh-

,ttle, bour, Mr. Eberts, to follow me, which he had pre-
ver, viously agreed to do.
im- 1 was a good swimmer, but had not calculated

on the debility arising from nearly five weeks of
un- ague. I however buffeted the waves manfully till

to 1 struck the current of the river which set strongly
-,qd along the shore of the Lake to the southward ;
he consequently 1 was driven in the direction of the

he light-house point. The cliff at this point was

Jy, more than a hundred feet in height, the first
190 twenty from the Lake being a perpendicular bank

of stiff clay, agaînst which the waves dashed with
B9 great violence.' 1 found. with aJI my exertion I

could not weather this spot. Luckily for me,
Ur however, I espied the head of a birch-tree which
IW hung down from the cliff above. This tree had

been thrown down by the wind, but was still
1p

ýis A high point of land on the Éouth side of Goderich Harbour,
réserved by the SýiPérintjendant of, the Canada Company to build

)t a light-house upon.
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firmly secured to the.,bank above by a large mass
of ropts and carth which it had turned up in its
fall, a fortunate circumstance to which 1 owed my

e 4"4 preservation, for I was carried directly into the
branches by the force of the waves, being left by

them at least ten feet from the water. I lost no
time in scrambling up the tree till 1 got firra

footinu on the sloping bank, where, by the help of
young twigs and brushwood, I found mys«

after some d ifficult struggles, safe on the top of
the cliff, and within two hundred yards of my

own door. Feeling my preservation to be almost
miraculous, 1 did not forget to thank the AI-
mighty for his mercy in restoring me in safety to

yfamily through so many dangers.
On reaching my house I was surprised to find

no one within, although a cheerful fire blazed on
the ample hearth. I was conjecturing what could

tbe the reason of this, when my dear Mary made
her appearance with my little Maria in. her arms

àto welcome and embrace her Wanderer, whom she
had mourned as though he had been lost to

frher for ever. Ours was a blessed and joyful
meeting, full of the purest conjugal tendemess
and lové. My poor girl then told me how she re

had sat on the lighthouse point day after day, ov

watching till her eyes ached for the long-delayed
da]
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mass vessel, which few had ever expected to, see again.
I its She haïd continued to hope, even against hope,
1 My stili clinging to le cherished idea that we

the were safe, till the day previous, which was the.t by thirty-fourth of our absence, when upon being in-
"t no formed that a barrel, marked with the name of

firm one of our party, had been picked up near the
D ofK Sau,(,reen by the Indians, she lost the confidence

rseIý which had hitherto kept her up, and . the same
of fear entered her mind that all the towns-people had

My long that the vessel had been dashed
-10st to pieces in the awful storm,, and that consequently

AI- we had all perished. My dear wife could there-
to fore hardly-'.realise the joyful truth when Mr.

Pullarton rap into the bouse and told her to cheer
ind

on up, for the schooner was in sight and making for

uld the harbour. Upon receiving this unexpected in-
telligence she ran down,, filled with joy, to welcome-a-de
My amval ; but what was her consternation upon

she seeing the schooner drift back over the bar, and

- to fmally strand on the beach,- a few dred yards

lui from where 1 had, unknown to any one, effected

2m My landing. After this sad scene' she heard, in
reply to her agonized inquiry, that I had jumped
overboard with the intention of swimming ashore,
and that I had been seen close to the point. Theled darkness prevented tho the schooner from

IMY WIFE > S ANXIETY. 137
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a 0
ascertaining whether I had succeeded in making
good my landing or not. Dreadfully alarmed she
had hurried home from the harbour, knowing that
if safe I sbould most probably be'there, ',.And,
thank God, my dear husband,"" she said, her

beautiful eyes swimming in tears, l' that you have
been spared by a merciful Providence to me 'and

your little ones." Warm dry clothing, a cheerfui
fire, and the tender cares of an affectionate wife

soon restored me to my wonted health and usual
spirits.

Thus ended my first and last voyage on the
mighty Huron, -that vast lake, or small fresh-

water sea. The schooner, on examination, was
not the least injured. By good luck she had
raissed the point and stranded herself on a sandy k
beach, opposite Read's tavern, and in a few days ma

she was got off and brought safely into the the
harbour. ha(
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1 QI-TT THE SERVICE OF THE CANADA COMPANY.-LEAVE GODERICH.
Tfui -HO-MEWARD JOU RNEY.-WANT OF ACCOMMODATION AT SEBACH S

_:ife HOUSE.-MY LANDLADY AND HER BROOD.-MID.NIGHT ADVEN-

TURES.-DISORDERLY BERAVIOUR OF THE YOUNG DUTCH BOORS.

XINE HOSTESS GIVES THEM A THRASHING.- YANKEE GUEST.

OLD JACKSON 11ICKORY.-LOYAL LAWYER AND YANKEE FOOL.-

the THE UTILITY OF IMPUDENCE.-RETURIV HOME.-WARX WELCOME.

-HAPPY PARTY.
'sh-

et..,ab I HEARD such flattering accounts ftom my Douro
friends of the fast increasing prosperity of Peter-

iy borough and the neighbourhood, that at length 1
Ys made up my mind to, gîve up my situation with

the Canada Company, and return to the farm I

had left in Otonabee. Several reasons prompted
me to this determination. One was the reduction

,Neof my salary, which took place immediatel aftery
tir-'Mr. ralt's retirement. The Companys In-

deed, after that event were conducted on a much
more economical plan b the new c oners.y
The diminution of my income did not suit a young
man with a fast increasing family, and I thought
I could better provide for them on a farm of my

et l
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own. 1 however found out m mistake, after 1
had left theCompany, when it was too late to
remedy the evil, and I committed a second blun.

der in being tempted by a good offer to sell My
farm in Otonabee, close to the fast-rising town of

Peterborough, and purchase land ten miles farther
back in the Bush.

As soon as my wife and I had made up our
minds to leave Goderich I sold my two towil-
lots and the improvements upon them for five
hundred dollars, which paid me very well for the

V;2 speculation, for the lots cost originally twenty-five
dollars each, and the improvements about two
hundred, thus in little more than two years 1

doubled my capital.
There can be no doubt that land speculation

is one of the surest and best means of mak
ing money in Canada, provided the speculator

can afford, to sink his capital for a few yean
He must also be a person well acquainted with

14h the country and its capabilities, the quality of M
the land and timber, number of miR privilegeý k
and the best and most eligible situations for IL

towns and villages, in which case there is no pr
danger of his being 'a loser. Indeed, if the
land is well selected, there is almost a cer Ire:

ty of the speculator doubling his purchase-

140 LEAVE GODERICH.
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fter I money in the short space of from, three to seven
-te to years. '
blurt. On the 13th of February, 1831, 1 bade adieu
11 My to Goderich, where I had spent many happy days.
wn of 1 hired a Dutchman from the settlement with his

-rther lumber-sleigh and spau of horses to move my
family, consisting of- my wife, her sister, and my

Our two children. We commenced our journey in the
own- midst of a heavy snow-storm, which had been fall-

five ing without intermission since the previous even-
r the ing; this rendered the road almost impassable for
-T-five our team, which had to break the road the whole

two way to the settlements. The snow was so deep
rs 1 that the beams of our sleigh were constantly im-

bedded, so that we were unable to accomplish
more than eighteen milesthe first day.

nak- We found excellent accommodation at Von
lut-or Egmond"'s tavern, which had just been completed.
.0 Not so, however, at my old acquaintance Sebach"s,

with where we were doomed to stop the following
-j of night. Anticipating what we might expect by

ige% former experience, we took care to carry provisions
for and tea for our own use, which proved a necessary

Do precaution.
the The extent of our hosts accommodations were
Cer- very, limited. They consisted of a public room,

about sixteen feet by twelve, at the farther end
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of which a door opened into a narrow sort of
closet, which served for a bed-room, where our

hostess and four orfive of heryounger children slept.
1 think she had at least a dozen. The eldest of
this numerous brood whom she called Fate (his

name, however, was Peter), could not be more
than fourteen or :fifteen years of age at the most.
A Mrs. Pt,-- , and her little daughter Susan.

who were moving into the neighbourhood oî Peter-
borough, formed a part of our company, which
almost filled the little room. Bad however, &ç f
the inn was, we were glad to avail ourselves ofr-V 

r its shelter. Besides, one thing at least we found
comfortable, the large fire blazing cheeril on the Ay

ampie hearth.
LIn regard to our sleeping we had some diffi- SL

culty to arrange that important matter, since they
had only two beds for our numerous party, and thi

they were both in the same room. Under thm 01('
circumstances undressing was out of the question. fier

Luckilywe had several horse-blankets and buf- ma
falo-robes, so that I was enabled to separate our in
dormitory by these fancy hangings. The teamster 1

and myself contented ourselves with a shake-down Old.
before the fire, where :âve of our hosteWs boys hqÀ Ne
already ensconced themselves for the night ons ther.

number of deer-skins.,
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)rt of About the iniddle of the night we were awak-

.10 Our ened by one of the Dutch boys tumbling into

slept. the fire in his sleep. He made as much outery as

.%,kst of if he had been half-roasted, though on examina-

(his tion we found he had escaped with only a slight

more burn on one of his hands.

nost. This little incident having thoroughly roused his
MM' brothers, they seemed determined to let no one

ý'eter. sleep for the remainder of the night. It was iu vain

!hich that I threatened them with a suitable caning, if

;r, aS they were not quiet, for they either did not or.

%is of would not understand English, and appeared to,

jund regard me and my cane with absolute unconcern.

1 the At length they became silent, and 1 had just
Men asleep when I was again awakened by a

liffi- shriek from Mrs. R who seened to be in an

hey agony of terror; and no wonder, poor woman! for
and these impish Dutch boys had slily crept under the

IM old lady's bed, and almost frightened her out of
-;On. ber wits by placing their shoulders under the

)uf- mattress and, all lifting tog-ether, nearly succeeded
Our in rolling her out of bed.
,,er I could. not help laughing at the trick, but the

)wn old lady, to whom it was no joke, was in a great
-- A Ne, and shook her fist at, the bo s and scolded

them soundly. Her irate eloquence was only
mSived with shouts of laughter by, her tormen-
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tors, in the midst of which our old Dutch hostess
made her appearance, stick in hand, which she
laid about her with great dexterity, to the no

small discomfiture of her young rebel boors. This
well-merited chastisement had the desired effect

of quieting Master Peter and his brother imps,
who let us sleep soundly during the remainder of

the night.
Upon the evenin(r of the fourth day we reached

Farewell"s Inn in Whitby, where we put up for
the night. After supper 1 sauntered into the bar.

roorir to speak with the landlord, whom 1 had
formerly known. Whilè I was conversing with

47 & Mr. F- , a stranger entered the room. The
&

new-comer was a fine looking handsome maL
considerably above six feet in height, and weE

put together still I knew he was a Yankee
the moment 1 looked at him, by his long

Of
neck, want of whiskers, and his free-and-e&çj
manners.

Come, landl.ord, let us have some bitters
guess it is my treat,-I am no slouch. 1 can telI
you my names-1 am called Tom Temple, and 1

bef(
am from the Green Mountains,, State of Varmont.

Our
I am ust taking a look at this country of youin

come boys, won't ou liquor ?y
So saying hé filled a tu bler half full of raw
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jo- whiskey, and proposed the health of old Hickory
hostess Jackson.

,h She v.iplo said I, why do you caR your Presi-
be no Prai

dent Old Hickory
This Wal, now, stranger, I will just tell you how

effect that was. One time when our old gineral was
imps, inz to 'tack the British, he made us a bit of a

ider of 90
stump speéch on the occasion,'Now, boys,-' said

he, 'don"t you see them are tarnation British,
:1,ached
up for just step into the woods, and every one of you

bar- cut a good hickory gad,* and if you don't-whip
them fellows out of that 1 "Il whip you." WaJ,

1 had
Witt we just done as Old Hickory told us, and if we

The din"t take a most unrighteous snarl of them 1 "m
sucked, that "s all. And so you see, stXanger, thats

mai how he got the name of Old Hickory Jackson, and

a ýtough un he is, you may depend."

low Such was the extraordinaryaccount given' me
d General Jackson's nomnw de guerre by L1r.
Thomas Temple, Green Mountains, State of Ver-
mont.

It is certainly ridiculous to hear some ýof these
'q ten gentlemens constant bragadocio. This very man,

nont. before the evening was over, actually ipersuaded
l' '&

WD; our landlord to, hire hîm, for ' the summer at twenty
doUars a month to attend his saw- only by

Yankee for an -ox-goad or rod.
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dint of his own sheer impudence in praising him-
sel£ 1 have no doubt that the man was capable
enoUgrh, but to hear him talk you would suppose

he had worked -in every mill -in the Union. in-
deed his answer to the landlord who asked hira

"'If he understood working in a saw-mill, and re.
pairing it when out of order was characteristic
of the man,and in a few words conveyed all that
could be said on the sub ect.

Wal, guess 1 'm a clear saw-mill myself ?
Meaning in Yankee parlance, that he understood

everything connected with saw-mills, and the
workinor of their machinery.

While on. this subject I may as well relate a
laughuble circumstance which took place in the

public stage-coach. Mr. H. 1. V- , a rising
lawyer in the county of Peterborough, wm C'

traveIling between Cobourg and Toronto, havinu
for one of his companions a thin, sallow-looking
importation from, the United States. Among e.
other topics the conversation turned u on the ar
marriage of our young Queen, when the names of

several royal and noble personages were men- fik
tioned by the diferent passengers. The Yankee
listened with great attention to the various opi

nions expressed, when, addressing himself to the hot
lawyer, he said,



him- I guess now, Mister, you all make a mighty
zPable fim about ý that Miss Kent, why our Mat"s* son

John went over the herring-pond the hul way to,
In- see her ; but 1 guess he din"t like her well enough

î him to take her."
A re- "Why, you impudent scoundrel, is that the
Ir, istie way you speak of our lovely young queen
1 that will teach you to use more beco g language

towards the Sovereign Lady of the realms.')ý)
So saying the loyal young lawyer seized the

s-tood fool by the, collar, and ejected him from the coach
tbe in the most summary manner pos-ible, and at the

gnatest risk of breaking the long neck of the ill-
:;-te a behaved Yankee, who would scarcely venture to
i the lampoon her Majesty in the presence of English
îing geDtlemen again. 1 guess he had had enough
was, of it. My readers must not imagine that such

-vinur men as I have described, however, are fair spe-
)king cimens of American manners; perhaps these are
nong extreme cases, for 1 have met many gentlemanly

the and some elegant persons both in Canada and
3s of America who ought not to, be classed with people

like him.
nkee Upon the evening of the sixth day we arrived
OPi- wiKhout farther adventure' at my father-in-lawls
the house. 1 need harey say what a joyful, meeting

Matthew Van Buren, then Preident of the United States.
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we all had after nearly four years' separation, dur-
ing which pèriod many eventful circumstances had
occurred. 1 had buried my eldest child,, a fine boy
of three years old, to my great regret, but God had

replaced him with a lovely boy and a girl, which
I now presented with some paternal pride to receive

-andmother"s ble
their grandfather's and gi Ssin(y

We were a very happy party that night assem-
bled round the cheerful fire, talking over the

lit ortunâte future. Nor.
past, and anticipating
did 1 forget my mother, ýisters, and brother, or
dear old Reydon, while rejoicing in my reunion

with the, valued relatives 1 had gained by my
second marriage to a lovely, amiable, and worthy
young lady-

77,

thE

Of

dre
stel
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SOONafter iny retum from the Huron tract, 1
made a trade, as the Ame*cans call A ; that is, 1

exchanged my'two hundred acre lot of land in
the township of Otonabee, for the same number
of acres in the township of Douro, and six hun-
èýed dollars in cash. I was induced to take this

step- for several reasons, the principal of which
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was, that I could increase the quantity of my

acres, by purchasing wild lands in the neighbour.

hood, at a low price, which, 1 could not -do in the
part where I was living. Then the situation of

my new purchase was more beautiful, the land
better, and the fishing and shooting second to none

in the province-a great temptation toi a...,.yowig

man, and especially to one fond of wild sports.

Though I was well aware that it would be yean

before my new location could possess the comforts

1 was leaving, still 1 lo'oked forward, hopefully, to

the time wihen, by my own exertionsj sh.ould have

overcome aR the difficulties of my new position,

and established a pleasant home for my family.

1 do not know a greater charm than, afkr
years pf toil andprivation, to see what perseve-
rance and industry have accomphshedL To know
that your pretty cottage, your orc ý, your fi-uit-
ful fields, and ornamental impirovements are the i

work of your own hands'; and that a few short

years ago, the solitary forest reigned ý undisturbed
where now yqu behold all thël comforts of civi- H

lization., fe(

Many persons, on leaving England for Canula, be
fancy they shall see nothing but interminabIc riv
woods and lakes. This was, no doubt, the cm in for

regard to the Upper Province fifty years ago ; but' a C

40,
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f My they forget what the hardy bands of pioneer emi.

'ý0Ur- grants have effected in that short period, and thit

i the -a belt of land, following the course of the great

)n of St. Lawrence, and the lakes from the embouchure

land of the Ottawa to, the Saugeen river on Lake

none Huron, a distance of seven hundred and».,,fifty

)Ung miles, byýan, average depth of forty, have been
Se re"med from the forest and thîckly settled by a
'rem thriving and industrious population.

orts The farm-houses along the great leading roads

to are, for the most part, supenor in appearance to

lave those in the old country; though, in point -of
.;014 taste and ornamental arýangemea4 they fall short
le d thein. ThisÂs principally owing.to the want

fter d shrubberies. -The holly and ivy which impart
ý0ve- such a charm to the English cottage will not grow,

low à is said, in Canada. This is the more surprising.,
dit- as these ornamental trees are said to thrive best
the in a cold country - at least, so sings the- poet:

iort For the ivy, the ash, and the bonny holly tree,
Oh! they grow best in the North country.""lied

However, in some respect, tô make up for this de-
fect, Canada can bout of as fine orchards as can

be fSmd in any part of the world. From the
bk river Trent to, -Belleville on the Bay of Quinte,

for twelve miles the road rans between almost
lut a continuous line of them. In the month oË--ýiý,lay'5-

CANADIAN ORCHARDS.



when the trees are in full blossom, nothing cu cc
exceed the beauty of the country. That lovely is

sheet of water, the bay of Quinte, runs parallel to T IL
this pretty chain of orchards, the ground sloping inr
gently towards the shore, fringed here and there wl

with groves of hickory and butternut, which tend de

greatly to increase the natural beauty of the scene.
The best climate for fruit of all sorts, and ple,

where it most abounds, is undoubtedly round the cla,

head of Lake Ontario and the peninsula lying oftc

betw'een Hamilton and Long Point, on Lake Erie.
The standard peach comes to perfection in this
part of the country. Indeed, in some years the
fruit is so plentiful that. bushels may be-seen lette

Iving rotting under the trees., their only consumers saM

apparently being the pigs. The Western Cana- near

dians pay much greater attention to their or- ànd.

chards now than they formerly did; the best kind ment

of fruit being introduced from England and the Di«

United States. black

The American nursery-men tive a method of down
a 0 man àraising trees by root-grafting, wÉiéh is by far a

surer and more expeditious plan than that in aeatu

common use. Instead of clay they' prefer a quwil,
and di,

In thé spring of the year American graftsmen travel thro, hundred
the Cànadian settlements provided with the best description of chamee b
scions from American orchards. These men châige 80 Much pet he old

15 à) CANADIAN ORCHARDS.



ROOT-GRAFTING.

composition made of yellow wax and resin, whieli
is found to be much the best for the purpose.

The proper way to apply this mixture is by heat-to
inor the composition and smearing over the place

with a brush where the graft îs inserted and the
cleft made by splitting the stock, which. excludesZd
the air much better is quicker, and also lem un-
pleasant than the old practice of kneadin« thend

he clay over the graft with your hands, and which
often falls off after the first heavy shower.

As soon as I had completed the bargain for my
Md) 1 commenced making preparations for my re-lis

Just at this time 1 received a packet of
letters and a valuable parcel, by the hands of
Samuel Copping, a Suffolk black-smith, who, was a
near neighbour of mine when I resided in Eng-
%nd. The history of his adventures and settle-

id ment will, perhaps, interest.the reader.
During the spring of 1831, a poor work'ng

blacksmith, his wife and family, found their way
down to my clearing : I had formerly known the

man in England for a good natured, industrious
.ï. 1.Â',creature but he and his wife were better ac.

quainted with my sister Jane, to, whom their long
and distressing illness had made them more inti-
bundred fur grafting old trm. One year's credit is giv"en, no

of Chaqe being made for trees that bave missed. A great many ûÎ
AL le Old orchards were or'iginally planted from seedlings. ont,
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mately known -she thought, them. interesting peo.
ple, anxious for spiritual instruction, and remem.

bered that they had formerly been kind and
helpful to theïr neighbours, by whom. they wen
much beloved. Dunng a penod of agriculturai

Suffolk this family had previously bSn
distress in eert
reduced to the utmost distress. In the sore sick.
ness of Copping it was some time before they
could procure a nurse, but the people near one
day gave them, their gratuitous services untâ

my sister was pléased. to, find there a handsome
intellýgent young woman whé: had come, to u&
a Suffolk phrase, to do for the family." Now,
doing for a family in slang parlance, would stand
for taking them. in howeyer, in Anglo-Saxon
it signifies able assistance in the general ma-

nagement of a household; and this the pretty
Caroline Grimshawe was come to do; Il and all for
love and né thing for reward," in grateful. retum
for a home afforded her in childhood by the poor
man Copping's mother.

Caroline had a curious romantic story attached W(
to her birth and b in up, which I will relate w
just as her foster-brother told it to my sister: of

Maam," said he to my sister, IIý was a native ïr
of Hàlesworth, in Suffolk; my puents were honeâ WC

poor people, quite urdettered but clean and her
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Peo- quite (quiet), burdened with a large family, yet
lm just able, with God"s help, to get along.

and "It happened that a woman from Lincolnshire
were and ber husband used to come to Halesworth with

ýItUraj a huckster's eart ; & licensed hawker ' was the
been word put on the cart ; but huckster was what we
sick. called the man ; nevertheless, my mother bought

they my fathers shirts of them ; and, as our house was
v one out of the, town, near it, yet standing by itself,
untu them people used to lodge with us when they came

-some our way, their cart being locked up in the far-
) use mes barn, for whom my father worked. Grim-
Now, shawe had several sons and daughters grown up;
à..onA some were in tmde, others in farms in his own

xor1 county, and he was a wealthy man. My mother
ma- wondered he did not leave off travellinop the

ýetty country and set up himself for a gentleman, and
il foi his wife for a lady; but he had been a huckster

ÎOUM &H his life, and, I suppose, he liked it better than
poor being a gentleman. It happened that late in life

Mrs. Grimshawe was likely to have a baby, and
lhea worse than that, the child would come into the
ýIate world at an inconvenient period, just in the time

of the Suffolk journey. Both pýrents were rather
son-y at the prospect of another child, fgr the

-in-eà woman hoped she should have had no more, and
and ber family were grumbling about the expected
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addition to their number, and were inclined to
give the poor little stranger au unkind welcome
to this world of sorrow. Things were not mended
by the death of the man, whose eldest sons were
the executors of a will made many years before,
and in which. no mention of course was made of
an unborn child.

cc Well, the long and, the short of it all is, that
the poor widow Grimshawe took her Suffolk

journey in the cart, and stopping at my mothefs
house, gave birth in her fiftieth year to, a fine
lovely girl, whom she named Caroline. My rao-

ther's month was just up from her confinement
with me, for I was her seventh child, a slip of a

thing not half so fine and thriving as Caroline.
But - my mother had a suiperabundance of nourish-
ment for me while the widow had none for ber

hungry baby. So it was agreed between the
friends that my good mother should share her

milk between us.
By this arrangement Caroline. was left behiný

in Suffolk, and the widow returned to Lincoln-
shire. Very fond was I of my foster-sister, whom

my mother took to, just as if she had been ber
own ; and when the course of the year brought'
back the widow Grimshawe, she was so Proud of

hér baby and so thankful-to, my mother, whom àe
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to paid handsorhely forher trouble, and thanked too.
:)Me Caroline was left with us, year after year, in this

Aed manner, and very dear she was to us all. I called
-,ere ber sister, but no sister I ever had was ever half so

-ore, much to me. We slept in the same crib, and her fair
0 f face and golden curl à must have made,, her look

% e> ý
_.hat fike a little angel, so close to my dark cheek and

black straight hair :- but no matter, she loved me
j1k just the same as if'l'had be'en prettier.'

-àf'S The arrival of Caroline's mother was quite a
ine gay time for us she brought sweets and nice

frocks for the children, and we lived so well while
she stayed with us. She promised a Lincolnshire

cow for mother, and agreed to hire a rich piece of
ue. meadow-1aud, --to- turela on. This was to bé

-Sh- done the next summer, when she tcame again. In
ier this, her last visit to Halesworth, for so it proved
W to be, she often lamented to my mother the un-
ler kind feeling manifested towards her fatherless

babe by her grown-up ily. She had borne
4 ber,' she said, 'at an unusual period of life, end

this had made the child unwelcome.'. She added
'that she heïself feared little Cary' would have
rone of her father's savings ; but she was working
hard to save for her."

Of Time passed on, little Caroline was not well.
it was midsummer, and the day ha& been hot,
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and my mothe 1 r had put us both to bed in the
afternoon, meaning to take us up at supper time.
However, Cary was so sound. asleep that she
would not awaken her. So- I had my supper and

sat on my mothers knee just opposite the ladder
leading to the two little 'chambers above. Now what
I am going t'O relate may seem as strange to YOUI

ma'am, as it does to me; therefore, 1 am owrily,
about to tell you what was told to me, for ' 1 d ' ô not
remember it, being only five years' old at the time.

Il Our house, as I before said, was close to the
town, standing -quité by itself. It had only one

door and no regular staircase, but a ladder leading
up to two small chambers, and these . s had

no doors, so that- if any one were entering the
first room thèy would be seen on the highest step
of the ladder. The only door of the house was
shut, because my mother was beginning to take off

MY dothes while I was on her lap. We were not
alone. Two n-eighbours were with us, when look-

ing up from my mothefs knees I suddenly cried
oýit at the top of my voice, & Caroline% mother is
come Caroline's mother is come dÉ

My moth« and heïr neighbours naturally
looked to the ' window which they supposed she w

passed,,,,arL one opened the door; but no
Mrs.,-Grimshawe wýas-there. Of

01, 1
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.he Child you must, have seen some woman, liké
le. her pass the window, for you -sée nobody is here.'

ýhe Yes, yes, Carolines mammy is here, for there
id she stands on the top of the ladder; and now she
-Ir hm gone into the chamber to see Caryf was my
àt answer.
-1 My mother and her friends looked up, but no

one was there. It was, still light and my positive
amrtion troubled her. She ran up into the

chamber and found the child in a troubled gnd
unquiet sleep. She took her up in her arms and
entered the other chamber, looked under, the beds,
and in both the closets, thinking some strange
woman got into the house ; but no one was

there. She had been at home all day on account,
of Caroline'ý indisposition. No one could, have
entered the -house without, her knowledge. How-

ever, there was no aSounting, she said 1 for
dâldren ;' so, after she and the good women had

wondered a little the matter was forgotten.
"A -few days after this adventure she met-ýan

acquaintance who asked her ýI what she meant'to
dô with her nurse-child now her mother was dead.

She naturally required an -explan tion upon
which he told her " he had seen the death of the
widow in the ne aper,'who it seems had died

Z wof à feyer on the road while on her wa'y to, Suffolk..
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the same day on which I had seen her enter the
chamber where her child was sleeping.
You see, Miss Jane," continued the poor

blacksmith though I have seen a spirit, 1 do not
remember it, nor can I guess why -I alone saw that

poor widow but 1 can fancy that in passing
away from the world on her *ou'rney to another,

the soul of the poor mother might come to, visit
âc her orphan little- one, to, mourn over her who vas

to be robbed of everything but her undying love.
Well she knew too that 1 was mortal fond of my

pretty playfellow, which, Perha -was the cause
why_ýýçý_.sho-we--h'ërseIf alone to me. But the
child looked strange whèn my mother toôk her
up, and her eyes stared as if àhe had seen a spirit,
and she was kinder dull and heav for some days
after her mother's ghost had come to her bedside."

cc Well, Copping,' asked my sistef, c'did Caro-
lines-brothers and sisters do justice to, the little
orphan

No îIiss Jane, they disowned her altogether, Y
as you shall hear; forfirst the farmer for whom M
father worked and then the clergyman, wrote to

ask them, what they intended to do with the be
child. Theyanswered by post from Lincolnshire, ilL

impudent-like, denying that their mother ever
had had such a daughter, deëla*ng that her age
rendered the statement incredible.
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the ct,ýly -mother was advised to. send Caroline to
the ivorkhouse ; but that she vowed she never

30r would do, since- the child whýom. she had nourisbed
lot at her own bosom and - who had been to, her as a
lat daughter, slii)uld not be reared in such a place as1
M9 that. Besides, her son Sam,' she added, " was so,

fond of Carofine that it would break his littlè
sit heart to part with.her?

She kept her word, and being too poor to put
e. her nurse-child to school, sent her with me to that
ly fiee school at Halesworth, where so many poor

children have had a good education given them.
1 learned a trade, or rat-her two, that of a

ir W1ow-ýchandler first, afterwýards thàt of a black-
sm4h and ý Caroline went to service. She has just

lost her kind old mistress, and has come to, nurse
us both, bringing with her the legacy of ten poundà
left her by that good friend, to help us at a pinch."'

31y sister expressed her wondet that he had
not married Caroline ; but he replied, ý'ý'No, Miss

Jane, I always thought that'she was i»y sister, and
my brotherly feelings never changed towards her,
and, indeed, nevet could. My mistrew Êas often
been surprised too ; but I should have thought it
just as bad as marrying my own sister.

In Suffolk 'husbands alkayâ style their wives 3fistrm, andJ
pod wives call their partner3 Master.

HISTORY OF CAROLINE GRINSHAWE. 161
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There is something very beautiful in the kind.
ness of the poor for one another when it is found
under circumstances so trying. What could be
more generous than the conduct of the im-
poverished mother of seven children in thus
ntaining, educating, and clothing another chifd
not at all related to herself What a contrut

between this tender foster-mother's treatment of
the deserted or'han and the sordid, unnaturai
conduct of ber own family! Yet Caroline was a

handsome, clever, well-mannered girl, who might
have done honour to a higher station than that

from which they had excluded. ber! No doubt the
law could have forced. them to give up ber por-

tion ; but her only friend. being a poôr, unlettered
woman she was unjustly robbed of ber rights.

Poor Caroline had the misfortune, I am told, to
get a bad husband, in a' Norwich weaver-a sad
conclusion to ber singular story.

Copping was a good d at his busineg but
the removal of a noblemaàs racing stud from the

vîllage where he lived affected his humble for.
tunes: several good hands were thrown out of
employ, and amongst them our poor blacksmith.
He jobbed about from place to, place, and, re-

luctantly enough, worked for Boniface B., a con-
fimed infidel, who did all he could toi turn away
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kind. ftom the truth his poor, working hand. One day
found the following curious dialogue took place between
ld be them.

im- "As for religious people, I hate' them," com-
thus menced Boniface. IlNow, Sam, there cannot be

chifd abetter man than, myself," remarked the repro-
itrast bate master to his wiser foreman. IlDo you know
nt of a better.- pray 1"

Why yes, sir, 1 think 1 do know some a little
..M a better!>
night Why, Bor, * I always pays you your waM."'

that True, sir; but then you know I should not
15 the work for you unless **ou was Copping's
Por- shrewd rejoinder.
Dred If I am not a good man I do not know what a

:)hts. good man is--Sam, can you say I am a bad man 1"
t to Il Sir, I dare not ýcaR you a good one. '. you get

Md dmnk very often, beat your poor wife, swear, and
never- go to a place of worship, and drink, smoke,

but and fight the live-long Sabbath day.'l)

the Bonny B. sneered as he made this taunting
for- uswer. 'II am not an old Methodist, for that

Of iséworse than anything besides, if - I choom
ith. to go to the devil my own way I have i right to

re- do soif I like. Howeyer, &m, as I said before,

Bor is used universally in common Suffolk parlance by the
working clames, and I believe is the diminutive of neighbor.
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1 always pays you your wages, and so, I think 1
am a good man."

Well, Copping"s very virtuous master,, in hý
own opinion, was soon ruined, and he found era-
ployment with a worthy man some miles from

home but times were hard, and h e* was dis-ý
charged when work was slack, and was fç)rcM
to follow agricultural employments, and finaEv
was set to labour on the roads. He came to Pay

sister, and could not help weeping when he told
her of his dégradation. She advised him " to p)
to Canada," where his twé trades, and some know-
ledge of rural employments, would soon make hira
a rich man. She finally overcame the réluctance

J of his wife, gavé him a letter of recommendation
to me, and traced out his route by the help of ml

correspondence with my family. He sold off Ls
furniture, took leave of my sister, with many tean
and found his way up the country to me. He

only one halfpenny in his pocket and a dying
child in his arms when he reached me. His wde
and little Sarah were, however, in good healtk
and I soon found a shelter for them, and was only
too happy to assist a virtuous Suffolk man frS

my own neighbourhood : and I shall now be able
lit to show the change effected by co g out to

Canada, in the-circum ces of an honest, wortby
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1'link 1 cmature, who would have worked industriously athis trade in the -old coun try if, poor feflow hecould have found 'wOrk to do. 1 will -- 5in hà 9 therefore
.d era- dewribe the manner in which, 1 settled My sister

frova Jane'spl"otégé, when 1 found a good-hearted, in-
dis-ý dustrious mani, always remernbering in his pros.-

forem peýty with deep gratitude the pai.fui povety-
nâJIV from.which it was MY 900d fortune to rescue hini.'» w Fortunately for Copping, a friend00 ,ay wanted a man and his wife for the Of mine

.1 told remainder of
to the summer ; so tha.t. at once, I was able to getboth of them employmentand the use of a smailnow-

ae him log-house, until such time as they could procure
tance land and build one of their own.
.ation A few days after Copping was settled. in his
)f MI new abode, his y0ungest child and only boy sick-ened and died. Ile had been ailing ail the voy.-ýears, âýoe, having been weakly from his birth. The -poor

Ife father came to me in great distress on the morning
ying ôf the child's' death, and with tears in his eyes
Wife told me he had no money to buy a coffin or provide
alti, for the funeral expenses.

only 1 tOld him not to be down-hearted ; for, &s theý» child bad been sickl so IonTOM gy it was a nierciful
disPensation thàt theable infant suBerer was. taken

t tý hm him.- As, for the, interment, 1 assured himhe neednot trouble himself about that, as Ettle
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fineral- expense was required in the bush. We
soon made a coffin. On the following day our prep& a.
rations being completed, we carried the child to the
Peterborough grave-yard, followed by the sorrow.

ing emigrant and his surviving family and 1
buried him beside the grave of my own first W
son whom I bad lost the year before-a circum.

4. jà- stance that greatly consoled poor Copping.
Soon after this event I applied for and ob. Pa

tained a lot of land of one hundred and twenty
acres for him, on the same terms as the new hai

île%' colony of emigrants located in the township of tE-
Dummer that is, to pay to Government five me,

shillings an acre, to be paid in five yea", and bile
actual settlemente, His land was about two miles bor

above mine, in the township of Douro, where our Of
travels over our lots furnished us with a series of
adventures ; more amusing to, me and a friený the
t to our poor Suffolk blacksmith, who had thie
more good-nature than pluck, and who was igno-
rant of the toils and hardships of exploring f U
land in the bush.

Nothing can really be more bewildering than a lud,
lot of wild land covered with unfelled forests, so each
inaptly but usually termed, in Colonial language, in b-
the Bush. To examine and penetrate a lot of
two hundred or more acres, -in its original stâte, Dot

fi! îî
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always an herculean labour, attended with some
diffieuffies, loss -of time, and bewilderment. My

Istely purchased'lot and Coppings grant were as
yet terra incognitas to us both.el

Ilowever, I was an experienced backwoodsman,
while he, poor fellow, was quite out of his ele.
ment, being fresh from, Suffolk-that garden of

Fâsst Anglia, with its rich corn tracts and lovely
pastures.

Neither Copping nor myself, as I have said,
had yet bèen upon our land; so it was agreed.

that we should go up in September and com.
mence 'a settlement, assisting one another in

buflding shanties, &c. The distance fro' Peter.
borough to Copping's location being eleven miles,
of which only the first four were eut out the

remaining seven following the upward course of
the river, at that time was composed of a dense
thick-et of pine and cedar, in some places almost
impassable.

Upon the 20th day of September, 1831, Cop-
ping, a young Englishman of the name of Row-
landson, and myself started on our expedition,
%ch au-rying an axe and eighty poundà' weight
in blankets, provisions, and other necessaries.

Although the distance, in a straight, Une, was
not, so very great yet owing to the want of a
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road,, or i ndeed any - track., we were obliged to de-

viate so often from our course, and had so many

times to climb over fallen tîmber or wade through

wet cedar-swamps, that the distance was nearly

doubled. Had we only known that good hard

wood-land, easy to travel through, lay not more

than forty rods from the river, we should have got

on much better. But we were afraid of ieiving

the river, as we had no other guide.

I knew by the diagram of the township that

my land came down to the shore of the first lake

above the rapids ; but, when within a mile of our

desired haven, poor Copping sat himself down on

a log and declared he could go no further- Per.

suasion was useless I am wholl done, sir.

can't carry that pack another step." He then

burst into tears, crying and lamenting his hW

fate in this odd way Oh, Master SameweH,

I wish I were home again at Wangfor;t you

would not catch me here again, I know." For

he was not a strong-minded man, and had a poor

constitution by nature.

Well,"' said I. Il Copping,. it is of no, use being

down-hearted that won't get us out of our difli- Pl

His Suffolk way of pronouneing Sarnuel.
t The village of Wangford, in Suffolk, where the poor blaci- tw

smith wed to, live before he catue to Canada West.
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-,0 de- culties. You Will laugh yourself, by and by, at
many thm little troubles. Come, pick up your pack,
ough and let us Proceed. I know we cannot be very
early far from my land. Besides, the sun will soon be

hard down, and we have our camp to make, fire-wood to
more chop, and a number of other things to do before
>e got dark

All our arguments, however, proved in vain
for to use Copping's own words, '"He was done

that ý-ý-hol1y done ;" so at last Rowlandson and .1
lake took compassion on him, and divided his pack

Our between us, leav*ng himonly his axe to carry,
on with which he managed to get along.

Per- Thus doubly weighted, we toiled on till the,
,r. bright waters of Kaw-che-wah-noonk Lake gli
.heia tered before us, in the rosy bues of the setti g
1W Sun. A few rods farther on, a pretty litt e
ýn,* stream contributed its scanty tribute to the swift

you flowing Otonabee. Ulpon a rising kn'oll of hard
For Wood, beside this rill, and in full view of the lake
)oOr and river. we pitched our camp for the night.

A good supper and a glass of whiskey punch,
ling in which we drank success to our néw location,

ýiffi. put us all into good humour. Even poor Copping
cheered up ; and, having a good voice, sang us
two or three real old Suffolk ditties, with a suit-
able drawl at the end of each Une. (By the by,

VOL. Il.
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the blacksffiith was a musical genius, and had
played the tambourine for years in the Wangforý
band.)

As this was our first night, and the commence-
ment of a new em in our lives, 1 served out

another glass round ; and now it was proposed tbat
we should name the new possession by some fa.

miliar name.
And soon their native Eingland,

And Suffolk's verdant vales,
Will seem like dreamy memories,

Or scenes in fairy tales.

But brighter hopes shall greet them
Amidst the pathless wild,

Than e'er on Britain's culture-d soil
For British peasants smiled.

The hands that woye the ur-eless flowers
Are called the shenves to bind,

%Vhile gohlen harvests of their own

4 The sons of labour find.

The children's faces brighten
re ý.. f(Around the evening blaze,

While industry forges the toils
Of busy, wéll-qwüt days,

"And when, those toils rewarding,
Broad lands at length they 'Il claim,

,à. They 'il call the new possession
By some faniiliar name.

wi
The name beyond all others

Endeared in grief or mirth,
Of that far distant village or

Whieh gave the exiles birth," Cie
Agnes Strickland's Historie Scenes.
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had Accordingly, my place was named after the
ý4Ord home of my childhood, Reydon, the Saxon mean-

ing of which signifies red-hill. This name was
Mce- equally appropriate for my new settlement, which,
out half a mile from the river,* attains an elevation
that d seventy or eighty feet above the level of the

fa - iüe. When the land was first disturbed by the
plough, it presented the appearance of a reddish
loain, which tint, however, cultivation and expo-

mre to, heat and frost have considerably darkened.
Copping's place we called Wangfordýthe name

of the adjoining parish to Reydon.
As soon as it w.'a's day-light, we commenced

operations in earnest. The work of three axes
mn made a clearing in the forest ; and, befor'e
the end of the week, we had cleared ' at least a
quarter of an acre ; chopped and piled the logs
for a small house, and had laid the foundation of
it. This latter business was attended with con-
iderable difficulty, as we had no road to bring up

.oxen to drýw,ýhe logs ; but, luckily, we found a
mfficient ' quantity of-.- straight cedars close to

where I intended to build my house, which, being
orily designed for a temporary residence for a year

or two, till I could àzd a better situation, and
clear up sufficient land -to prevent the danger of

fim, was not of very imposing dimensions,.
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With great labour, and the help of five or six
additional hands,' who, kindly volunteered their
serv ce& from týe settlements, on -the last day of
the eek 1 was enabled to raise thé rough'walis
of my hoase.

According to my agreement, the followin(r
Monday was fixed upon to find out Copping's lot,

,and build bis shanty. A house was then quite
above bis means.

Ilis land was back from the lake, so we deter-
mined to run a blazed line, as straight as possi.

ble, through the woods-only deviating where
the nature of the ground made it -im"'perative.

Thoughonly two miles and a half, this job took-
half a day. 1 had nothing better than a pocket-

compass ; yet so well did I lay the course, that

.the road now travelled does, not deviate, in any
place, its own breadth from, the fine I ran.

As soon "as, we found the corner-post of bis lot..
we followed' the concession line 'acr'ss the West-

ern boundary of bis land, which, looked very un-
promising; for it was a-cedar swamp throughout
nearly the entire distance. Poor fellow! he

108looked ready to'cry, and would cértaiffly have
turned back in disgust, and given up bis land wr

without further inspection, if I had not cheered lot

him. by-addressing hi'a thus to

o i,
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Come, old fellow, do not be down-lhearted
we have only examined one end of the lot, and

these- cedars are so, thick, we cannot see fifty yards
in any direction. Let us now strike out an
euterly course, which will take us up the length

of the lot ; and if we find the swamp continue,
we must give it up as a bad bargain, and look out
for another location."

However, as I suspected, on cha-V*ng our route
the land continued to rise, and in a few minutes
we emerged from the swamp, and had the satis-

âdion of finding that the remainder of the lot
was good. The.swamp proved to be only a nar-
row belt, through which the concession line hap-

pened to, run the entire length. 1 mention this-
little circumstance to, show how au inexperienced

person may be-déceived.
The emigrant should not only examine both

conSssion lines, but also go through the entire
lot from east to west; because it oftèn happens
that both lines may be swampy, and all the centre
good ; while a few acres of cedar swamp are really
desùâble, for furnishing rail-timber and building-
log& 1 therefore consider eighty acres of hard
wood timber, out of one hundred, to be a good
,lot; that is, provided the soil be equal in quality
to the appeamnce of the timber, which is not
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invariably the case. But only a residence in the
country'and sound judgment can detect a de.

viation from the general rule.
We pitched upon a very pretty bill for the site

of the blacksmith, A nice little spring-
brook ran round the base of this hill and acrom

a small alluvial flat-a little meadow of nature,ýq
own making-containing only one tree beau-

tiful Butternut-the prettiest, to my mind, of aU
Canadian forest-trees. L

As soon. as the walls of the shanty were up, Y
we put on the rafters, and split cedar laths to

nail -the shingles, which we also completed before
Rowlandson and I left him. nr

I may as well finish this chapter by concluding tut
'the history of this Suffolk emigrant and his family.

Being a hard-working industrious man, Copping his
set up his business-that of a blacksmith -in the
neighbourhood, which enabled him, in a very neî
short time, to, pay the Government the pnce-of and
his land. Soon afterward', a young Sèotch gentle-
man settled on the adjoining lot, when he made on"ýr of £50, for asCopping an offe many acres of un
cleared land adjoining his own; which prpposal
was joyfully accepted. Tfius, in the short space they
of three years, did the lately-destitute emignn t Mal-
and bis family find themselves in possession of a the



the comfortable home. For they had built themselves a
de- good substantial log-house, barn, and suitable out-

b0dings, and, besides their fann, possessed £5o
site in hard cash, a horse, a yoke of oxen, and two

ing- müch cows, pigs, &c., whilst they still reiained
5-Oss twenty-five acres of clearedland, and twenty-five
re's d fores4 all free from. debt or encumbrance of

àa-u- any kind.
au 1 wonder how long the. poor blacksmith might

have drudged on at his journeymans work in
Upý England before he could have realized such a
to SUM

Some years after his settlement at Douro, the
poor man, who was naturally of a weak consti-
tution caught the ship ever, which had been im

ly. ported by somè Irish emigrants, and died, leaving
CJn bis wife and two little girls well pruYided for.

he We had no clergyman near us then ; so the
neighbours collected on the Sabbath afternoon,

.of and we buried the poor Su:ffolk blacksmith in a
secluded spot under the shade of the sugw maple.
on his own woodland. I read our beautiful church
service over the rem of my humble friend. A

ýmde fence of logs was placed round the graýve,, bùt
le they have long since ý decayed. Nothing now

s the spot but the more lu'urm*nt growth of
the wild flowers whch wave abaye hà tomb
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Ilis widow married again, and survived him up-
wards of fifteen years. -His eldest dalighter =".
ried a farmer, " well to do " in the world. The

youngest lis still single ; but, if report speaks true,
is, likely soon to become a bride. The farrn left

by the Sùffolk man ils much increased in value.
and has become thejoint property of his two sur-
viving daughters.
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sur- yï HOUM-UETHOD OF BUILDING AND FLOORING.-MY CHIMNEY.
-U.XDERBRUSHING.-31Y HERMIT LIFE IN THE WOODS.-.NOCTlUR-. àL VISITATION.-AN EXITI.N FLAMES.-I MEETlç.p 

THE POOK
FIEND BY DAYLIGHT.

0.x my return from locating my protégé, Cop-
ping, Rowlandson and 1 busied ourselves in making

our camp -a little more comfortable ; for 1 did not
expect that I could get my log-house completed
before Christmas, if so,,soon. (I forgot to mention
that the lot of land I was clearing was a frontage

f)n the river.-:-and lake, which 1 purchased of Cro-
verninent. This was a good bargain, for the soil

of fine quality, having besides the advantage of
joining that which 'I had received in exchange
for my Otonabeé fann.)

I think it wa"s on the 2-Ist of SeptemIxr when 1commenced operations on my Ile'w ý purchase. 1
could not, therefore, reckon on more -than t*oMonths" open weather, du*ng which time a great

deal had to be done. The completion of my bouse,

MY HOUSE. 177



METHOD OF BUILDING*

and the 'underbrushing of twenty-five, acres of
land before the snow fell, were amongst soine of
the most important of these transactions.

1 must teR my readers, that settling in the bush
now, and twenty years ago, is quite a different

affair at the present time good roads and saw
and grist-mills exist in almost every township,

which was not the case wheneI.located myself in
Douro. T4ere were then neither mills nor facto-
ries in my township, nor in the adjoining ones of
Smith to the west or in Dummer to. the east
the nearest mill being in Peterborough, ten miles
distant. But if it had been twice as near, there
was no road or any possibility of drawing up
boards or lumber of an-sort: so I had nothing
better for it than tô do as better men had done
before me viz. toi hew boards out of the solid tim-
ber, a work of much difliculty and labour. 1 shall,
however, be minute in P* vi fi g these particulars of
my settlement, because. it may prove useful to

>4 those emigrants who mýy, from circumstances be
placed in a simila'r position.

I remembered once having seen a very respect- k

ice able partition in a log-house made of planks, split fr
out of a black-ash tree : of course these boards
were rough and uneven on the surface. ti

1 thought, however, 1 could improve upon this al
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primitive method of manufacturing boards. 1 se-
lected the éleanest and straightest graîned pine-
tree I could find, and which. was about three feet
in diameter. With the assistance of Rowlandson
and a cross-eut saw, 1 eut the cleanest part of the
trunk of this tree into logs eight feet in length. 1
then lined with a black mark one of the ends into
planks four inches wide - these 1 split out of the
log with wedges, commencing with the ouside-slab

first. It must be borne in d that a1l Canadian
fimber splits best, through the centre of the log,
with the exception of pine, which, splits best, the
way I have described. The American terra is
Il slabbing,-" because, the timber is split, of the log
in broad slabs, or planks. A person who, under-
stands it will split thick planks in this way with
great exactness.

My first attempt at this species of pla-nk-ma&-
ing was very successful, my lumber tolerably
stmight, and level on the surface ; 1 however im-
proved it very materially by the following process.

1 eut a square notch on the top of two, large
logs, laid nearly the length of my plank, apart
from each other ; I then placed one edge of the
plank in the notches, which I wedged firraly. Bý
this method, after g the upper edge, I w-as en-

abled to hew the surface of the plafik -- with my
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broad axe, and reduce it to the proper thickness.
As soon as the surface was smoothed, I struck a,
straight line on each side of the plank, which I

dressed with my axe, thereby forming a square
straight edge, easily jointed with the plane.
In this manner did 1 prepare my flooring and

partitions, which. for a time answered a very good
purpose ; as roof-battens for shingle on narrow
cedàr boards are easily split. Those I made were six
feet long, and varied from four to eight inches in

width, and an inch thick. A board of this length
reaches across three. rafters. (The white cedar

splits very fre ' ely.) 1 boarded both ends of my
house -with planks made in this manner.

The most >di:fficult job 1 had. to -do was to build
a stone-chimney,. This was a work of time; for I

had first to make a: large log-canoe to bring the
flat building-stone ftom the ~.shores of the .1ake
and river ; and after' they were landed at the
nearest place to the house, we had to carry them
on hand-barrows upwards of fifty yards.

I might have made what is called a stick-chim-
ney much easier and in half the time ; but I had

a serious objection to that plan : Arstly, because
these chimneys are very likely to, catch fire ; and,

secondly, in a general way, they do. not draw so
well, and look more unseemly. Where go (ol build-
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less. ing.-Stone abounds, I would never advise stick and
clay substitutes for the sake of saving a little ex-

eh I pense and trouble.
There is another kind of chimney which, 1

think, answers very well for a shanty, if ca'n-

and stiucted with cats. Four upright poles are placed

;00d, in the corner of the shanty, where the fire-place
I:OW is intended to, be built : these poles are bored with

six an auger about a féot a p*art. Rings or skeps,
in fike those of a ladder, connect these poles together:.9th a space is left open on the front side of this

lar four-sided ladder from the floor, three feet up-

MY wards, leaving sufficient space for the fire-place.
The clay-cats are then kneaded strongly'round the

ild rings, and all the in terstices well filled up ; some
well-tempered clay is plastered inside the chm-
ney, which, as the work progresses, soon hardens
and reddens inside by the'heat, of the fire. This

he End of eh ey draws well, 'and throws out a
M nmt heat.

My chimney was the first piece of stène-work Ie lit
ever attempted : I took as muchâ interegt in the

construction of it as a school-boy would have done
ZIU in building a miniature house. I had a masons
Î- stone-hammer, with which I managed to dress the

JO Clay and straw, mixed and made into rolls or squares, and
ased -a- êood deal by the habitan-'ç, are called cats.

e
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arch-stones, which though roughly done3 were be.
viled on scientific principles. When the arch-

stones were ready fot putting, in, I fixed a wooderi
ceiatrepiece,-ahghtly-curved-t-o-su--p-p--o- rt the weight

of the arch, which was a span of five feet. To
set up the arch, I considered, was the most difficuitliq

71 part of the business; however, 1 succeeded very
well, and had the satisfaction to, fin that, after
the himney was finished, and the centre-piece
supporting the arch burnt-out, every part of the
work stood firm besides, I had the additional

Y. pleasure of finding that my chimney drew to per.
fection. C'

It was the middle of November before thý
-14 pleted. d a great ncneedful work was com I still ha

deal to do before the house would. be habitable; and ec
yet 1 was obliged to leave it and go with all difi- Iva
gencé to, m underbrushing; or it was necessary

to complete this: before the depth of the snow ail no,
should put a stop to further work. The snow is PIE

of little consequence, ho w»êver, when felling the of
î-' Y'-. large trees, as they are generally cut three feet

from,ýhe _rrouýd. fui9
Ai soon as the underýrushing was finished, I MY

hired another man and commenced cutting out a Soff
sleigh road to Peterborough. I got some assis-

tance in this work from two familieswho had bought ter
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land frontingthe river, a few miles nearer the town.
I was, however, obliged to give an axe-man
twenty-sîx. dollars to :finish cutting out the last
two miles ; for it was necessary, iii'-eonsequence of
the winter setting in with unusual severity, to
hasten the compleiion of my house, which was still
unshingled.

I lived, hermît-like, in the woods, after the re-
nowned example of Robinson Crusoe, passing my--

time, not unpleasantly, in healthy labour; build-
ing my house and cheering my solitude with the

eeeable idea of bringing home my wife aùd little
ones-to a home of my own maKing.

1 had always had a turn for carpentry, ýyhich
now stood me in more stead thau the classical
education I had received in England. The cu1ti.

vated mind., however, will find charms ïn the
rudest wilderness; and, though Nature was just
now my book, 1 read her ample page with more
pleasure for being conversant with'the literature'
of my own and other lands.

hopefully I worked on, singing with more cheer-
fulness than skill, and occasionally contemplati'g

my house, as it progressed under my hands, with
something like profess'ional pride..

Then the -cold weather came'on. But, no mat-
ter! A good fire and plenty of stirring work
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kept me warm, and I remained the denizen of the
Woods, undeterred by the keen air or the fear of
bears and wolves.

Christmas'was passed, and 1 *as still au in-
habitant of an open slab-hut. I had selected for nE
the site a level spot closely the place where 1 was
building my house. A large black oak, which 1

had felled, served to form the back of my camp.
A pole lashed firmly across two trees, twelve feet
apart, and as high as I could reacb, formed the front,
A row of split slabs, one end resting on the oak and
the other supported by the front pole, formed the Col

roof The ends of my camp were stuffed with ftc,

hemlock-brush, to keep out the wind and rain.
My bed was composed of the same material,
picked fine and covered with a buffalo robe; and sud

so> with a roaring fire in front, I feared neither he&

frost, nor snow, nor rain. wha

It was during my sojourn in this open hut that ture

the following singular adventure befel me.- rest.

Reader, did you ever see a ghost ? A tall spec- eyes

tral-looking figure, with large saucer eyes, glides hom.

before you; and ere you suminon courage to addre's was
it, vanishes from, your astonished sight "Well,%
Canada is no place for ghosts. The country is toq-
new for such.gentry. We hâve no fine, old, ruinêd
castles, crùmbling monastic walls, or ivy-clad on th

ÇOU
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-churches-no shelter here but the wild, wild wood.
However, it was no ghost I saw, as you shall hear.

I had occasion to send Rowlandson to Peter-
borough for a supply - of provisions and other
necessaries-; but owing to the distance 1 did, not
expect him back till the next day.

As I had frequently slept in the woods alone,
1 thought nothing of it. I had been busy shingle-
making all day, and continued my occupation
until 4te in the evening. The night was
éold and % frosty ; so I had buiÏt up a large fire in
ftont of my camp,'Iaid my shiiÎgle-tackle within

reach, and I É as soôn fast asleep.
How long 1 had slept 1 know not, when I was

suddenly awakened by a. sensation of something
heavy scraping . my breast and on looking up,
what should 1- behold, but a hideous-looking crea-
ture standing over me, wîth his two fore-paws

resting ý on My breast, a long,-flowing, white beard,
eyes which shone like coals of fire, and d pair of
homs which- Êould, not have disgraced Old Nick

elf ; and to tell the truth, myfirst impression
was that the old gentleman had really paid me a
ýisit.

1 had, however, no time for reflection-a sta*p-
on the breast soon roused me to action. Se*zm*g'
Solde of, -the shingle-beetle, I dealt his majesty
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such a blow on the head, that it sent him straight
into the middle of the fire. His rough, shaggy

coat was instantly in a blaze, and uttering the
Most u-nearthly yells, he rushed into the woods,
and literallý vanished from my, sight in a flame of
fire.

AU that I have related happened in less than
a minute. thad no time to be frightened but 1

was certainly-- much puzzled to know what the
beast was, which had paid 'me such an untimely
visit. At first sight I thought it was the devil
himself, but on consideration was satisfied my
visitor could not be that -terrific personage.

1 Éave heard ancl---«read much of * his satanie
majesty being painted in'all colours, but I inever

heard of his wearing a white beard; and, besidess,
he did not stand fire well enough for a person
brought up in that element, though he certainly
had the horns and the cloven foot, and his general

appearance was not unlike. the pictures 1 have
seen of the gentleman.

Well, the next day cleared up the mystery. On
my road to Peterborough I had to pus the resi-

dence of the C-ýdsj two young gentlemen Who
had recently settled in the township ; when to MY
surprise I saw, standing by the road-side, a large
billy-goat, whose coat, burnt in large patches aH
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ight over, explained at once the nature of my nocturnal
laggy visitant. It appears that the C- ds had only

the brought up the goat from the front a few days
'00ds, before. Master Billy had strayed up the road to,
ne of uiy place, and altho-ugh his receptîon was so warm,

it proved to be his first and last visit.
than This adventure was certainly a comical 'one

)ut 1 but I dare say, if all ghosts were as warmly re-
the ceived, they would often be found quite as terres-

.Uely týal in their nature as my ugly but harmless
levil nocturnal visitor.
My
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CHAPTER XII.

THE WOLVERINE.-MOVE INTO MY NEW HOUSE.-FILIAL PI-Ty

THE IRISH. - UNLUCKY JOURNEY TO PETERBOROUGH. - HoSpl-

TALITY.-ACCIDENT.-IMPROVEMENT IN THE ROAD.-,ýIY NEIV

LOCATION. -A RRI VAL OF MY FAMILY.-RAVAGES OF TUE CHOLEPLA.

-A ROUGH CU, RE. - 1 AM APPOINTED A COMMISSIONER OF -TIJE

COURT OF REQUESTS,-THE POOR SCOTCHWOMAN AND HER SPIN-

NING-WHEEL. h*

AFTER the adventure related in the last chapter, bi

nothing material occurred during the winter, th

except the occasional howling of wolves at night, seE

or the more startling cry of the wolverine.
This animal îs very fierce, and often commits

nocturnal depredations in the sheepfolds of the thE

Canadian farmer. Their skins' sell at a price res

ranging from five shillings to seyen and sixpence, tak

and are used chiefly, the province for niaking tac'

ornamental sleigh robes. About four years ago Soi

some settlers in the township of Asphodel chased plai

one of these animals up a tree, deteruýned to hea

capture him, alive, if possible : none of them had
ever seen a wolverine before, and they were not on t.

the.-aware of the danger they ran in attacking the he S.beast without fire-arms.

188 THE WOLVERINE.



A piece of rope having been procured from.
the nearest house, one 'of the party actually un-
dertook to mount the tree, and noose the beast

single-handed. The party below cheered him. ony
but not.one man offered to assist him. Nothing
Ùunted, however, our bold adventurer climbed. up

'Y oF within eight or nine feet of the animal, who lay
ffli- crouched in the fork of the tree, only a few

N FI w

,ERA. branches of which were below the plac -e occupied
THE bythe wolverine. On one of thesé our-hero took

bis stand, and fastening one end of the rope to a
branch above his head, and having a slip noose at
the other, he prepared to ascend the tree. It
seemed to him, no very difficult feat to .. throw the

le. ,doose over thé. beast's head but in this he was.

its gmatly mistaken ; for as soon as he approached
the wolverine, the animal appeared detèrmined, to
resist the invasion of his sanctum. So unmîs-V

takable were -the symptoms of the intended at-
tack, that the man retreated to his old position.Bg
Some of his companions below now suggested the
plan of dropping the 1 noosé over the creaturp"s_/d
head, by means-of a forked stick. This plan wasto

immediatel put in practice, and luckily succeededy
on the first attem. t. The moment, however, ýhat.Ot
the rope touched his neck,, uttering a fearful ery,le

he sprang full at où r* hero's throat, and so sudden

THE WOLVERINE.
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was the attack, that nothing' could have saved

ý'had it not be n for the precaution he had
taken of tying the otker end éf the rope to the at-.

limb above : had the rope been only one. foot bu-.2%-il..1la-MM longer, his fate would have been sealed to a cer- 1 C
tainty. As it was, the rope brought up the Id

wolverine with a jerk, and left him hanging ftom
thebough, a sad warning to all nocturnal sheep- 0Sl

stealing depredators. 0tc
I saw the skin of this animal, which was a very Pou

large one. He must have been a brave fellow who his
ventured to attack such a formidable beast un-

armed, and at the greatest possible disadvantage. ady
As it turned out, he might consider hirnself veryýîW forfortunate in escaping uninjured. Imuch question''S

whether our wolverine-hunter would venture a
second attack under similar circumstances. be r-

On new yeaÉs day, 1831, 1 moved into my new these
hbuse, the dimensions of which were only twenty Lish
feet b fourteen: still it was a paradise compared morey
to the open camp I had ust vacated. The wal their
of my new domicile were neatly hewn, and the them
interstices between the logs pointed with mortar. Th,

the shorA good stone fire-placQ was placed at one eiiý
Must &

capable of burning logs three feet in length, which à el,
warmed the house thoroughly, even in the mwt better ai

indutrio.
severe weather.



FILIAL PIETY OF THE IRISH.

With the help of Rowlandson I pushed on with
my chopping. I bad underbrushed t*ent -fivehad y
acres before the snow fell; but owing to my housethe
building I had iaot been able to chop so much asoot

'Jer- I could have wished. Under these circumstances

the I dètermined to let out some cleariug by contract.
John C-, a decent Irishman, whom I had

occuionally employed dan'ng my residence in
Otonabee, was very anxious to raise the sum of ten
ponds, to remit home to the old country, to assist

-rho bis wife s father and family to emigrate to. this
land of promise. In this emergency 1 agreed to
advance the sum he required, provided he con.ore.

iry tracted to chop, clear and fence seven acres, ready

311 for sowing fall wheat by the first week in Sep-
tember, at twelýve dollars per acre, the balance to

be paid him on the completion of his job. To

ýW these tëi-ins he readily agreed. 1 must do the
ty Irish emimraÉts the justice to, say that they are

A. more willing to send home pecuniary assistance to
ils their poor relations in Ireland, and so, to help
_h'e them to emigrate, than any other class of settlers.*

The tide of emigration which has lately taken place from
the àores of Ireland has been deplored by various journals; but
I must say that in my opinion we have no cause for regret; as

-oh à is well known that the labouring population of Ireland do much
vst bMer abroad than at home-are more peaceable, contented, and

industrious-less bigoted; and not so, easily duped by political,
aýtat0rs.

.fer
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1 have known them. frequently borrow money, at a
heavy rate of interest, for the purpose of remit.

ting it home to their friends-a beautiful trait of
national character. These debts of honour are in-
variably paid by the recipients as soon as they are
in a position to do so. 1 only remember one case
of a party bei n*g sued to recover an advance so r
made during the three years I had the honour to
sit as a Commissioner of the Court of Requests.

On referring to a useful little pamphlet, hy hi

Frederick Widder, Esq., one of'tlîe Commissioners b
of the Canada Company, I find the following ti
note

" As illustrative of, the success which has at- to
tended settlement in Canada, it may be well to iie

mention that in less than seven years from 1844, diç
to, the 31st of December,.1850 inclusive, upwards Ye-

of 77,0611. 13s. Id. were remitted through the Soa
Canada Company by emigrants from. the British jou.
Isles and Germany, to their friends at home, to COU.«
bring them out to this province. The largest astc

proportion of this sum has been remitted by il
Irish emigrants." just

Two acres more I let out to a brother-in-law of and
the aforesaid John C The remaining six-
teen acres Rowlandson and I ourselves finished- "'ghin ordi
chopping by the middle of April. manne

192 FILIAL PIETY OF THE IRISH.
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JOURNEY FROM pmltBOROUGI:I. 193
at a A good chopper., after the land is underbrwsbed,

wiR fell the trees and eut them up into fifteen or
-ait of sixteen féot lengthý, and pile the branches into
,re in- heaps, of an acre of land, on an average, in eight
ýy are days. After the brush and tops of the trees are

case u'int, a yoke of oxen and four men will log or
ice so roll up into heaps an wacre per day: this- latter

)Ur to work in new settlements is mostly done by "ý'bffl.yy*"Sts. Early in the spring 1 built an addition to my
4 hy house, preparatory to bringing home my wife früm.
-oners her fathers, where she had been residing during

wing the winter.
1 shall never forget the trouble and time it took

,s at- to bring up the first load of pro-visions and other
:-11 to necessaries, along the new eut-out river road. The
-.844. distance from Peterborough was barely ten miles;
.fards yet it took my brother-in-law William, Rowland-
i the son, and myself nearly two days to, accomplish the
itish journey. I think, if any of our English fiiends
e, to could have seen us, A would have excited their
xgest astonishment in no small degree.
1 by The road, as -I before mentioned, was onlyjust cut out, the width not exceeding ten feet,
N of and in some places even less. It followed the
six- A Canadian " bee "' is a practical example of duty to, one'sneighbours. The whole community convene on an appointed day,

.shed-
in order to give help in time of need, which help is repaid in likemanner, "Pour l'amour de Dieu."'

VOL. Il. 
K
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windings of the river the, whole way froIn
Peterborough to my place. The creeks were
unbridged, and the swamps uncross-wayed. To
travel on this beautiful road we had' a carriage fr
of a most unique description-one of my own
manufacture. Rough as it was, it was the only

vehicle that had any chance of * oing through
without breaking down. The wheels were made

of two rings, six inch-es thick, eut off the rond
trunk of au oak-tree about thirty inches in dia- thý
meter. Three inch holes were bored in the cen- for

tre of these rings of oak for the a-xlertrée. 'A
strong pole, twelve feet long, was morti'ced into
the centre of the axle for the -oxen té draw by, J.,
and a small box or rack built on the top of the 0.

spi
axle-tree, . to which it was fastened by some inch

and a quarter oak-pins. The front of the rack two
was fastened with cord to the pole'to hinder it the

tipping up. Our load consisted of a barrel of salt COM
pork, a barrel of flour, a keg of whiskey, jo- we 1

ceries, &c. of SI
We left Peterborough about éleven o'clocký and in L

for the first three miles we got on famously, for
the road was tolerable, having' been eut out and =de
frequented for several years. But as soon as we mpp(
got into the newly eut road, our troubles began. of ho,

Every few minutes the axIe wDuld catch againâ Tt
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the underbrash stumps which had been left insuf-
7ere âciently cleared down. Then we had to stop and

To eut handspikes, and prize the wheel up hîomh enough
iage for the axle to slip over the obstruction. This

own onoyance would occur every few minutes; and
Ay if we were so fortunate as to get along a few hun-
)ugh W yards without being brought up with a jerk

iade by some stump or stone, we were sure to stick in
a mudhole or swamp, instead. Th-en it was'some-

dia. thing to hear the shouting and roaring at the un-
jeu- fortunate oxen, and yeo-hoing with o'r handspikes.
'A In this manner we proceeded at a snail's pace,

into Rowlandson driving the cattle, whilst William and
byl 1 marched in the rear, each shouldering a hand-

the spike, ready for action.
Qch With all our exertion we were benighted within

two miles of my clearing, and'-. directly opposite
r it the shanty of a Scotýh gentleman who had just
salt commenced. operations in the bush. 'Of course

go- we knew we should be ' welcome, -for no one thinks
of shutti his doors against benighted travellers
in the Canadian bush.

for Accordingly we beat up I s quarters. He
--na Màldl 'USextremely welcome, and gave irs a hearty

We supper of pea-soup and shant cake; and plenty
d hot toddy to cheer us after our days toil.

The little shanty, was very much crowded with

HOSPITALITY. 195



196 AN ACCIDENT.

the addition to its inmates made by our Party.
Indeed it was hard work for the little Scotch boy,

Watty, to make room for the -bed we were to oc-
cupy. Amoingst other things which. he had moved
out of his way was a large iron pot of pea-soup

.. which he had left on the floor near 1--2s bed Who
was then in the act of undressing. Now, whether

it was owing to the darkness of the shanty,, or
the obfuscation of the whiskey-toddy, I will not
pretend to say, but somehow or other poor L.-
popped his naked foot into the hot pea b(

He was naturally a good-natured man; but the
best-natured fellow in the world under such cir-

cumstances would be very apt to fly into a pas.
sion and rattle out an oath or two, and our friend
on this occasion was no exce tion to the genera -à

rule. Consequently, such a storm. fell upon the hu
bead of the luckless Watty, as made me almost WK
tremble for the poor lad's safety. What then. was ella
my astonishment to bear Watty say to his master, Wh
the moment he paused, for want of breath, ".Ae Par
mon, but ye 'Il ken where you set your fut Cori
anither time." turrWàtty looked so droll, and said this so coolly,

iw **ý rotS3
that we all laughed heartily, in which 1- him- lwen
self joined ; for after all he was more scared than new
hurt. The soup had, been some tiine off the fire, with

to PC
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although it made his foot smart, and red-
dened the skin, it did'not raise a blister. p

We started early in the morning, and succeeded
after much difficulty, in bringing the load in safety
to my hous,

Such are some of the trials of a bush life. But,
after all, what are they compared to bad health
and a thousand other ills to which the, flesh is

heir? Besides, it gives me additional pleasure
every time 1 drive my horses and buggy to Peter-
borough, to remember that twenty years ago 1

could scarcely get through on foot, where now I
ve fàrt and safety.

,ýde and dri* with com
The spring of 18 32 was an early one for Canada.

The snow was all off the ground before. the first
-day of April ; and by the first of Ma'y the woods

had pi# on 'c their summer livery of green.-" This
was fortu'nate for me, becàuse the dry fine weather

enabled me to get a spring-burn of five acres,
wbich I- logged up in the usual way by a Ic bee.'-'
Part of the land so cleared, I planted with Indian

coni and pumpkins, and the rest with potatoes,
turnips, and garden stuff,-such ag cabbages, car-

rots, Onions,- &c. As soon as my spring crops
were in, 1 prepared to remove my family ta theîr
new ýabode.- My wife had been recently confined
with her third' baby, so that I h'ad been obliged
to postpüne her remoyal until she should be able

197MY NEW LOCATION.
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198 My -ýkEw LOCATION.

to perform the journey on7loot, for the road,
'ks yet, was too dangerous and rough either for f

riding or- driving.
-Yk M dear Mary had n&Ïver yet seen my location.y

lui mom All she knew of it-ý'had béen derived from my
SU description, which;I dare say I had drawn in very

glowing colours, not sufficiently taking into con. 1
sideration that the great charm. of a new seule. M
ment to young men is the abundance of huntiDg, PC.-SUI
shooting, and fishing; the latter alone of which Pl
women can enjoy.

My location at this time had little attraction of
to offer to the ardent admirer of natural. beauties; Do
for as yet I had not o ened my clearing to the

lake. Therefore the woods stiR shut outthe' huL
beauties ofthe river islands, and lake-scenery. WE

Upwards of twenty acres, too, were as yet un- 011E

cleared, and lay piled in large masses, while the eig
!à ýi recently burnt fallow, with its blackened stumps had

and charred rampikes* did not contribute much 7
of 1It used formerly to be a custom in the new settlernents to

leave uneut all trees which, had lost their heads by the wind gr

from other causes, because they were riot considered to injure the
iste

crop more than any other stump, and because they were very apt

to be burnt down, especi ally if dry, thereby saving a great amouut year.
of labour. The chopper who contracts to clear land has a right to

leave all such heaffless trees as he can throw his axe over. This; pase
eustom is much abused, or else the axe-men are stronger iri the anxi

arm than other people, for a stump forty feet high is not an un- to, ri
common sight. Many of these unsightly ornaments are sharpened

by the fire-hence the name of rampike.
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199ARRIVAL OP MY FAMILY.

to impro've the landscape. I was, therefore, fear-
fui my wife would be disappointed after the
flourishing descriptions I had given of her new
home.

Whatever might have been her thoughts, she
wisely kept them to, herself ; she praised everything
I had done, and prepared at once to assist me in
making the inside of our house as comfortable as
possible, which our joint exertions soon accom-
plished.

In the end of July, or the beginning of August
of this year, my 8-ister Catherine, then Mrs.'Traill,

now so well known as the author of that popular
fittle work the " Backwoods of Canada, and her
husband, Lieutenant Traill, emigrated, to Canada
West. My brother-in-law, William, came up late
one evening from. his father's house, a distance of
eight miles, to, tell me that she and her husband
had just arrived in Peterborough.

This was the first intelligence I -had received
of her marriage or migration. Of course I was

,defighted at the thought of again seeing my
ister, from, whom I had been separated so, many
years; and although I had never attempted the
passage of the Otonabee in a bark canoe, so
anxious was I to, wélcome her, that I deterrained
to run the rapids a distance of ten miles by the

II ou
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200 RUN THE RAPIDS TO PETERBOROUGH*

river. My readers may judge of the rapidity of
the current and the heavy swells I had to, en.

counter, when I tell them that the fall in the
river between my place and Peterborough, accord.
ing to the Government survey,* amounted to one
hundred and forty-seven feet. My brother-in.
law haviiag volunteered to go with me, I was'not
afraid to encounter the danger, although it wu
nearly dark when we started. We were both at

that time totally unacquainted with the rapids
and sunken rocks we had to encounter. The
river was then very low, which made the
ýundertaking doubly dangerous; yet, strange to

-say, we escaped without even injuring the bark
of the canoe.- Three times, however, we were
obliged to go on shore and empty our canoe, which

had half filled whilst running down some of the
roughest chutes. I have often run the rapids
since, both in canoes and upon rafts, and I have

found it required a good knowledge of the river r

to escape, the numerous rocks and shoals. How-
ever, we providentially escaped &U dangers, and tî

arrived safely at Peterborough.
My sister, who had only just recovered from a
severe attack of Asiatie cholera, which. had laid

fc
This survey was undertaken during the administration of Sir

John Colborne, by Messrs. Baird'aùd Rubidge.



RAVAGES OF THE CHOLERA.

lity of her up at Montreal, had already retired for the
to, en. night; but hearing my voice, she immediately
in the dressed and came down to see me. 1 need hardly
Iccord. describe the joy of this meeting. Those only can

to one fully comprehend the feeling who have been sepa-
ler-in- rated for years from those they love. It was

M, Ilot agreed that as soon as possible they should come
it Was up to my house, and reside with me until their
Dth at own house -was ready. Fortunately, they were
rapids enab'Led to purchase the lot next to mine, which

The had a very pretty frontage on the lake. Their
j9urney through the bush, and reception at mythe.ge to house have already been described by my- sistera
in her "' Backwoods of Canada."bark

were That dreadful and mysterious disease ' the
which cholera, had already made fearful progress in the
)f the colony. At Montieal, three tbousand of the in«e-apids habitants perished out of a population of thirty

have thousand souls ; while in Quebec and 5oronto,
river nearly the same propýrtion died of this fell dis-

ease. In the little town of Peterborough, at thatHow-
time containing under five hundred infiabitants,and
twenty-three deaths occurred. But only one case
happened in the township of Douro, which was1bom

cured, I believe, through my agency. Mr. Sand-laid
fard, a merchant ïn Peterborough,' had sent up a

of Sir man to my farm to rake up ashes from the bottoms
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of log-heaps I bad just burnt for the purpose of
making potash. This mans name was Robinson.

His wife had died a; few days before of choleraý
with which circumstance I was then unacquainted.
He came to me in the afternoon, and said, cc sir5 I

am sorry to inform you, but I believe I have
symptoms of cholera," ýcompla*u*ng, at the same

time, of cramps, in bis fingers and great internai
relaxation

I immediately gave him half a tumbler of raw
brandy with forty drops of laudanum; put hiin
across lhe 'river upon the Smith Town road, and-,,
bade Iùm. run for bis life to Peterborough that he
might get medical aid. I told him to persevere
as long as he was able, for if he, could romote ap
violent perspiration it would probably save him.

He took m, advice, and after running abou
two miles, the "perspiration broke» out, and the
symptoms immediately' abated. He, ho'wever,

continued to run the whole distance, which exer-
tion, aided by the brandy and laudanum, he con.
fidently believéd saved bis life.,

It is a very curious fact that, although Douro
escaped, the cholera, a iemote cornèr of the neWIYý
settled township of Dummer, ediately in the

2. rear of the former township, wais attackèd;-%nd
eleven persons dièd from this fatal epidemie. The
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Dse of same circumstance occurred in the township of

inson. 0tonabee, though not with quite'such fatal results.

olera, Thîs fall Il was enabled to sow twenty acres of

,inted. fall wheat, which 1 had all in. the ground by the
tenth day of September. My next yearps chopping

have opened my farm so much that I was enabled to

same select a much better situation for a house, My
present one being placed on a ridge of land ele-

vated from thirty to forty feet above the river,

raw having a gentle slope towards the watere edge.
him I cleared the whole breadth of my land next the

and---, river and lake, which opened a pretty view, from
nt he the house.
'Ivere One of the first things I did after I moved intù-

Ote a my new house was to sow a bed in the garden
lim. with apple-pips. This was in 1833, and as soon
ibou as the young stocks were large enough, I grafted

1 the >IL them with the choicest fruit 1 could obtain-about
- ever, one hundred-which 1 planted.out the following
exer- year in an orchard to, the south of my house. A

con- year or twoý-afterwards, I planted' a hundred and
fifty trees in a second orchard, riorth. of the house,),.-',

)Ouro besides a great variety of plums and greeïngages.,,,
eWlyý The last apple-trees I set out, were seedlings : l'

i the waited until they bore fruit, and' then selected
-'land those trees I disapproved -«, for graffing. By.
The these means 1 have now two capital orchards,



which, 1 ast year gave me upwards of a liun-
dred bushels of as fine fruit as can be produced
in the country, amongst which may be enumÀ-
rated the Ribstone pippin, Newtown pippin, Pear-
main-, Pomme-de-gris, Pomme-de-neige and many
other sorts eqÙally good. As for plums, bushels
of them rot upon the ground. in an abundant
year.

I should advise the emigrant, who becomes an
agriculturist, to pay great attention to orchard

planting, and, indeed, to devote a portion of hý i
first-cleared fallow for that purpose. The trm

shouldle planted in rows four square rods aparý
so that, look at them. whichever way you pleas,
they will present a straight row. By this method

you wiR be able to work the land well with fi
the plough, which is essential to the well doing
of your orchard.

The young trees should be washed with hot- Sh
lime wash, or scrubbed with strong wood-ashlye, à
or soft-soap, every two or three years, which wilI dc

prevent canker, and keep the bark bright and M 9

clean. Instead of clay for grafting, it is better to sa
use a composition made of bees-wax, rosin, and cc
grease, put on hot with'a brush. The farmer ist'
must remember, that whilst he is sleeping his trec
are growing, and that, by paying proper attention 1
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to his orchard, in a few yeàrs he will have an
iced abundance of i-uit and eider, which will not only

ime- pay him better than any other portion'of his &m,
"eax- but add greatly to its ornament. 1 do not know
iajiy any thing that gîves a greater air of comfort to, a

ârm, than a well-loaded orchard.
lut The American settlers, who know the benefit

to be derived from a well-stocked and cultivated
an orchardY invariably, plant one the first or second

Wd year, taking care to put a good fence round the
his trees, to, protect them from. the sheep and cattle.

A Yankee could not do weR without his ý"apple-
sarce 51.ý or pumpkin-pie.

The southern Irish would do well in this
'ýod inatter to take a lesson from brother Jonathan

-ith for they are, invariably, the last to plaýt orchards

ing or gardens, or to erect comfortable dwellings, but
content themselves for years in the rudest log-

.)t- ties, which a pig would almost disdain to live

-yeý in. There can be no excuse for this : it shows a
Ï11 downright want of energy and proper pride, and I

-Iqd might add a 1 do not, however, mean to
to say there are no exceptions, but a disregard to

_nd comfort and decency are the general character-
ler istics of the lower ordérs -of the southern Irish.

,es During the administration of Sir John Colborne,
I was appointed one of the new comua*m*onerslfor
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holding the Court of Requests for the townýhip of
Douro and Dummer, which I continued to hold
until the court was abolished, and the Divisiol,
Court instituted in its place.' Under the old Court
of Requests, a suit could not be instituted for any
sum above ten pounds. The co mimissioners were
generally appointed from the magistracy or ftom
the most influential persons in the division.

The new Division Court is'presided over by a
.district j udg'e, who must be a lawyer ; and a sum
of fifty pounds can be sued and recovered in this
court at the same cost as one of five shilliiigs.
This ià a great boon to the inhabitants; but it hm
almost ruined the fraternity of laÉyers.

Messrs. Traill, Thompson, and myself used to tc
hold a court once a month for our division. The ha
average number of cases did not exceed fifteen, Pr
and the amount sued for seldom exceeded two ga

pounds upon each summons. The commissioners th,
were entitled to one shilling each for every -me Of

decided - by them. This court was in reality a
Court of Equity: not being clogged by the techui-
calities of the law, we gave our judgment accord-
mg to the weight of evidence laid before us, with-
out prejudice or partiality.

If we had had a reporter, I dare say some of
the cases heard in -our court would have been to
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p of the full as entertaining as the far-famed Bow-street,
hold police reports. I wiR give one example.

Sion A poor old Scotchwoman was sued by a car-
:Ourt penter who had made her a spinning-wheel. The

any machinery, wheel, &c., being found by the defen-

-,ere dant, all the carpenter had to do was to make the
TOM Stool> and put the parts together so that it would

spin. The plaintiTs bill was, six shillings for
)y a mabng the defendant, a sp*m*ng-wheel.

What objection have you against paying this
this account, Mrs. C- ? "

igs. I, Why you ken, your honours, it is no spinning-
has wheel-for it wwma spin: "' here she produced the

wheel, and challenged any of the women present,
to to spin a thread if they could. Several tried their

-Ihe hands without success, therefore it was clearly

Awn, proved to be no spinning-wheel. Whereupon. we
NO gave our decision in favour of the defendant, to./à the great satisfaction of the court, and especially'Irs
âSe of our female spectators.

rd-
th-

Of
to
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FALLING STARS.-AURORA BORBALIS. - DAMAGE TO My HOTSIE BY

LIGHTNING.-THE MISTAKE OF A YANKEE CARPENTER.--A BUST

SAVED AND A JOKE SPOILT.

I THINK itwasonthe 14th of November, 18331
that 1 witnessed one of the most splendid spec-

tacles in the world. My wife awoke me between

two and three o'clock in the morning to tell me

that it lightened incessantly. I immediately arose

and looked out of the window, when I was per-

fectly dazzled by a brilliant display of faffing

stars. As this extraordinary phenomenon did

not disappear, we dressed ourselves and went to

the door, where we continued to watch the beau-
tiful shower of fire till after daylight.

These luminous bodies became visible in the
zenith, taking the north-east in their descent. w
Few of them, appeared to be less in size than a

star of the first magnitude; very many of them

seemed larger than Venus. Two of them, in par-

ticular, appeared half as large as the moon. 1
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FALLING STARS. 209

should think, without exaggeration, that severai
hundreds of these beautiful stars were Visible at
the same time, all falling in the same direction,
and leaving in their wake a long streain of fire.
This appearance continued without intermm**on
fmm the time 1 gotup until after sunrise. No.

.. r';]E BY description of e can give an adequate idea of
BEAST the ."juucenS of the séene, which 1 would not

z1y have missed.
Thi.s remarkable phenomenon occurred on a833e cleair and fi»sty night, when the ground wasspec- covered with about an inch of snow. Various-veen amunts appeared in the, newspapers at the time,.1 me as to the o'gin of this starry shower. It was,irose however, generaJIy considered that it was notper- meteoric, since its'elevation must have been far%-gC above our atmosphere; for these stars were visibledid

t to on the saine night all over the continents of North-
and South erica. Besides, it is a well knownýâU- àd that more or less of these luminous bodies
have been seen 'on or ajbout the 14th of Novem-the ter, likewiw on the 12th of August, provided thent- *eather be clear, than at any other,,time.----,

In a
lem 

tOlh for an angds mighty Wl%l
To track thy radiant flight,

Tlhou unexplaind, raysterious thing,
That glancest through the night.

î. 
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Traveller of paths to man unknown,
Through boundless fields qf air,

Scarce marked by raortal eyes, ere gone,
None knows, none guesseth where,

Comet art thou ? or wanderin(y star
On thine appointed round?

'Or seraph in his shining car,
On some high mission bound

"Say, hast thou thine appointed place
Amidst the starry train,

Whieh thou dost through unbounded space,
Press onward to, obtain ?

Or wilt thou that unwearied course
Through countless ages run,

With fresh and unabated force,
As when -twas first begun ?

ti
Meteor or star, whate'er thou art, L

Our purblind race below W.
May muse, and dream, and guess in part,

But ne'er will fully know

fo.
Weak reason's powers could never reach

To thy meridian height ; W &
Nor science her disciples teach

To calculate thy flight."O

Among other celestial phenomena witnessed in ce
this country, I cannot pass over in silence the tm

splendid appearance of the Aurora Borealis, the
most beautififl displays of which. generally take datf
place in the months of Octobçr and November. It roi

Agnes Strickland's Il Historie Scenes." det
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is seldom seen during the very severe moMhs, or
during very severe weather; but any Aurora 1

ever witnessed in England will give but a faint
idea of the grandeur and gorgeous appearance
of this most magnificent of all electric pheno-
mena.

It generally makes its appearan'e about nine
delock in the evening. The first indication is a
dark cloud or vapour towards the north, a little
above the horizon, which, rapidly increasing,ýforms
a vast, arch lun inous on the upper edge. As soon
as the arch has risen to a certain height, it appears
to becomé stationary, and throws off the most
splendid coruscations, which rise from the arch to,
the zenith, filling the northern half of the heavens
with a glow of light. These golden streamers
dance aJong with great rapidity, changing their
form and colour instantaneously, at times flicker.
ing with a pale light, and anon assuming a golden,
hue, and the form of ranges of ýast organ-pýpes.
1 have seen some Auroras, where all the prismatic
colours were most vividly and beautifOy pour-
tmyed.

The finest Aurora I ever beheld, occurred a few
days before the rebellion broke out. The arch
rose nearly to the zenith, and then broke up into,
detached masses of beautiful colours, amongst
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whýiëh the most conspicuous were green, violet, and
red. In a few minùtés, streaihers of a bright rose-

colour radiated from the zenith in every direction,
forming a most magnificent canopy. This gor-

geous spectacle lasted for nearly three hours, and
then gmdually faded away.

While 1 *as con'templating this magnificent
appearance,, my servant, an old Wiltshire raan,

came up and said,-,ý, Zur, doant you think that
be a zine of war ? for, I do know, I ze«*ed sumat
lioke that when 1 war a boy, and the war did

follow directly." I could not help langhing at
Bill's bélief that this was a supernatural sign of
war and bloodshed. It was, however, curious
enough that the rebellion in Upper Canada broke ti
Qut a few days after this singular appearance in wý
the heavens, to the great delight of old Bill, who WE

had prophesied the event. k
Thunder-storms in Canada West are of frequent

occurrence during the summer season, and are
sometimes very violent. Those of the summers at

of 18 3 ý and 18 3 8 were particularly so. In the ne.
July of the latter year my house wu struck by bui.,
the electric fluid, which, shattered the whole gable on
end. 1 had left a cross-cut saw leaning against insi
the chimney in the garret, which saved the of

fives of -my wife and several members of my twe-
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and family, the lightniug splitting the chimney till it
ose- came to the saw, which it took as a better con.

ýtioni ductor, knocking down part of the parlour ceiling
gor- in its Passage to the earth. My little boy Arthur,
and who was then a baby in his mother"s arms, wasstunned by the explosion, and rny eldest daugh.

-,.ent ter, Who was reading in the open verandah, had
Baný her arm burnt ; while her cousin, sitting near her,

lihat wu burnt on the forehead. The house was filled
mat withsoot from the chimneys, and a great many

did stones were hurled down by the shock. The
at chains of a pair of scales hanging up in the

i of store-room, were melted and broken into small
Ous pieces. Luckily, the saw caused the fluid to leave

ùe the chimney ; for, had it continued its course, Inywife, her aunt, and,. several of my children, Who
ho were near the fire-place at the time musý--have

been kiRed by the descent of the electric fluid.
'Ont My house was so shaken by this diszter, that
are 1 found it was absolutely necessary either to be'ar.q at, the expense of a thorough repair, or to build a. he new one. After due consideration I preferred

by building my present house, which is of frame'work
)le on a stone foundation, being lathed and plastered
ist inside, and rough-cast without. The dimensions
fie of my new house were then thirty-eight feet'bytwenty-six, to which I afterwards added a wing
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forty feet by twenty. A verandah, nine feet wide,
running along the front and one end, made the

house cool and pleasant in summer. In very hot

weather we often dined and drank tea in the ope,,

verandah in order to enjoy the coolness of the
air.

During the time I was building my new houçe,

a lady came up from. Peterborough on a visit to

my wife, and on that occasion she rode on a smËi

black donkey, which she had brought with her,
a few months before, from Ireland.

I had, working with me at this time, a Yankee

carpenier who had never seen a donkey before.

Soon after the creature had been turned out into

the pasturage, 1 happened to be looking towards

the field, when I sa'w the carpenter creeping along

very cautiously, rifle in hand. Supposing that he

saw either a bear or deer in the field, I snatched up

my gun and ran down towards What, how-

ever was my surprise, as I drew near, to see him

raise his rifle and aim at the unfortunate'donkey,

when I called out to, him,ý'4 HaRo, what are you

going to do ? you will kill, that donkey 1 »

Luckily the poor beast waà partly hidden by an

angle of the fence and a quantity of raspberry-

bushes, which had caused the man to reserve his

fire till he had got a -better shot.
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Donkey he ejaculated, slowly lowering his
de wal, if that don't beat à1l'nature, I dothe

hot declare. I swar if 1 dint think 'twar a bear. if

open you han't sung out, I should have let go, that 's a
et. Wal, if ever I saw such a critter!the fa
He walked round the critter, as he caMed it

)Use5 twe or three times, e annning the harmless beast

.t to with great admiration. Our poor friend would
not have liked losing her donkey, whose long ears

her, ought to have saved him froin the tragical conse-
quences of being taken for a bear. My interfe-

ikee rence saved her sable steed,, and lost the Canadians
.0re. a good j9ke, whïch they would have long enjoyed

at brother Jonathan's expense.into
-rds
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CHAPTER XIV.

RAPID INCREASE OP THE BACK-SETTLEMENTS. -DIVISION OF THE

DISTRICT. - DESTRUCTION OF THE BRIDGE* - COLONEL 'B- &,'ÇD

HIS REFRACTORY HUMAN STEED.-STRIKE FOR WHISKEY IN THE

MIDDLE OF THE RIVER.-THE POOR TEMPERANCE COLONEL COY_

PELLED TO COME TO TERMS.-PETERBOROUGH.-THE OTONABEE

RIVER.- DESCRIPTION OF THE WESTERN OR BACK LARES.-,rýAD

FATE OF A CLERGYMAN.-BEAUTY OF THE SCENERY.-LO'VF,-SIC]K

LAKE.»- INDIAN LOVER. - KATHARINE 0 y DONOHUE 9 S DISDAIN.-

STONY LAKE AND ITS ENVIRONS.--CLEAR LAKE--PROGREqS OF

PETERBOROUGH.

OuR settlements in the -back country, after the
Irish emigration under the Hon. Peter Robinson,
and the Wiltshire emigrants, located in the town-
ship of Dummer, under the superintendance of
Lieutenant Rubige, began to increase rapidly.

Peterbofough soon doubled its population:
churches, miffiq, and taverns were erected, and 01

two small steamers, the Peme&sh and Northum-
berland, plied daily on the waters of the Otonabee,
between.--Rice Lake and Peterborough. It wm.

soon found, necessary, from »the growing import- thi.
ance of the back country, to divide the district Do-
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which had hitherto been known as the -Newcastle
district. When this division took place,ýthe new
district wâs called after our late excellent governor,
Sir John Colborne.

To meet the wants of the new district, a court-
house and Jailwere built on a, fine rising ground,
overlooking the waters of the Otonabee and thce

0 F TRR town of Peterborough. N6týing can exceed, the'r
ý;D beauty of the situation which, commands au ex-IN THE >

'ZL COM- tensive prospect on all sides. This edifice is built

.- SAD '0 NAIBEE of stone, and cost upwards of eight thousand
'VFI-SICK pounds, which speaks well :1ýr the prosperity of

)A 12Ç -- the district.
'Ess OF

Numbers of small villages have arisen. in the
Merent townships, the principal of which are

the Lindsay in the township of Ops Keane, in Oto-
,nson, nabee, Metcalfe in Emily, Norwood in Asphodel,

and Warsaw in Dummer.
ce of A town-plot has lately '4een'surveyed, withîn

?idly. half-a-mile of my house, to which * the name of
tion: Lakefield has been given. As it is situated on

and one of the- finest mill-powers on the Otonabee
hum- nver, , at the head of the rapids, it may become
q-bee, iplace of somè importance, especially as a bridge
Was must ultimately be thrown across the river at

Port- this place, to connect the townships of Smith and
3trict Douro. At present the town is only in its infancy,
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consisting of a saw-will and a few scattered houses.
Through the benevolence of my Christian friends

in England, I have- been able to collect as rnuch
money as I hope will build the walls of a church, col

sufficiently large to accommodate the Christian
population of the settlement, which, I hope, wiU

supply the spiritual wants of the village, and Bat
become a general blessing to the neighbourhood. POC

Formerly, there used to, be a bridge over the
river -at this spot, which was raised by pubEc cola
subscription. This was, however, unfortunately bein

destroyed, some years ago, by a large raft of square hý (
timber, striking the abutments during an un- own

usually high spring-flood, which carried all be- -le c
fore it. Ti

Some years before this bridge was erected, the n
Colonel B- , a gentleman with whom the d Sr
reader is already acquainted, having heard a at Jo,«
great deal of the beauty and capability of tb Wis
part of the country,, and being offered a quantity yejý0,
of land very cheap by an old U. E. Loyalist, was prow.
induced by the proprietor to go with hira to ex- beater
amine the location. Colonel B--ý, who wasan to the
old man and had a large famfly to, provide for, On

thinking he might find something to suit them there
here, immediately consented to accompany the they h-_

owner to view this terra incoýniIa. aossini
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Now, it happened that the proprietor, whose

ds nme was Bates, was a blacksmith by trade, and a
iuch gmat drinker by inclination : the colonel, on the
.rch, contrary, was a strong advocate for tempèrance

and temperance societies.
Win As they had a long bush-road before them,
and Bates proposed the expediency of carrying a
À. pxket-pistol with them, to refresh them on the
the way. To this not unreasonable proposition the

-bue colonel would not listen, and the poor blacksmith,
-eiy being out of funds, was compelled to, submit to,

hý enforced abstinence vowing however, in his
un- own mind that he would take the change out of

be- -le colonel before he had done with him.
They left Peterborough on horseback, and took

*4, the newly-cut out river-road, through the township
the d Smith,, which they followed to its termination

a at John Nelsons clearing, within one mile of the
his Wb at Lakefield then known by the narae of

.;ty Nelson"s Falls, where they left .their horses, and
proceeded on foot through the woods, by a path

ix- " n by the settlers on their fishing excursions
an to the faRs.
,or, On their arrîval at the river, they found that

there was no boat or canoe -to, be obtained, and
-he they had no axe toi e a ra% or any means of

aomng, unless they could find a ford. Thîs
2
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they succeeded in discovering, half-a-mile further

up the stream, at the commencement of the Nine
Mile rapids. T ' he river in -this place is veiT
wide, running swiftly uiér a bed of limestone,
as level as a floor, bei- g at low water not more

than knee-deep- Here Bates , proposed that they f.F
should cross by wading.- The colonel, however,

who had only just ncovered from a violent or
attack of intermittent féver, durst not attempt rol.

the passage. tO.
The blacksmith then volunteered to carry him .1

over on his back. The colonel demurred for some sha«
time, Seing, afraid his steed would fall, or get YOU

tired, for the distance across was néarly tvio tain
hundred yards, and he feajed it would be too YOU

m üéh for his strength. Shor
The blacksmith, however, overcame all the co- havc

ronel's, scruples, by declaring himself quite càpable
of conveying him over; so he yielded, and Bates acros

boldly commenced the passage with the colonel
mounted on his back. All went on well till they to tr

reached the deepest part of the ford, when Bates Peter-
began roguishly, to complain of the colonel's wro&

weight, and the following dialogue ensued :- how,
£,I I am afraid, your honour, I shall never be able shoulc«

to cary you over ; the current is so strong, and hint.
the water deepening at every step." The
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',her For heaven"s sake, don't put me down," ex-
iyÎne claimed the colonel if I get wet it will prove.ery luy death."'

)ne, It is quite impossible, sir, to go any further,"
ore coolly rernarked Bates, purposely stumbling, to
ley the great consternation of the colonel.

Terý ci Ohi my good fellow, pray mind your footing,

ý11t or we shall both be down. Cannot you turn
ipt round., and go back ?" coaxingly urged the rider

to his refractory steed.
im Il I guess not, mister: if 1 attempt to turn, 1
ne shafl be swept off my feet by the current and

ýet you would get a taste of the drink to a cer.
,70 Il - 0 a- tainty, rejoined the human horse, adding, "If
)o you han't been so tarnal stiff about the grog, 1

should have felt as strong as a lion, and could
,0- have swum with ye like a duck."'

My good fellow, if you will only get me safe
acrosse I will give you anything in reason."

Well, colonel, if you will solemn1y promise
,y to treat to a gallon of whiskey on our return to
'S Peterborough, Vll do my best to put you safe

across and back again," quoth the steed, with a
knowing grin, as he turned his bead over his
shoulder, té observe how his rider took his broad

The colonel groaned.
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It 's against my principles to give whiskeyý
you Iknow."

"And it 's equally against mine to go on with-
out," replied the incorrigible toper. Come, you
had better be smart, for you are main heavy, and
I am afraid. 1 shall drop you:""-here he gave
another lurch.

"Hold on, said the colonel. I will agree tc,

give you the whiskey for bad as a restiff
steed might be on land, he considered such u

animal far worse in the water.
On your honour, colonel 2.
On my honour, Mr. Bates w

The steed, who had thus struck for wages
the midst of the swift-flowi-ng Otonabee, as soon na
as the necessary preliminaries were settled, W on
came tractable and bore his terrified rider safely e&
to the shore. ani

On their return to Peterborough, the colond rc
honourably paid his debt, to the great satisfaction Ba

of Bates, who used often to tell the story as a col
good joke against my friend. Some time after- Of
wards he sold the land for a very small sum, to wh,

the Hon Zacheus Burnham, the present pro- trw
prietor, who Sas laid out the town-plot of Lake- the
field on the adjoining lot, which property has now peol

become very valuable. Who

STRIKE FOR WHISKEY.
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PETERBOROUGH. qç)3AMý

iskey, The navigation of the upper lakes cominences
here, interrupted only ýy a few .short., portages.

with- Since it may be interesting to my readers.,, 1 shall
you attempt a short description of this chain of lakes,

and and the resources of the country through which

galle they flow.
Peterborough is situated at the foot of the first

ee to rapids which interrupt the navigation of the Oto-
-estiff nabee river. Its future size and prosperity de-

pend not so much on the immediate surroundinc
couatv., as upon the timber, mineral, and agricul-
tural resources of the valley of the Otonabee,
which is as yet only partially settled. 'The Oto-

nabee takes its rise out of a smaH lake, the Indian
soon name of which -is Kaskquashibioh. This làke is

on the dividing ridge between the waters flÔwïnol
_% W 

- 0
dely Sstward into the Ottowa, westward into the Pturon

and Simcoe, and southward into Lake Ontario.
_Më For the first dred miles from its source to
Al.ÂJ10IL Rilsam Iàke, it flows through an unsurveyed
as a countryý LitýIe, therefore, is known of the quality
-fter- of the land, or its eml productions, except
4 to what can be gathered from the'report of Indian
pro- traders, who seldom. or ever leave the course of

,qle- the river. From, diligent inquiry among these
now people, and from. the report of a friend of mine

who been many miles above BaIsam Lake on
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a trapping expedition, 1 understand that fine LI
groves of red and white pine are abundant, and

that some tracts of good land are to, be found near fc
Gull and Lune Lakes. It is generally believed

that mineral wealth abounds in this district.
1 have seen some fine specimens of silver and
copper ore, said to have been found in thîs part
of the country. 114

The river enters the surveyed lands between mï-
the townships of Sommerville and Bexley, lying nal
on either side of Balsam Lake, a fine sheet of wh-
water abounding in fish. The lands of these

townships are not generally good, though'some
portions of them might be settled : there is how-
ever, a great deal of valuable timber which will
be available in a few years. Bexley is the small- tom
est and most remote township in the County of Bar!
Peterborough. Following the course of the lake land

downwards, the next township on the western qual
shore is Fenelon, the land of which, in the imme. donu
diate vicinity of the lake, is of an indifferent ýZ*3
quality,'with the exception of South Bay. This are k
township, however, is considered tolerably good, COPPEW.
and these parts of it are well settled. Near the Little

east -shore of BaLsam Lake there is a large island with
containing upwards of a thousand acres, which is LÙel

the site of a small Indian vfflage of the Missis- to in
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fine sauga tribe. The Indians do not, however, appear
and to like their location, for many have deserted it
ear for the more prosperous villages of Chemong and
ved Rice Lake. .

-ict. From the head of Balsam Lake to the foot of
Id Kawchewahnoonk Lake, a distance of upwards of

eighty miles, the river spreads into a surface, form-
ing a number of beautiful lakes, varying from one

on mile to six in breadth, connected together by
ng narrow straits, called portages, the principal of
of which are Cameron or Fenelon Falls between

-se Cameron and Sturgeon Lakes, Bobcadgeon be-
ne tween Sturgeon and Pigeon Lakes, Buckhorn and

Peer Bay Rapids and the Burleigh Falls. These
ill lakes, or expansions of the Otanabee, water the
1- townships of Verulam, Harvey, Ennismore, Smith,
if Barleigh, Methuen, Dummer and Douro. The
.e land of several of these townships is of excellent

quality, and all are rich in timber and building-
3- stone. Those townships lying on the granite range,
t viz., Methuen, Burleigh, Harvey, and Sommerville,
8 are known to contain iron ore : fine specimens of

copper, silver, and plumbago have also been found.
3 Little of these latter townships is known ; for,

with the exception of the settlement on Sandy
Lake, in the township of Harvey, which I alluded

- to in a former chapter, no emigrant has as yet

Ph
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ventured to locate himself in these, comparatively
speaking, unknown regions.

This, however, wiR soon cease to be the case:
for àlready the lumbermen, the hardy pioneers of
the more reniote townships, are makinçr prepara-
tions to commence the work of destruction upon
the noble pine forests of Burleigh and L1ethueu.
Messrs. Gilmour and-'-Co. having purchased largé

Ttracts of these lands from government solely for £
the sake of the timber. In another year the sound 1
of three hundred axes will waken the slumber- C'
ing echoes of the rocky glen and wood-crowned b(
beight, where the foot of the white man never t
trod before. tE

Thefirst portage, as 1 before mentioned, occurs WE
between Cameron and Sturgeon Lakes. The an
river, which is here about eighty yards in width, be-

îs precipitated over a lime-stone rock, nearly in ail
the form of a horse-shoe, twenty-six feet in height.

Before. the construction of the locks and dam at or
Bobcadgeon, it wàs said that a person could ivalk- fivE
across the river behind the curtain of the falls. con

Raising the water'has destroyed this curious and rese,
Éatural bridge, and taken some feet from the per- scui
pendicular height of the falls. seve-,-

That enterprising and much esteemed gentle- rage
man, James Wallis, Esq., of Peterborough, laid out dual'
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atively a village, and built grist and saw-mills ait this
beautiful and romantic spot, where a small church

case of the Establishment has also been crected, princi-

ý.ers of pally owing to the exertîons of Messrs. Wallis,'epara- Langton, and Dansford, aided by a number of old

- upon country gentlemen, settled along the beautiful
thueu, shores of Sturgeon Lake.
largé The sad fate of their first minister, the Rev.

Ay for Fiddler, threw a sad gloom over the settlement.
sound It appears that the reverend gentleman with two

.Mber- other persons, were endeavouring to,- bring a large

)Wned boat into the mill-race above the falls, when from,

never bad management and the height of the river at
the time, ey missed the mouth of the race, and

)cCurs were precipitated over a dam six feet in helorht,

The and then over the main fall into the raging abyss

Tidth, below, where theïr boat was dashed to pieces, and

-ly dl three perished.
.-% Sturgeon Lake is a fine sheet of water twelve

or thirteen miles in length. Its name is not de-

walk- fived from, the quantity of fish of that species it
contains-for it has none-but from a supposed

and resemblance in form. to, the sturgeon. The river

Per- Scugog empties its waters into this lake and
several. minor streams. The land is of an ave-

utie- mge quality the shores are pretty, and rise gra-
out dually from the -water's edge to, a considerable
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elevation. This section of the country is at pre-
sent but thinly settled.

A narrow strait connects Sturgeon with
Pigeon Lake. On an island between these lakes,
a dam and locks have been constructed at a con-
siderable cost; but like several other govern-
ment *obs of the same kind, they have been badly
planned and worse executed.

As a proof of this, I need only mention týat

.in excavating the canal and lock at Bobcadgeon
Rapids, the best of building-stone was thrown on
one side, and the lock built of timber; and it is
so ill-constructed that the gates will neither open

nor shut, consequently it is useless to, the public.
The best constructed lock and dam in the counfy

is that at Whitlow's Rapids, a mile below Peter-
borough. But thou(Th no fauU can be found with
the workmanship and material, yet th-e entrance
to the lock is planned so badly, that during high
water even steamers run the greatest risk of be- C

ing swept over the dam by the force of the èur- si
rent., a misfortune that actually occurred twice to wd

the Forester steamboat, which on the last occa- Ti
sion sustained considerable damage.

Pigeon Lake is a considerable expanse of water, Bu
though less picturesque than any other of tbe cor

chain. The small township of Ennismore, chiefly pac
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pre- settled by southern Irish, located by the late Hon.
Peter Robinson, lies to the south., and the unîn-

with habited township of Harvey on the north. I say
ýakesY uninhabited township; for there are at 'Present

cou- only two families residing in it, one at Buck-horn
Mills, and the other near Sandy Lake, about five

miles apart. This township abounds-in valuable
groves of pine timber, and, 3 udging from the face of.

that the country, is no doubt rich in mineral wealth.
-reon The shores of Pigeon Lake are for the most
1 on part swampy, especially at themouth. of Pigeon
it is Creck. The drowned land has been caused mostly
)Peu by the construction of the Government dam at

)EC. Buckhom Rapids, which has flooded some thou-
Bfy sand acres of the low lands, on the borders of the

,ter- lake.
-nth Buckhorn Lake is a mere continuation of. Mud

nce àr- Chemong Lake, being one of the prongs-as
iigh the Indians say of the horn-Deer Bay being the

be- opposite one. The populous and excellent town.
mr- ship of Smith forms a long peninsula between the

aJ t 0 waters of Chemong Lake and the river Otonabee.
The Buckhorn saw mills and the Government
dam are constructed nearly in the centre of- the

-,ýr. Buckhorn Lake, where the waters are suddenly
tbe contracted within rocky banks scarcel a hundredy

,fl paces from 'Shore to shore. Over this spot an
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excellent bridore has been built, connecting the
townships of Harvey and Smith. The Govern-
ment dam at this place raises the water of Upper

Buckhorn Chemong and- Pigeon Lakes to the
lock at Bobeadgeon sufficiently for the purposes

of navigation.
Below the Buckhorn miRs the real. beauty of

this chain of lakes begins. Rapids, waterfalis,
islands, rocky promontories, and many other fine
féatures make them. and Stony Lake the resort of
the lovers of the picturesque, and pienie parties
in these.localities are very frequent.

Lower Buckhorn, Deer Bay, and Love-sick
Lake resemble each other in scenery. In fact,
for several miles the limestone and granite forma-tions range side by side, as clearly defined as if a
line were drawn to separate them.

To the right bold cliffs of limestone rise, hav-
ing their summits crowned with hard-wood and

-pine, which lift their umbrageous beads, tree above
tree, in a1most endless succession. To the left,
rough pinnacles of moss-covered granite are seen
above the pine-covered heights. The surface of
the lake is thickly dotted with islands of red
granite, some of which are bare red rock mixed
with veins of pure quartz, with here and there

a red cedar gTow*llg in their deep fissures. Others
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the again are richly clothed to theïr summits with

Vern- oak, pine, and maple.

Ipper 1 Inf the autumn the scene is varied by the. * p ' ro--,,ý

the spect of fine fields of wild rice, over which clouds

poses of wild fowl are continually hovering. * The en-
trance of Deer Bay, a fine sheet of clear watËr, is

ty of about a mile in -width, where it joins Buckhom

falls, Lake, from which it is . separated merely by a

fine range of small rocky islands, some of which are

rt of well-wooded, whilst others are barei On either

.rties side the entrance of Deer Bay, a bold promontory
stands boldly out into the waters of the Buckhorn.

-sick These promontories aie beautifully adorned with

facto various descriptions of tîmber from the waters

ina- edge. Cliffs, nearly three hundred feet in al M-ost

if a perpendicular height, fairly encirclè Deer Bay,

excepting at, the upper end, where a small stream.

iav- enters the lake. This precipitous- range of lime-

and stone continues on the right shore to a short

)ove portage called the Deer Bay Rapîd, when the

left, limestone formation ceases, and is superseded by

ý3een granite

Of The foot of the upper promontory at the en-

red trance of Deer- Bay is the favourite camping-

xed ground of the various hunting and fishing parties
»Ire who, every fall, resort tô these beautiful lakes to,

iers enjoy- a few days' good sport, or to roam. at will

«Ià

Aw



over the delightful islands which everywhere at.
tract the lover of natural scenery. Directly across
the lake opposite to, the camping-ground, a fine

stream of water debouchès into the lake. This
little river is called Deer Bay creek. About half
a mile up this river there is a singular pool sur.

rounded on every sid-e by high granite rocks
covered with moss, and clothed with red -pines
and cedars. On the north side of this basin the
river forces -its way through a narrow chasm in
the rock,. pluncting its impetuous waters over a W'
ledge of black-looking granite into the pool below,
whose surface is continually agitated by the de- tF

scending torrent. A correspending fissure on 'the
opposite side releases the im ' d., waters which
for several hundred yards flow down the rocky OP
descent into the more placid waters of the Buck-
horn. mi

One of my most favourite places of resort was OT
the roc-y moss-covered height, directly above the Nd
dark eddying pool 1 have just described, where, rair
hid from, observation, I used to ensconce myselý foru

book in hand, with iýiy trusty double-barrelled gun the
by my side. Here I have watched for hours of ir

Ilock after flock of the bright-plumed wood-ducký, wu
as they swam up and down the eddy, perfectly là b

unconsclous of their danger. W-aiting, till a suffie in de,
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f. dent number had collected, 1 then gave them

3s the contents of both barrels, one while sitting,

le and the other as they rose from the pool: in this

is manner 1 used to, kill great numbers. This spot
if a favourite haunt of the wood-ducks, who, love

the solitudes of the quiet pool and wood-em-

S bowered stream.

ýS The portage of the Deer Bay Rapids connects
the foot, of the Buckhoru with Love-sick Lake.
I think I hear my female readers exclaim, " Oh!

a what a strange name ! surely there must be some

'y sWry connected with it." And so there is ; and
the tale,-shall be related for the benefit of my fair

maders, just as 1 have heard it.
Some few years ago, (for the name is of modern

oýgin) a handsome black-eyed Indian, Richard
fawn, fell desperately in love with, a blue-eyed
maiden, from, the Emerald Isle. But Katharine

VDonohue ed not upon the passion of the
md man the true lord of the soil. It was in
rain that he sought, her love in the most approved
form of Indian courtship. She -had no, mind to be
the inmate of his wigwam, or the manufacturem
d mocassins, baskets and brooms. , Poor Richard

was disconsolate, an*d retired from, the p-resence of
his hard-hearted, love-his Irish Barbara Men

in despair.
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Nothing more was heard of our love-sick swain
for several days, when at last he was discovered
by some of his friends on an island in thi ' s lake,

nearly dead from hungèr and grief Poor Richard,
finding his Irish love remained insensible, gave up
his resolution of dying for her, and allowed hirn-
self to be comforted by his friends, who, to ' com-
memorate- his despaien*ng sojoura on the island,

called the lake on which it was situated, Love-
sick Lake, which name it has ever since retained.

The portage at Deer Bay Rapid is very pretty,
and one of the best places for duck-shooting on
the lakes. In the fall of the year, and on a windy W
day, the ducks fly through this pass continuaUy. V
The sportsman may load and fire as quickly as he tF

pleases. In the evening, when * the nightAight sh..«
commences, it is astonishing to see the number nr'
of wild fowl passing this. spot on their way fiom Sir
Stony Lake to the great rice-beds at the entrance Sm
of Deer Bay and'the Buckhorn Lake. are

Some sportsmen use mock decoy-ducks made of sea
Wood, hollowed out and painted to represent dif- hor
ferent kinds of wild fowl. The proper way to of
manage »the decoys is to, fasten a short piece of Mn
cord from one to, théother, and a long string from gru
the foremost decoy with a stone tied to the end forg

by way of an anchor. The decoys should be cam,
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y,ain anchored in the stream either at the head or foot
.ered of a rapid where flocks of ducks are in the habit
.ake, of alighting. When the decoys are moved, they

,ard, should swim about a foot apart from each other,
UP and the agitation of the water will make them

lirn- bob up and down as naturally as po&ç.ible, so that
om- any person, unless previously told, would mistake

Indi them for real ducks.
)ve- Flocks of wild fowl flying -over these de* OYS

ied. are deceived, and alight beside -them when the
ttyl sportsman, who is hid opposite, i's generally able
on to get a double shot. This is a very good plan
Idy where fowl are plentiful, particularly late -in the

Ey. autumn, when the fall and winter ducks make
he their appearance in immense flocks. The town-

ship of Harve and part of Burleigh lie on the
ber north side of Buckhorn, and Love-sick e and

lom Smith Town on the south. Love-sîck Lake is a
Ice mall sheet of water about two miles square; there

am -probably from. twenty to thirty small
Of scattered on its bosom. In Deer -Bay and Buck.
îf- horn there must, be upwards of a hundred, some
to of which contain several acres of land on their
Of sudace, whilst others are composed of masses of
)M gmnite in every i le shape and form. 1
id forgot to mention that a mile or so, above our old
be camping-ground on the south shore of Buckhora
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.there is ta curious petrifying spring, now calIed,
the Victoria sprinap. It is very copious, and
rushes- out of the limestone rock at least a hun-

dred feet above the lake. Every substance it
touches in its course is covered with a coat of
lime: branches of trees, sticks and moss are speed-
ily converted into, stoue, or rather thickly enSsed
in lime. The water is the coldest I ever drank,
even in the heat of summer. Under the cedars
which border the stream, the air is, quite chilling,

and not a musquito, or black fly is to be seen
within some yards of the brook. Where the

creek runs into, the lake, and for some distance C
from the shore, the bottom, is white with the Ch
lime deposits. 'As soon as Love-sick Lake 'M& fl.

crossed, you enter a wide river-channel fuR of Ida
granite islands. Following the course of the M
stream, you come to the Upper Stony Lake portage, BU
where a fall of five or six feet occurs across both dee

channels of the river, which is here divided by a ýPr
small island, over which the canoes must be car» lak

ried for a distance of about thù-ty yards. Two ra&

hundred yards below this portage a second per- baY
pendicular fall and portage similar to the last nay-

occurs-with this difference,,that 'the island is ôut
much higher and the portage much longer. The y

third and final portage is about the same. distance d re
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ý3d as the last: here the canoes must be again car-

A ried over a high granite rock to the shores of
Stony e to, avoid the Burleigh Falls, twenty-

it àx feet in heighL From the summit.- of this por-

Of bge-rock a delightful view is obtained of Stony
A j- lake, with its thousand islands, wooded bills and

nigged rocks. To the west are the rapids and

k) ascades you have just passed. On the left you

rs hear thé roar of the Great Burleigh or Peninsula
Falls ; to the right, the Little Burleigh plunges its
broken waters into the deep lake beneath.

The Burleigh Falls are well worth seeing.. The
Otonabee here forces a passage by four narrow

els through a barrier of granite, which skirts
the western shores of Stony or Salmon-Trout

Iiake. Two thirds of the waters of the Otonabee
ve forced through the naxrow chasm of the Great
BurleigX by a descent of twenty-six feet into the
deep blue waters of the bay, which, during the
ýpGýg and fall floods, cause a heavy swell on the

lake in the ediate vicinity of the falls. So
many eddies and whir1pools are formed in the
bay, by the descen torrent, as to make the
naviption dangerous for the passing canoe with-
but a skilful steersman.

Viewed fi-om Stony Uke, the landscape is one
d re arkable beauty. The four cascades foaming



and tumbling into the bay through the lofty walIs
of granite, overarched by the rich foliage of the
dwarf oak, the more lofty pine, and the gnarled
branches of the red cedar, whose roots are seen
firmly fixed in the deep fissures of 'the overhang-
ing rocks, present o& picture whose varied features

are not easily described.
The best fishing in Stony Lake is to be found

at the foot of ' these water-falls, especially in the
month of October, when vast quantities of fine

salmon-trout are caught by the trolling-line, and
bass-bait, maslonongè, black-bass, and white-fish
also abaund, besides many other varieties. ir-

1 encamped on an island near the Great Bur- b£ý
leigh for a few days in October 1849, when, one Ot
morning, between breakfast- and dinner-time, my
two eldest sons and myself caught, with our Ra,

trolling-lines, thirty-five salmon-trout, eight hu
maskinongé., and several large lake bass, the total Of
weight of which amounted to 473 pounds. Sev

The black-bass, which is a - very delicious fish, Of .
not unlike the sole in flavour,'can be taken ind-O
readily with the rod and line or by trolling. PU,-

The best kinds of ground-bait are worms, craw- the,
fish,.'gaHinippers, a small green frog, or a minnow; àng

for tro4og, a mouse made of musk rat-fur, a red, whie
and whi . té rag, or the skin of the head and neck F.,
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of the red-headed woodpecker. The black-bass
the bites freely, and weighs from one pound to four;

the lake bass from. three to, seven.
.jeen Stony Lake, ineludi-nom'Clear Lake, which is

ing- only separated from it by a range of lofty granite
ures isIands, is, from east to west, twenty miles in

length, by an average breadIth of two miles and, a
und half. Besides several deep bays, it indents the
the shores of Burleîgh, and one of large extent on
fine the Dummer side, called Gilchrist's Bay., from. the
'Uld upper end of which a short canal has been cýt
fish through a ridge of rocks, into White Lake, to

increase the waters of the Indian River, for the
benefit of mill-owners in Dummer, Douro, and

Ae Otonabee.
About a mile and a quarter from. Burleigh

)Ur Rapids, is a precipitous' rock, upwards of two
i-ht hundred feet above the lake. Nearly at the foot

Ai of this rock, and elevated betwee sixty and
seventy feet above Stony Lake, is a small sheet

.3hý of water, containing about fiftý acres, called by the
en Indians Deer Lake. Three years ago a pie-nle
Ig. party encamped on the borders of this lake, when

the ladies, delighted with its lovely situation and
àngular beauty, gave it the name of Fairy Lake,

À which it has ever since ýretained,
-k From the circumstance of its level being sé



much higher than the waters of Stony Lake, from
which it is only separated by a granite cliff not

more than one hundred and fifty paces broad, and
from. its being surrounded on every side by high
rocks of the most fantastic shapes, 1 conclude it
to be of plutonic origin. It resembles, indeed, the
crater of some extinct volcàno, only that 1 have

not detected lava or scoriS in its vicinity. lu-
deed'. I am inclined to, think that the whole granite
formation of the shores and islands of Lower e

Buckhorn, Love-sick, and Stony Lakes, has been W«

under the influence of subterranean fires, and W

has been tom and scattered by tremendous
earthquakes. My reason for supposing this is,
that I observed, when sailing through some of thE

the 'n àrrow channels between the islands of these goi

lakes, the formation was so exact, that had it ni£

been possible to have brought the opposite --cliffi 1

together, they would have fitted each other, whieh If
makes me conclude that they must, sonie time or Lak

another, have been rent asunder b ' y the agency of Cree

some terrifie convulsion of nature. - uw«_

Stony Lake is seen to the best advantage from the

the top of , Hurricane Point, and Eagle Mount: strea

it is difficult to say which is the more beautiful. infle

Eagle Mount is the highest point of an island by a

nearly in the centre of the lake, containing, pro- Jack
VO
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from bably, an area of thirty acres. The landing-place
is on the north side, where the rock slopes gentlynot

and to the waters edge. Some parts of -this island

hiçrh are finely wooded, whilst others display bare rock,

le b it Only et)vered in places with moss. The south

l the ide of the island is very precipitous, and, I should

bave think, nearly four hundred feet above the lake.
From the bighest pinnacle, called Eagle.ýilount,

the view is, beyond all comparison, the finest I
ever saw. The whole expanse of Stony Lake,)wer 1

)een with its many hundred islands, the bold richly-

and wooded shores of Burleîgh, Methuen.. and Dum-

JOUS mer, and the glittering waters of Clear Lake, are

ïl iSý all spread, like a map, before you. In the fall of
-1 Of the year, when the woods have assumed their

lese gorgeous livery, nothing can exceed the mag-

d it nifice'e of the scenery.

'Effs 1 have now described the main western waters
of the Otonabee.. From the eastward, Stony.ých

or Lake receives two considerable streams Eel's

of Creek and Jacks Creek. The former rises in the
S.unsurveyed lands, nearly one hundred miles to

the north of Stony Lake. It is an împetuous.OM
stream full of rapids and waterfalls, and balf a

from its mouth the naviptîon is interrupted
by a successïon of cascades. A mik further up,
Jack's Creek empties its waters into the lake by a

VOL. II.
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splendid fall of at least twenty feet in descent.
This creck takes its rise out of a large sheet oi
water, called Jack"s Lake. The Indians have a
portaue ten miles long rom the waters of Stüny
Lake to Jack's. About midway betwe-en the two.

there is a very high hill, supposed to bc the
loftiest land in the county, being little less than
a thousa'nd feet above the waters of the lake.

From the summit of this mountain nine lakeç
can be seen, and a sea of woods, only bounded by
the horizon. All this part of the country is stili
unsettled, and little is known of its capabilitiesç
for séttlement.

Report speaks indifferently of the lands in this
section of the county ; however, extensive 111roves
of red and white pine, are known to exist, and

vast quantities of iron ore, particularly in -ýIar-
mora and Belmont. 1 have seen some fine spe-
cimens of copper from the latter township. 'ýIy

brother-in-law, Mr. John Reid, the county engineer, a
assured me, that when running lines in Belmont, È
he often was obliged to use pickets instead of hiés. W

compass, on account of the local attraction of ir
vast masses of subterranean iron, which he almost as

everywhere met with. th.
Gentlemen who are travelling through Canada. e-ilL

either for pleasure or. information, should certainly bu
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âscelit. visit this éhain of lakes, and I will venture to

cet Ot say they will be highly gratified, particularly if
%ve they select the latter end of September for

their excursion, for at that season of the year

t w 0. the weather is generally fine, the foliage of the

t h e trees being dressed in their brightest bues. Fish

than and game are plentiful, and the température is
lake. delightfül.
lakes Clear Lake, as 1 before observed, is only parted

-id by from Stony Lake by a line of granite islands, after
still passing which the limestone recommences, and,

Ilties with it the good land and the settlements. Smith
bounds Clear Lake to-,the south-west,, and Douro

this to the north-east, for a distance of five miles.
-Ovez This is a fine sbeet of water, without an island or

and rice-bed on its surface. i The shores are bold and
Mar- thickly wooded, the only' natural cunosity being
spe- the battery, a high limestone terrace,, or indeed a

succession of natural terraces, on the Douro side
-ieer, and near thé foot of the lake. Viewed from the
1011ti Water, it présents the appearance of a well-laid

hiS wall of masonry, composed of layers of * stone vary-
n of ing from ten inches to thirty, which are as straight
nost as if they ha'd been eut with the chisel. I should

think this vast quarry -of grey limestone exceeds

eighty feet in perpendicular height, and better

building-stone cannot be found.
2
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A river, or strait, half a mile in- -Iength, con-
nects Clear Lake with Kawelieymh-noonk Lake.
The first dam across the river since leaving Buck-

horn Alills occurs here, which has raised the-
waters of Clear and Stony Lakes at least five

feet above their ordinary level. A saw and grist
mill has been built on this spot' by Messrs.

Patrick and.Matthew Young.
Below the Mills the river again spreads its

waters into a narrow lake, seldom exceeding three
quarters of a mile in widthl, studded here--and

there with pretty islands richly wooded. The set-
tlements become more frequent as you advance:
rafts of timber destined for Quebec, sawn lumber for
New York, the skiff and the canoe, enliven the

scene y and prove that you are once more within the
pale of civilization and the haunts of the white
man. This lake, or expansion of the river, is called

by the Indians Kawchewahnôonk. At the foot
of this lake, and just where the Nine Mile rapids
commence, my farm is situated.

Seven years ago, immediately'below M'y farm,
my brother-in-law and myself constructeda, dam à

across the Otonabee river, oppasiý'p the village of

Lakefield. We built it'on a new principle, and r
were our own eppneers. The work has stood the of
spring-floods weU, although the river is subject to 01
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COR- a perpendi 0 cular rise of six feet. A few yards be-
.jake. low the dam, we erected a saw-inill, which is in

uck- full operation, and is calculated to eut logs from
the one foot to four in diameter, and up to twenty-

five six feet in length. M
,frist The river from Lakefield îs only navigable for

Ssrs. rafts and lumbér, though sometimes a bark canoe,
or skiff, ventures to run the rapids ; but no person

its should, attempt it, unless he is acquainted 'Éith
hree the river, and a good canoeman., The distance

-and to Peterborough is about nine miles, and the-fall
set- in the river, according-to Beard and'Rubid-ue-s
ice: survey, one h'ndred and ' forty-seven feet. There
for are c4ms across the Otonabee, within half a mile
the of one another above Peterborough, for mill-
the purposes. At Peterborough the rapids cease, and
hite two steamers ply daily from thence to Gore's,

,11ed landing on Rie -e Lake.
foot I have endeavoured to show, by tracing the'

)ids waters of the Otonabee from their source to the
Rice Lake, that the town of Peterborough from

_TM, its situation must be the outlet of all the pro-
duce of this vast rear-country, and that the luzn-

of -beringArade alone must add greatly to its protil-
nd perity. Last year, upwards of one million feet

the of square timber passed through Peterborough
to on its way to Quebec. The principal lumber
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men on these waters are Messrs. Gilmour and Co.,
Charles Perry and John Gilchrist, Esqs.

Peterborough already exports, yearly, a great
quantity of picked boards and deals to, the state
of New York, and some thousand barrels of super-
fine flour to Montreal, and these branches of com.
merce are daily increasing. A railroad alone is
wanting to ensure the prosperity of this thriv-iiag

town, but-which will doubtless follow the march
of civilization in due order.
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-247VISIT TO THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.

_te
CHAPTER XV.

is vISIT TO THE FALLS OP -NIAGARA.

OF TUE LOCALITT.-BATTLE OF LUNDT'S LANE.-GALLANT

]g CONDUCT OP YOVING BURNHAM AND BIS COMPANIONS.

-h
My active lifel, during the period of my engage-.

ments with the Canada Company, and the multi.
plicity of my avocations on my own farm, prevented
me from beholding the grandest object not only
in the Canadas, but on the whole earth. In fact,
1 wanted to see what water could do in the ex-
emplification of the finest cataract in the world,
where it is certain that the hand of the 0 po-

tent has produced one of the noblest works of
emative power.

Business having called me to Toronto, I deter.
ined, before returning home, to, vîmet the cele-

brated FaUs of Niagam Accordingly, 1 took my
passage in the 31agnet steamer, and landed at the
town of Niagara in time for the stage. The morn.

e
g Y n had been fine, but týÔwards t a drizzling

rain commenced, which continuéý without inter-
M tiR dayliçrht the next on orning. Luckily,



the stage was a covered one, and my fellow-tra.
vellers were two clever intelligent persons, bound

on the same errand as myself One of them was
an English gentleman, who had come the whole
distance from his native land purposely to see
the Falls: his companion was an officer on leave

from his regiment quartered at Halifax. Of course
we could talk of nothing else but the great Niagara,

whose mighty thunderings we could distinctly hear
in the distance.

The night was excessively dark : not a breath of f(
wind stirred the chestnut and hickory trees which
skirted -the road ; not a sound broke the stillness e
of the night, save the sullen roar of the cataract. ÎT

a
Owing to the darkness of the night we did not ci.M

expect to see the Falls before"daylight the next fc.
moming. Judge then of our surprise and pleasure M

when the sudden turn of the road revealed to our su
astonished gaze "' The thunder of waters," as the sh(
word "' Niagara" signifies in the Indian tongue. Cre,

The first sight of the falling sheet of water 1
shall never forget. The milky whiteness of the spe

cataract contrasted, so strongly with the surround-
ing darkness, that it became distinctly visible, so gre-

that the Falls did not appear a hundred yards «ýM
from us, when in reality we were then more than Shal

a mile distant from them.
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-tra. We put up at the Pavîlion Hotel, within a few
)Und yards of the table-rock-indeed, one of the garden-

was walks opened upon it. This magnificent hotel,

hole one of the largest in Canaclý4 was burnt to the

See ground shortly after I quitted its rooL Being un-

i.ave acquainted with the locality, 1 did not deem it

Me prudent to venture near the edge of the precipice

,ara, upon so dark a night ; accordingly, being rather

lear fatigued, I retired early to rest, determining to, rise
early and make the most of my time during the

i of following day, as I was unable to, prolong my visit.
ich 1 therefore went to, bed, but not to sleep, for

àlàss the incessant thunder of the Falls, and the shak-
ing of the windows and doors b the concus-
éon of the air, e that impossible. Lonir be-

1!xt fore sunrise I had taken my station on the table-
ire rock, lost in admiration of the grandeur and
)Ur sublimity of the scene. Looking up the river,
.Ile sheets of foam, tumbling cascades, and white-

crested breakers, hurrying onwards ever onwards
-to the vast cauldron below, meet the eye of the

he spectator, filling his mind with aston ent and
awe. But what is this to the scene beneath the

great curtain of green waters, ngýeverSO
-wave upon wave in endless succession, till time

shall be no more
Misty clouds rise from the boffing deep, while

JF



bright rainbows span the river. The more we
gaze the more grand and magnificent does the
scene appear. Who can behold the mighty Nia-

gara and say 'Il there is no God," or forget Ilim
Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of

Ilis band., and meted out heaven with a span,
and comprehended the dust of the earth in a
rneasure, and weighed the mountains in scales,
and the bills in a balance?

The hei(Tht of the Falls bas been variously es.
timated recent accounts make the perpendieu1ar,
Canadian, or Great Horse-shoe Fall, 1 .5 7 feet; and à

that on- the American side 161 feet. The width
of the great Fall from Goat Island to the Canadài
shore is 1,200 feet in a straight fine. By follow- AI

incr the curve ihade by- the Falls the breadth ÎS up

about a third more. to

Goat Island divides the Horse-shoe from the trc

American fall, which is 600 feet wide. Over, this wal

channel the Atûericans, have constructed a bridèe whi

which. connects Goat Island with the Americu gre-
shore. There is a third cataract, called the A

Scoloper fall, wlich does not, exceed 100 feet cary

in width : it divides Goat Island, over which, as 1

also, a bridge bas been erected. The total width am£

of the cataracts, including Goat Island and fol- curi(

lowing theedge of the precipice, weill be little less T&

than three' quarters of a mile. exce,
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we quiose to the Canadian shore the rock over

the which the waters of the Great Fall arc precipitated,
considerably overhangS its base ; consequently, the

lim curtain of the descending waters is thrown some

of dista:nce from the foot of the rock forraincre sort

of cavern, which has often been explored by the

adventurous as faias Termination Rock, a distance,

1 was toldý of 120 feet. Thîs cavity receives its

only light through the mighty mass of water de-
zscending in, front, which appears briUiant*v green.

The effect of thiý, 1 am assured, is very beau-
ffui.

Crossing the feriyý near the Clifden Rotel, a steep
flight of stairs conducts you to the upper edae of the

Aiàerican Fall. Following the course oýthe river

upwards for a short distance, you cross the bridge-
to Cmt Island, a beautiful spot covered with fine

-le ùmes, which have been judiciously thinned, and
walks have been made to the hest points from

je which thé river and Falls may bc viewed to the
"test adyantage.

Ail the smooth-barked trees on this island are
Srved with the,names of visitors to the Falls,

as high from the ground-as a person can reach,
amountmg to znany thonsan The effect is very

CMOU&
The views fi-om many parts of Goat Island are

excessively fine. I give the preference to that look-
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ing upwards from the-head of the island. Some
prefer the prospect from the tower, which is built
on a rock some 50 or 60 feet from the north shore
of the island, nearly on the edgé of the great

Fall. To gain the tower the adventurer must
cross planks thrown from rock to rock, between
which. the water rushes with iýipetuous haste to

take the- final leap. 1

From the top of this toiwer you see the river
for a mile above you, covered with white-crested
breakers. At your very feet the beavy mass of
waters descends into the abyss below with a mighty
roar, w1fich makes the very rocks tremble beneath
your feet. Two or three years since a suspen-

sion-bridge was thrown across the river a short
distance below the Falls. I have been informed that
the view from this bridge is unequalled. When
the wind is blowing in- a right direction, the
thunder of the cataract can be heard at a great

fo
distance. 1 have myself beard it at Niagara, a fiâ
distance of twelve miles. The spray or vapour SP

'this immense bod of falling water, when ro,
frôm y tr8

the.sun îs shining apd t- e atmosphere clear, can se',
a naibe seen at a vast diÉtà4ýç. I have seen it dis-

tan
tinctly from the hig4lands -ten miles east of To-

ronto. The distance, in a straight line across the by
rý> Eni

lake, could not be less than 6 0 miles. It ap- - t



Iljome peared in the distance, from the reflection of the
)uilt sun, like a pillar of fire.*

1ore The Falls of Niagara, besides their natural in-

5reat terest, possess a remarkable political, one,- for they
nust form a part of the barrier between * the rival

!een dominions of two vast nations, which -the magni-
-3d t 0 ficent arm of Omnipotence has ^planted ; for the

Niagara river forms the boundary line between
iver Canada West and the United States, and the

d Apericans claim their portion in this stupendous
3 Of miracle of nature.

,ýhty Niagara has its recollections, its records, its
n'-ath tragedies. ' Twenty Indianst plungêd into its
)en- raging vortex to escape the tortures of their
lort

The accumulated waters flowin(y from four rni,(rhty lakes and

'heii all their tributaries, after being for two miles agitated like a sea
by rapids, come tS a precipitous rock, where they pour dowli their

the whole mass in one tremendous pl nge of 160 feet high. The
noise tumult, and rapidity of this fa incr sea, the rolling clouds of
foam, the vast volumes of vapour whi h rise into the air, the bril-

a liancy and variety of the tints, and t beautiful rainbows whieh
« 

[ _ _ 1 1

in 
a 

'
nr span the abyss, the lofty banks and i nmense woods, which sur-

leil round this woinderful scene, have beenn c usidered by experienced
travellers as ëcEpsing every similar phenomenon. The noise re-

Mil sembles that caused by the disebarge of a thousand pieces of ord-

lis- nance; and is heard, and the clouds of vapours seen, at the dis,
tance or thirty or forty miles. The Fall, called the Crescent or
Horseshoeý descends in a mighty sea-green wave; the othf»r, broken
by rocks into foam, resembles a sheet of moltensilver."- -The
Encyèlop"a of Geography.

t Ottawa Indians,'pursued by the Iroquois.
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enemies. Hemmed in on every side, no other ai-
,ternative remained but this act of desperation.,
One surv a ved the darinor plunge, the remaining
nineteen escaped death in a more agonizing forni.

In the last American War the environs of the
Falls were the scene of a'sanminary engagernent,*

when the thunders of battle were mingled with
the thunders of the..waterst in one vast magnificent
chorus.

The destruction of the Caroline was one of the
most magnificent spectacles ever witnessed, to

which the anticipated prolitical results must have

given *additional intere§t, though fortunatelW
they did not follow in the shape of war. Those

who saw the flaming ship illuminating the coun-
try and lighting up the Falls, over which the
irresistible force of one of the greatest'powers of
nature was impelling her, describe the scene iý
one of unequalled sublimity. The night was in-
tensely dark, yet- ever -surrounding object was
distinctly visible in thé wild glare caused by the

Caroline," as she rushed into ý the thundering t
abyss below.

r
The Battle of Lundy's Lane. c .

"I The Indian name signifies the thunder of waters: it is not tipronouneed in the manner we are accustomed to, but thuç-
0-ni-aii-gea-rah. "--Sir F. Head. M
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Many accidents have occÛrred by canoes ' and
boats having been carried past the mouth of the

ining river Welland-or Chippewa Creck, as it îs more

forni. commonly called. This river empties its waters
-% the into the Niagara river, at the village of Chippewa,

ent)* about one mile and a half above the Great Horse-

with shoe Fall. A few hundred- yards below the en-
ý% trance to the Chippewa Creek, the waters of the,icent

Niagara river attain a fearful velocity, which con-

the tin-aally increases as it approaches the dreadful
gulf At first it runs smoothl but swiftly, till,

have gathering strength and meeting rocks and in-
equalities in the bottom, it breaks into cascades

%ose and foaming waves, leaping and contending to.
gether in wi

)Un- *Id and indescribable confusion. The
the descent between the first ruffle caused by the
S of mpids and the Great Èall is upwards of 70. feet.

rom -int of Goat Island nothincr can
the upper po

3 in- be grander than the scene, for from thence the
was spectator beholds the whole mass of the descend.
the ing waters, rushing downwards in full career against

ring the rocky is ' land, upon which lie is stationed,
with seeming force enough to drive islands and

rocks into the boiling gulf below. Small is the
chance of escape for the crew of any bark unfýr-

not tunate enough to pass the friéndly harbo'r of theUS
Welland, few ever escaping the certain death
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awaiting them at the termination of their awfui
voyage. It was near this spot that an incident
of most exciting and overpowering interest took
place lâst year.

Just below the harbour of the Wellan** d, a smail
boat was Iying moored in apparent security, when

two littlè boys, animated by the adventurous
spirit, not uncommon in creatures of their ao-e
and sex, unmoored the skiff, and getting into her

launched away, awake only to, the enjoyment of
their voyage, and utterly ûnconscious of flicir
peril. An instant previously, these infants had

been seén by their mother sporting on the shore.
She looked for thein again, but they were

gone - were. hurrying to the rapids. Her cry
thrilled every ear, but ber wild impulsýÊ wu
checked; stronger arms than hers retained her

fir«ffily, and stopped the despairing effort of -mater-
nal love, which prompted ber to save ber ch-1-
dren or perish with them. Her screams vibrateet
many a manly heart, but the endeavour seemed

too- utterly hopeless even for pity to attempt or
courage to achieve. One young gallant breast was e;
more compassionate, or more brav', e. He, believed fed
that the. innocent, unconscious children could be wl

rescued. His.hùmanity nerved his will, but he aU
knew that, unlesshe could find minds noble and IhE
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'Wful ,enerous as his own, the effort he meditated inust
lent be made in vain. -'He asked for companions in his
took daring voyage, and he 7found them,,in two youths,

like himself scarcely out of -childhood, who ran
Mall with him, to the shore, and, unmooring another

hen boat, embarked together on the wild waters, and
MUS rowed with desperate strength to, overtake the

a.qe children before they- reached the- rapids. God,
her who had inspired the noble impulse, was with the

t of generous tliree,-they gained the other boa4 and
as it rushed forward to destruction caught the

had infants and left the skiff to its fate. But though
their first object was attained, they had yet to

-Tere accomplish what no mortal hand had then achieved
Cry, -they had to turn the bow of the boat in an
.. aS oblique direction, and ascend the mighty current,

lier which they must effect, or lose their own lives as
well as those of the chîldren whora they had just

Mscued from destruction. We may imapne the
_eet cool, energetic courage of Burnham and his gallant

.ied mates, and how their efforts were watched by
or numerous spectators from the shore, and by ber
.,as eyes who bad seen with ' wild maternal, hopes- and'ed fears her children taken into the boat, and how,

be while all -despaired, the heart of a mother hoped
he and prayed, and believed *that God would -yet save
nd the frail ark which contained ber treasuré's and
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their generous preservers. He did hear them..Ile

nerved the arms of the young rowers, and weU
and skilfully they stemme& the current, and mak
the shore, bringing back the infant fugitives to
the sacred sanctuary of a mother's arms. '-What
are the blood-stained laurels of the greatest con.
queror, the -orld ever saw,-what his achieves
ments, to the * holy victory won ýover the rushing

waters by these noble younçr victors in the cause
of humanity

1 am sorry that I cannot remember the names
of Burnham's companions. His own was familiar
to me from my -having formerly known his father

durin my residence at Goderich, and 1 àm' happy
to record this touching memgrial of his brave

and heroic son. Nature has her own order of

nobility, and this gallant trio, of which young ti-
Burnham was the leader, hold a high placJa in

her ranks.
Among the annals of the sublime frontier of

British North America, many interesting facts may fla.
be qu-oted-many gallant, actions recited; but Ma

none of which a Briton may be so justly proud as du
the heroic enterprise I have just cited with genuine the
national pride.
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CHAPTER XVI.C011-
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liliar
Aher 1 19ADbeen a resident in Douro about five years,
ffly when an event of vast importance in the history
)rave of Canada >occurred, which. threatened 'the dis-

"14r Of memberment of the colony from. the parent coun-
)ung try, and involved. the immersion of both Provinces

in in anarchy and civil war.
For several years preceding - fhe rebellion of

Ir of 18,37-8, the country had been'agitated by the in-Mav 'ef William Lyon
$0 flammatory speeches and writings

but ýlackenz*e"' and -his political, coad 0 utors. Little
,d as« danger, however, was apprehended either from
,iine them or their writin ecia""--- by the loyal9s) esp uy

inhabitants of the éounties of Northumberland
and Peterborough, who were completely taken
by surprise on hearin that a bod of rebels,
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headed by William Lyon Mackenzie, were ac-
tually in arms and on their march to invest To-
ronto. The fall of 1837 was the most open season f(

1 ever remember in Canada ; as a proof of which fi

1 may mention, that on the 4th of December of

that year, I was working in my orchard, guidincr a

yoke of oxen, and holdinap the plouch myself, for

fear the youDg trees should be injured.
A snow-storm came on that evening about four

o clock but I continued to work till dark in spite

of thé snow for 1 wac; anxious to finish the job be- us

fore the ground closed. I was ust unyoking iny an(

Oxen, ivhen a near neighbour of mine, Mr. James rou,

Caddy, the son of the late Colonel Caddy, Of the CO"Royal Artillery, came up to me with a printed DM

paper, which he placed in m bands, informinûr me, me

at the saine time, of the out-break of the rebellion. be

and that all the volunteers who could be mustered Wr.

Must march for Toronto as early as possible in the A

morning, .under the command of Captain Cowel, read.

formerly of the lst Royal& The paper, indeed, mceî

contained the proclamation of Sir Francis Bond by

Ilead, calling upon the loyal militia of Upper Ca- cortz

nadà to assist him in putting down the rebenion. the 6
Having made an arrangement with youxig Caddy &OM

to, meet me at ten o'clock the same evéning', I com- fion

inénced immedigtely my preparations Mr the cam- armet
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ac- Ogn, by cleaning up my double-barrelled gun,
To- and running a quantity of balls. 1 had little time

for taking leave of my family before my youn&
friend made his appearance, similarly equipped

ofand in spite of the snow-sto'rm and lateness of

n(y a the hour, we instantly began our journey to -Pe-

forterborough on foot, ouly halting at my father-in-
law's house for a few hours' rest.

four The next morning, accompanied by my brother.
-Pite in-law and several other gentlemen who had joined

w us during the night, we attended the rendezvous
InT and enrolled ourselves in the band of Peterboý»

Mes rou(Th Volunteem At this very time 1 held the
the commission of a lieutenant in the 2d Regiment of

ted Durham illilitia ;.,, but as the distance prevented
me from joining them at once, I thoucrlit it
kst in the meantime to, march with the volun-

the At eleven o"clock everything being in
madiness, we got the order to march, which was
mceived with the most enthusiastie cheering, both
by the volunteers and the bitants, who -es.
corted us out of town, bidding us "" God speed in
the good cause." Thus, within twenty-four bourg

]y from the reception of the Governoes proclama»
fion did a fine body of nearly four hundred well-

amed and well equipped v(,blunteers, leave Peter-



borough, to assist in putting down rebellion, and
upholding the cause of legality and order. L

The loyal Militia of Canada West, I fear, would
have been less active, could they ever have irna-

gined that the Rebels they were then called upon
to put down, would, at the close of the Rebellion, Or
have been compensated for the losses they had

tliemselýres occasioned. That the men who had wl
disgraced themselves by the murder of the gallant in!

Moodie, Hume, Wear, and Usher, were not oDI ' y to bu,
be allowed to return to the country they had Out- tho
raged and invaded, but to receive honour and WC-1
emoluiùent at the expense of the really loyal in- NiF

liabitants,-the true bulwarks of the British Crown Vari
-was a turn of policy which it is not easy tcý to iL-

S4

appreciate. anxi
Who, indeed, would have supposed, tliat the astor

devoted loyalists of Upper Canada were to be patel
trampled under foot for the sake of conciliating vernc

invaders and a-archists-men who have no real gomc
sympathy for anvthinz British-who arc SUec--,UbiU-r-uujy - -- -

only quiet as long as it suits their purpose; usý a
and who willmost probably, upon the first op- tioni
portunity agitate for annexa'tion to, the United and f--
States Qf America ? Of

At Port Hope wè were joined by the 2d batta- rebels
lion of the Northumberland Militia, under the whole
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and command of Colonel M'Donnell, and the 4th Nor-
thumberland, under Colonel Brown : these two

ý)uld battalions left Peterborough the day after the vc>-

Ina- lunteers. We found several other bands -of loyal.

pon ists already assembled in Port Hope, which swelled
îon, our little army to upwards of a thousand men.

had Many and coutradictoiy had been the reports.

had which reached us-every hour brought different

qInt intelligence. The first news was, that Toronto was
burnt and the loyalists in full retreat ; that seven1: to &

-)Ut- thousand -Ilpatriots," as they styled themselves.

1ýn(l were assembled at the Rush Hill to intercept the

in- - Militia marching to the relief of Toronto; -and

'Wn various reports of the same kind, which only served
to inflame the ardour of our little band,, who were
anxious for the coming fray. Jud,p, then, of our

utonishment when our Colonel received a des.

be patch, accompanied by, a proc ation from Go-
Dg vernor Ilead, informing us of the action at Mont.

gomery's Tavern-Gallows-hill, as it is generally
re a Ued--and the dispersion of the rebels; thanking

us, at the same time, for our Io Ity and devoa
tion, and permitting us to return to, -our homes

and ilies.
Of course, the news of the dispersion of the

rebels was received with great cheering along the
whole line though the well-deserved e ithet of
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Il cowardly rascals," was freely bestowed uponý,lac-
kenzie's rabble army by men who'wished to fight,

yet found their services were no longer required.
On our retum to Peterborough the volunteers

were agý,uin in request, and received orders tt)
march to the rear townships of Ops and Mariposa,
to intimidate' the disaffected in those townships,

and intercept some of the rebel leaders who, it was
supposed, had escaped in that direction. The

country was found perfectly quiet, and the volun.
teers once more returned to the comforts of their W
homes.

On Mackenzie's occupation of Navy Island.
every colonel of a 31ilitia regiment wu ordercil

to send up to head-quarters a draft of men, in
order to form a number of - incorporated bat- bu

talions for active service. The men required were the
to be drafted by ballot, unless sufficient volunteers. at

offered their services.
The 4th Northumberland regiment, under the

command of Colonel Brown, voluntereed almost to T
a man, About three hundred and fifty of the ken-
youngest and most able-bodied were selected, a the

number considerably more than the quota required. mm
I had just received my commission as a capuin beiý
in this Militia regiment ; consequently I had lhe
comniand of forty-five fine fellows from. my own



townàip of Douro. The distance from Peter-
borough to Toronto by the road is something like
100 mile& The roads were almost impassable,
owing to the openness of the weather; indeed,
there was no rhine till the beginning of Feb-
ruary, a cimumstance almost unprecedented in a
CannA;an winter. Our march to, Toronto occupied
six day% during which nothing material occurred,
with the exception of our taking charge of a few

prisoiners, delîvered us by the magistrates, all of
whoin we safely lodged in Toronto jail. In the
course of three weeks the greater part of our
men volanteered into the Queen"s Own, one of the

incorporated battalions, under the command of
Colonel when I again returned home,
but was soon after appointed to a comua*m*on in
the 7th Provisionalbattalion,, which was stationed
at Peterborough, and in which I continued to

rm for six month.1, until the battalion was dis-
banded in May, 1839.

The chid gfievances complaîned of by Mac-
kenzie and hîs adherents were, the domination of
the fiSüJy compW4 the clergy reserves, and the bad
manage in the land-granting departnient

beides- a long list of petty grievances. Viat reform
vu much needed there can be little doubt; but

there wu to w n=t open rebellion. Few
VOL. IL N
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countries on the face of the earth had less to com-
plain of than the Caqadas-* o tithes, no poor.
law, no game-licenses, and a mere nominal tax for
a county-rate,- half of whieh was expended on
roads and bridges, to, the great beuefit of the
country.

n-the townships the inhabitants had the priýi-
lege of hominating. their town-clerk, collectoM

assessors, and road-surveyors, or path-masters. The
reformers were not contented with this state of
things. Nothing less would satisfy them than
universal suffrage, vote by ballot, anda respgnsible
Government.

Sir Francis Bond Head bas been much blamed A
ffl by some for his withdrawal of the troops from lx

Toronto in the very face of rebellion. In answer tr
to, this charge, he âays «'he felt perfectly satisfied ge

Ayf that he could depend on the loyalty and courage fo
of the Militia," and in at least, he was not Ja117
disappointed.

It must be owned, however, that lad Mac- an(
kenzie marched at once boldly âgainst Toronto, Pettonsequence

before the arrive of thé Militia, the ver
might, have been'much. more serious. I must refer it

my readers to, Sir Francis Bond Head",s account -of beil
the rebellion for his op*àon, and the reasons upon 7

which it was grounded, It is nôt my intention Of 1
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'%#OM- to enter into any history of the rebellion, which
has already been ýab1y handled by the brave

for veteran Colonel Fitzgibbon, to, whose courage and
on vigilance Toronto eve'ntually owed her preserva-

the tion from fire and sack. 'Lieutenant Colotlel Sir,
Richard H. Bonnycastle, Royal Engineers,_ and
-Sir James Edward Alexander, have recently embo-

ýOM rdied much historical information on the war in
The a book entitled Il Canada as it Was, Is, and 31ay
1 Of Be-1)

han In 1847 a new Militia Bill was prepared, and
--ble passed the Ilouse of Assembly. It is very de-

fective and will, most probably, be ameftdàd.
ned According to the provisions of the bill,ý all able-

_OM bodied men, from'sixteen to sixty, are compeelled*
V-Ver to enrol their names at least twenty days before
îed getieral training, which all men from sixteen to

age forty must attend, on the twenty-e*ghth. day of
not J.une, yearly.,

The Militia- regiments were then reorganizéd
n- and all vacancies filled up. In the county of
A07 Peterborough, the 2nd -and 4th Northuraberland

were united, and called the Peterborough regiment.
.&er It was composed of seven battalions, each battalion

-Of being commanded by a lieutenant-colonel..
in The township of DO'ro ani the townshîp
In of Dummer form the 2ad battalion of the Peter-

'N 2
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borough regiment, of which I have the honour to
be major. The Militia officers receive no pay,
unless called upon. for actual service, when they
are put on the sande footing as officers of the line.

Under the present law the Militia training is
apt to excite the ridicule of regular soldiers.

After an hour or two of hard work, when you
have at length succeeded in forming your men
into line, the appearance they make would ago-
nize a martinet. Let my military readers fancy
seven or eight hundred men, of all heights and sizes
from. four feet six to six feet four, clad in white linen

coats, black--coats, blue coats, grey coats, and some,
indeed.$ with no coats at all ; while straw bats,

black bats, cloth caps, Scotch caps, or the bonnet
rouge, form their' various head-coverings, and you
have a slight picture of the figure and appearance
of the men on a training day. However, Napo-
leon would have- thoyght nothing of the dress and

everything of the . men, and as f6r our loyalty and
activity they at leut will pass muster.

.Much good is, doubtless,-.effected by this geiaçil
muster and enrolment. Every Militia-man knows
his company and who are his officers, and his obli.
gation to join his battalion in time of n"d.

It is well known with what alacrit these mena y
turned out on the very fint appearance of danger
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to in 18 3 7, and how nobly they performed their duty

)ay, has now become a matter of history ; those who
formed the provisional battalion, at the time thialirhey

.ne. were disbanded, were little inferior, indeed, in

is discipline, to regiments of the Line.

'lors. For a long time the Upper Province suffered

-ou from, the effects of the Rebellion ; money was every-

ien where sca'rce, and the value of land much depre-
ciated.

The formation of c'ouilty,.couneils, though much
zes condemned at the time, must now* be admitted to
.Leu have done more to promote the prosperity of the

ùel country and satisfy the people, than any other
measure that could have been adopted. These
couneils have the entire management of aIl local

,ou affairs connected with the county. They have the
powà of taxing absentee lands to a certain ex tent,

pf laying on the county-rate school-tax, and every
nd thing- connected with education, and the appoint-
_,qd ment of all county officers, with the exception of'

the High Sheriff, Judgè of the Distrý, t, Court and

Iý âJ Count Registrar.
ws Three years ago a considerable alteration took
,À- place In Canadian affairs by the formation- of town.

ship couneils. Under the new Act each town-
ship, containing a certain number of rateable in-
habitants, (I believe three hundred), becomes a
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municipality.* The municipality consists of five
councillors, who elect one of their number as chair-
man, and he becomes the reeve and chief magis.

*0MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, UPPER CANADA.

Acts 12 Vie. cap. 81. " The Upper Canada Municipal Corpo-
rations Act of 1849, 13 and 14 Vic. cap. 64."

"The Upper Canada Municipal Corporations' Law Amend-
ment Act of 1850," and 14 and 15 Vie. cap. 100, "The Upper
Canada Municipal Corporation Law Amendment Act of 1851."

The Municipalities under these Acts have disesetionary powers
of taxation for promoting public improvement within their respec-
tive circuits.

There are - 1st. Township Municipalities ; 2nd. Counitv
Municipalities ; 3rd. Police Villages; 4th. Incorporated Villages ;
5th. Incorporated Towns; 6th. Incorporated Cities.

The qualifications of Electors and Candidates are fixed by the
Acts, and ascertained froîn the collector's rols of the previotus

year. &
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

The elections take place in each Municipality in the first Mon-
day in January for the choice in-

Townships or union of townships, five councillors for ench.
When divided into rural wards, one councillor is chosen for each
of the five wards in the township or union :

Incorporated villages, five councillors for each:
Towns, three councillors for each ward;

Cities, two aldermen and two councillors for each ward.
In police villages the elections take place on the second Moni-

day in January, foir the choice of three police trustees. 0W

fro
QUALIFICATIONS OF MUNICIPAL VOTERS.

The qualification of voters are for-
Townships,-freeholders, and householders of the township or pro

ward entered on the roll for rateable, real property, in theïr own tena

right or that of their wives, as proprietors or tenants, and resident'V
at the tirne in the township or ward: villa



te trate for the year. If there are five hundred
householders and freeholders in the township, the
çouneil may elect a deputy-reeve, who with the

Police villages,-same as for townships :
Incorporated vil4e@,-fiýecholders, and bouzeholders of the vil-

lage entered on the roI4 for rateable real property, in their own
names, or that of their wives, as proprietors or tenants to the

Mount Of .31* per annum or upwards, and resident at the time
in the village. The property-qualification of village-voters nuy
be partly freehold and partly houschold:

Towns,-freeholders and householders of eschward entered on
the roll for rateable real property, held in their own name, or that

it d their wives as proprietors or tenants, tu the aniount of 51. per
annum or upwani,,,-., and resident at the time in the ward. The

property qualification of town voters may consist partly of freehold

he and parti y of leasehold :
Cities,-freeholders, and householders of the ward entered on theMS roll, for mteable real property, field in their own names or that of

their wives as proprietors or tenants tu the amount of 8L per
annum or upwards, and resident -at the time in the ward or Its

Dn- liberties : 'I

Counties,-the several township, village, and towu couricils in
esch county choose their reeves, and deputy reeves where the

population admits of it, and these form the county couiieil.

QVALIFICATIý?ffS OF MUNICIPAL COU.NCIU»RS.

The qualifications are as follow:
A township couneillor must be a freehpIder or householder of the

townihip or ward; seised or powessed of real property, in his
ox-n rightý or that of his wife, as pr'prietor or tenant rated on the
roll in case of a freeholder, for 1001. or upwards ; and in case of a
householder, for WW. -or upwards.

A police trustee muât be entered on the vinage roll, fôr rateable
or rty, in his own right or that of bis wife » propnetor or

tenant for 1001.
Vinage couneillor must be a freeholder or householder of the

village seised or poueined of real property, in bis own right (Pr

9MUNICIPALITIEBO



reeve has seats in the county couneil, where they
represent the interests of the township munici-
palities.

The 'township couneils have the appointment
of all township officers for the year, the appro-
priation of all money-grants for roads and bridges

belonging to the municiDality. and they can lev
& e ' 

y
rates for purposes of improvement, and can bor-

row money or lend, caà sue and be sued., and have

that of bis wife as propriétor or tenant rated on the roll, in case of ge
a freeholder for 101. per annum or upwards ; and in case of a th
bouseholder for 201. per annum or upwards. The roperty quali- er
fications of village couneillors may be partly freehold and partly Sit

leaseholdý: Il' for
A town couneillor must be a freeholder or housebolder of tFie

towri, seised or possessed of real property, in bis own right or that-
of bis wife as proprietor or tenant rated on the rolls of the town
in the case of a freeholder, to the amount of 201. per annum or up-

whiwards, or in the case of a householder to the amount of 401. per holiannum or upwards. , The prQperty qualification of town couneil- forlors inay be partly freehold and partly leasehold. E
X city alderman must be a freeholder or householder of the citr, tow

seised or possessed of real property, in _bis own right or the right in il
of bis wife as proprietor or tenant rated on the roll of the city. In for t,
the case of a freeholder to the amount of 401. per annuný, and in A
the case of a householder to the amount of 801. per annum and to eh
upwards. eueî.

City couneillor must be a freeholder or householder of the À
city, seised or possessed of real property in bis own right or that to eh,
of bis wife as proprietor or tenant rated on the rolls of the city : in town
the case of a freeholder to the. amount of 20L per annumi or upwards, Putyaùd in the eue of a householder to the amount of 401. per annum eý-
and upw ds. amon,

A special qualfication is attached to aldermen and couneillors nack
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-iey the jurisdiction over all property belonging tothe
Ïci- township. Townships may be divided into five

wards.' each ward return'l*ng a councillor : thiý,
3int however, rests on the will of the inhabitants as to

ro- the division into wards.
.ges In well-settled townships, or.towns, the new
.OVY municipal act works well, but is cettainly much

more expensive to the inhabitants. In my opi-
___Ve nioni it would have been much better to have in-

Of generally, that each must be seised or posséssed to bis own use or
that of his wife, of the real property for which he shall be assessed
either in fée or freebold, or for a term of one year or upwards,

'Ttly situate within the village, or town, or city, or the liberties thereof,
for which they may be the candidates respectively,

tFle FiRSTMEJETINGS OF MUNICIPALITIIES.&.bat,
Township couneils are held on the second Monday after the elec-
tionsy to choose &om among tbe couneillors a town reeve ; and

up- where* there ar' fi-ve hundred resident freeholders and bouse-
Per holders on the coUeelbrs roll of the township;a deputy town reeve

for the year.
County couneils are composed of- reeves and deputy reeves of

townships, towns, and villages in each county on the fourth Monday
ýht in January. They choose ftom among the reeves a county warden

In for the year.
in A village council,---on the second Monday after the election,

to choose ftorn among the council a town reeve, and in certain

the eues a deputy town reeve, the same as in townships.
A town council,---on the second Monday 'ext after the election,

'bat to choose from açaong the couneillors a mayor for the year, also a
town reeve, and where the numbers on the roll admit of it,

puty town reeve, tbe same as in townships and villages. A cityýôU'fi"»_
-M g-on the seéond Monday after the electi'n, to choose frein

amongthe aldermen a mayor for the year.-Scobie>s Alma-
uack Canada West for 1852.""



creased the township representation to the County-
'Council, instead of forming so many additional
municipalities.- 1

The lowness of the qualification (1001. on the,
assessment-roll), tempts many ý persons, who are

totally unfit for office, to offer themselves as can-
didates for municipal hono-urs. I really think a
mental qualification is far more necessary in proôf
of which 1 need only state, that in a municinality
not one hundred miles from Peterborough, two t

couneillors were returned, one -of whom could
neither read -nor write, whilst the other could ti

write -his name, but could not read it after it w&ý 1
written: surely sucý persons are not Et to rep're- dc

sent the interests of w community. The sending tý
of a few such persons to the county council, con- pa
sisting of thirty or more members*, would not mat- th
ter much, for they would have little power to do Mc
mischief ; but in a township-council, consistiiag sf

of only five members, if two of them should - prove
to be, so illiterate, it might becôme a 'érious Of
matter. The éounty councils -at present con- wk

sist of a warden, clerk of the council, who live
in some county-councils is also the , county- Lak
treasurer; and they also, include the reeves aiid wot

deput reeves from, all the towns and townships in t'
in the county. In 1851 the Peterborough couùt-Y Une
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97 rýmw a çýrNECESSITY OF RAILROADS.

council cOntained fifteen meulbers of whom 1 had
the honour to make one, having been returned as
reeve for the towkship of Douro.

Notwithstanding some defects, the municipal
couneils have worked wà, and have been the means

of greatly inèreasi*ing the prosperity, of the country,
chiefly by causing 'ood leading roads -and

bridges to be constructed through their respective
counties. The people in general have no objec-

tion to, be taxed for', public works, provided they
'have the controi 'of the expenditure. through

their ý representatives. The efectio'n of towns
and counties into * unicipal * corporations

done much to satisfy the people only g'ive
them rail-roads, so that they may be able to -keep,

pace with the Americans, and I feel confident
there *will be little dread of separation from the

mother-country, or annexation to the United
States*

The time las now arrived for khe construction
of rail-roads in Canada. The only-...iq.-ues'tion is, *n
what direction they should be'ear**ed. Those who
Eve on the frontier -along the shores of the great
Lakes, of course think the most, desirable route

would be -in their locality, -while'they who reside
in the rear township, advocate the formation of a
Une of road from some point on the Georgian Bay,

4 
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LUMBER-TRADE.

in Lake Huron, through the back settlements to
Prescot, on the St. Lawrence. The supporters of

this road contend that the lumber-trade alone
would support this line, bésides opening aý vast

country for settlement; and that it would be
much the shortest route for the great western

trade of Huron Michegan, and Superior. Thisài
a vast country, and has immense resources, though
hitherto our chief treasures have been locked up.
For want - of means of transportation, immense

forestis of pine and oak timber, not in the immé-
diate vicinity of water, have been destroyed- by

fire, for the pur ,pose of gettýng- rid of what the
settler considered a nuisance. Beautiful trees of

the Wild cherry, butternut, black walnut, and
bird"s-eye-maple, have shared the same, fate, or
have been split into rails for fencing purpôses. If,

however, by the construction of railroads, this
valuable timber could be exported, either in log

or sawn up. into pl s and boards, it would add
greatly to, the prosperity of the country, for the.
timber would, become of more real value than the
land ; so tfiat what before was nothing * but a nui-
sancp, and cost money and labour to, get rid of,'

would become a -real source of wealth.
Much might be., said, with equal propriety, of

the mineral wealth of the country, which at pré-
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sent cannot be made available on account of the
difliculty of transport.

A friend of mine, éngaged very extensively in
the lumber-trade, 1 called up'on me a -few days ibe-'

.fore I left Canada for my long-intended visit to
England. of conversation he said,

should you have any opportunity of conversing
-with persons connected with, or interested in, the

lumber-trade, you, who know so well, ought - to
explain to them the great loss and very wasteffil
manner in which the white-pine timber is pre-
pared for exportation under the preseni system."'

As 1 have had little _opportunity of mentioning
this subject, which I consider of some importance
both to the lumber-merchant and the consumer, I
shall devote a portion of this chapter to the pur-
pose of explaining it ; hoping that it may meet
the eye of those interested in the trade.*

Under the present system, all white-pine timber
iniended for exportation, exceptîng masts- and

spars, is squared by gangs of lumbermen in the
woods. Now, it is a well known fact, that to square

a, stick of pine timber, especially if it be at all
taperÎng, a very large proportion of the clear stuf
must of necessity be hewn off. For proof of this
I need only adduce a fact *hich every saw-miller
in Canada is well aware of ; namely, that in white
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pine, the clearest stuff aùd freest from knots, is
thatpart of the timber which joins the sap-wood.

In a saw-mill,, the best boards are those cut on
the'outsides of the log, while reducing it to the----7
ýqùare. On a saw-log, twelve feet long and three

feet in diameter, at least ten good clear boards,
averaging sixteén feet each, will -be obtained,
which, by the present system, is blocked off and
left in 'the 'woods. But this léalculation is
under the màýrk_; because the square timber

got out for exportation is generally in very
long leýeý-_Mand as.the pine-tree tapers.consi-
derably, the butt-énd of the .treê --must nearly
double the diameter of the top ; so that it fol.
lows, as a matter of course, that to -reduce the
tree to the same sq.u?ýre, the whole length of

the stick, nearly one-fourth of thetimber-and
that the most valuable part-is left in the forest.

To obviate this difficulty, I would propose to hew
the timber octagonally, instead of squaring it, as

heretofore, merely cutting off -the sa W,
,p-wood by ILI

which means a great saving of both timber and Sin

Birilabour would be effected. SUIý- 1
Nearly all the best pine has' -disappeared from F

Dea
Dcthe settled parts of the country--at least, all

within a reasonable distance of waterý_
cation. Every year the lumb 11.. en must pene-
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3, is trate further back to obtàlr the necessary supplies
od. for exportation. As no other country but Oregoi.
on pete with Canada in the article of

the white-pine timber, and as that country is so far
ree distant from England;Canada as yet need fear no
ds, competition from that quarter. As there is an

ed, increasing demand for sawn lumber of this de-
'id scription in the United States' market, white-pine
is will most probably maintain a price sufficiently

>er high to warrant the lumberman penetrating into
ary ithe innermost recesses of the most distant Cana-

dian forests.

.ly It is verydifferent, however, with the red or

Norway pine of Canada, the alteration of the

he duties in England having almost destroyed our

of commerce in that article. .I give in a note below*

id a comparative statement of the export of lumber

3t.
ExPoRTS oF TIMBER FROM CANADA, BY SEA, FROM 1845 TO 1851.

j 1851. 1850. 1849. 1848. 1847. • 1846. 1845.

White Pine, feet . . 15228120 13040520 11621920 10709680 9626640 14392320 15828880
y Red Pine, do. . . 2774240 3586840 4076600 4865560 4466880 5206040 5182320

Oak, do. . . 1116240 1128320 879040 1806080 1742680 1307440
EIm, do. . . 1026640 1413600 1171760 1591520 1793320 1423920
Ash, do. . . 47280 66600 59690 91040 188960 207080
Birch, do. . 180290 134120 92360 108560 147880 183360
Staves, Standard M. 1265 1324 - 1407

Do. ·Puncheon M. 2792 • 1721 - 1740 2203 3652
n Do. Barrel .. -. 107 114 159 100 273 652

Deals, Pine, pieces . 2207086 2282390 2485010 M 2 260 30020 15i Do. Spruce, do. . 614277 618881 361881 3 3868071 527259
arac, feet . . . 36600 146000 125468 1372420 771489f

Lathwood, cords .. 4423 3432 3849 4218 50071

Scobie's " Toronto Almanack," for 1852.
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during the last seven seasons, by which it will
plainly appear that there is a fall in the exporta-
tions of those articles in which Norway and other

countries compete with us. However, the tables
of export.- will, fortunately for us, display a large

increme in the exportation of that article. which,
no country now produces but Canada; namely,
white-pine timber.

It is both curious and amusing to-visit a lumber-
shanty during the season of operation, especially
at the time of drawing the timbèr to the nearest
lake or river, when, the different, gangs of men are
all at work.,

The workmen are--divided into gangs. A gang
-of men eut -do ' wn the trees, taking care to throw

small trees, càlled bedding timbers, across the path
the tree will fall, for the purpose of kee'pi*ng
it* from freezing to the ground or endangering the'

edge of the Workmen's axes against stones or
earth. This plan has another advantage, for in

the deep snow it gr'eatly facilitates the loading of
the timber. As soon as the tree is felled, a per-
son, called a liner, rosses * ànd lines the tree on

each side, ând the -axe-men eut the top of the

Taking of the bark a few inches in width along the entire
length of the trunk on the space that is to be lined, so that the
black mark way be more distinctly seen by the scorers.



Wili tree of, at the length determined on by the liner:
,)rta- they also, square the butt-end of the stick, leaving
ýther a sort of rough tenon with a mortice-hole tÉrough

Iles it at both en ds of the timber, which are made on
,arge Purpose to pass the withes through -when rafting

iieh them. - The^," tree is' now ready for the hewer's
.ely, ýgang, which. generally consists of the hewer and

three, or at most four, axe-men, all of whom stand
)er- on the prostrate trunk of the tree, except the
illy hewer.
est One man then cuts a row of notches as deep
are into the * side of the tree as the line-mark will

allow, or nearly so, between two and three feet
Ing apart a second splits the blocks off between the

_Ow notches ; and the third scores the rough surface,
ith taking care not to cut too deep. The hewer then

.. ng follows with his broad axe, and cleans off all the

e inequalities left by the scorers.
or 4, second gang, similar to the first, onIý one
in axéman less, now take possession of the tree,
of which, has been already squared'on its two sides

by the first gang. The tree is now turned down
upon one of its hewn faces, measured off, and

he fined on both outside edges ; and the same pro-
cew is gone through, as before described, which

finishes the operation' of " m aking," as the lumber
-he 1>11

men term. squaring the timber.
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1

The very straightest and best trees, if larg,
enough, are felled for masts, which must not be
less than seventy feet in length when dressed ;
bui the longer they are, the better and more
valuable -eighty, ninety, and even one hun-

dred feet being not at all uncommo'. Great care
must be taken in felling these trees by preparing
plenty of bedding timbers for them to fall on; for

any sudden irregularity on the suiface of the
ground might cause the top to break of too low

down, and thus spoil a valuable stick of timber.
All the preparation requisite for making mas&

in the woods is to peel 'Off the bark, caréfiffly
dressing off with the axe any inequalities or
knots there may be on the trunk. In squaring

the butt-end, a large mortice-or grub-hole as it
is termed-must be left to, pass the chain throucrh
to d raw the mast. The great trouble, however, is to,
get such immense trees to the water, especially
if the snow be very deep. In the first place,
a road must be eut through the forest at least

twenty feet wide, and as straight as possible ; for
ît is impossible to make a short turn with a stick
of timber froin seventy to a hundred feet in

length. Righ--,hills, however, must be avoided;
but, generally speaking, the land descends towaids
the water, and masts are seldom brought from any
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large great distance inland on account of their great
lot be weight.
.i.sssed A large-sized mast, after being loaded on a bob

more sleigh, * requires from twelve to sixteený span of
hun- horses or oxen to draw it, besides a' numbér of

t Care Men, who follow with handspikes, and whèý.»aÎsist

?aring in starting the tîmber in case of any stopp.age
1 ; for occurring. It is- really an amusing sight to see
f the one of these huge trees in motion, drivers of all*

low nations shouting,,tu their teams in their- respective
ber. dialects, the whipping, shouting-, and scolding
mal composing a complete Babel of sound The great

difficulty is to, get the tree into motion,, aÙcI this
or can only be done by starting all the teams to-

together, not a very easy task with such à' long
as it string of cattle.

ough As soon as the waters are. sufficiently high -in
is to the spring for floatijàg the timber, it is rolled'

Âally from the bank into the river. Then commence
lace, the most dangerous and ardùous duties of the
least lumberman. Extensive jambs of timber are often

for formed on shaliow bars, or at'the heads of islands
ck or sunken rocks. 1 have seen j ambs' of squared

timber and masts piled twenty feet high by the
d force of the current, and many yards in length, f4j

A term given by lumbermen for a short stroVng-ýui1t sleio>b,
made purpose]y for drawing timber and masts.

,;à

tir



The lumberman encounters no smaR danger in
breaking these jambs, which-c4ýn only be done by
one party of M>en going upün the jamb, with hand--
spikes, while another party work a windlass on
the shore, from, which a rope is fastened to the
timber on the Jamb. Sometimes, when least ex-'

pected, the whole body of timber will suddenly n

move off, tearing, andgrinding, and driving every-
thing before its irresistible force. b-

The lumbermen, on the first move of the jamb, ti
make for the sfiore or their canoes, leaping from

one stick of timber to, another, and woe unto him ti
wýo misses his footing and falls amongst the rolling T'

timbers, the chance of his escape from. being either ca,
crushed or drowned is small indeed. Scarcely a Ve0.-lyear passes without accidents of this kind occurring. dr

'A few years ago a neighbour of mine, an Irlish., I -
man, one Tom Burke, had a wonderful escape from à-
this double peril. He wu assîsting, with a number ai
of others, to break a jamb of square timber at the re(
head of Helfs Falls, on the River Trent : he was ha

on the jamb with his handspike,, tr.ying« to loüsen rai

the timber, when the stick he wàs standing upon ter

suddenly movedoff, and by the jerk he was thrown
It foi-into the rapids. Hè had only just time to seize

hold 6f one of the floating timbers, when he on

was hurried down the raging falls. The chances six
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affainst the poor fellow were a thousand to one Al,

yet, strange as i t may appear, he escaped almost
without injury : luckily for him the stick to which

he clung, by drifting into an eddy at the foot ' of
the falls enâbled him to swim ashore. To the
astonishment of his'companions, he had sustained
no injuries beyond some bruises and slight abra-
sions of skin on his breast and one knee, caused
by his touching the rocks in bis passage down
the falls.

The French habitans make the best shanty-men
they are more cheerful and less likely to fight and
quarrel, notwithstanding their evil propensities of
card-playing and cock-fighting. had heard such
very bad accounts of the lumbermen that I quite

dreaded their côming into the township; however,
I must do them the justice to say, that although
laxge bodies of them have been lumbering close
around me for the last four or five years, I have
received, nothing but civility at their hands; nor
has a single application for a summons, or war-

mnt, against them been made to, me in my magis
terial capacity.

The lumber-shanties are luge, warm, and com-
fortable. Standing-bed berths are constructed !ý,

on the two sides and one end of the building,
1 liq"

ar to those on board ship the door is at the

lî.



unoccupied end : the raised hearth, or fire-place,
ten. or twelve feet long, occupies the centre of the
shanty, and is kept burning night and day, which
effectually keeps out all cold.

The food provided for the men consists of fat
barrelled pork and beef pea-soup, and plenty of
good bread, potatoes, and turnips. Tea, sugar,
onions, or other luxuries, must be provided at
their own expense.

The dress consists genèrally of Canadian grey
cloth trowsers, a flannel shirt, or'coarse Guernsey
frock and a blouse made of fustian or a blanket r

coat futened round the waist with a red or tri-
coloured sash. Shoe-packs, a species of mocassin

peculiar to the Lower Province, cow-hide boots,
and a bonnet rouge for the head, complete tbe k
costume of the Canadian lumberman. d(
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yur5 DOMESTIC MANUFACTUTRES. -THE COLONIST A MAN OF MANY
TRADES. - SHOE-MANING. - HOME-MANUFACTURED SOAP ANDat

CANDLES.-YARLN-DYEING.-WEAVIri(;.-KNITTI.NG.-CARPEIS.

Tey a great and populous country the division
Sey of labour is the source of its wealth-a fact dis-

played by our first and greatest writer on poIiticýe
economy, Adam Smith, whose original -genius -de-

sin veloped a secret hitherto, hidden from. general
observation. He also, showed that colonies, be-

he fore they attain a certain standard of civilization,
do not realize this wealth, because the labour of the
colonist of necessity embraces a variety of tradesý-
But, in course of time, a gradual increase of popu-
lation makes it more profitable for him. to fix upon
that one which. his own or the fact of îts
being in greater dernand, calls on to practise,
solely, the profit from which allows him, to pur-
chase, with his gin%. the articles he had hi- à' ý:2'. 'e

therto been compelled toi Lanufacture seX at
the cost of much labour, undervery disadvmta-
geous circumstances. idi



e

Canada is at present in'a sort of . inter'nediate
state. In the remote settlements where there
are few towns, and those very distant, the back.
woodsman must still. practise a varietý of trades

which even monçy cannot procure, unless a store 1
or general shop be at least ' within * twenty- or
thirty miles. In the neighbourhood of towns'some
necessaries can, as in England, 4e purchased with
lhe p'oceeds of the settlýr's industry., n

Individual labour in the infant *tate ôf the co... e«
lony was the usual order of things in Canada; for ti

the towns of the wester Kovïnce were so remote, b(
that a'distant and d ngI!ýys journey had fte- tc

quently to le accomplished before a man could
have a pair o f shoes made or mended for him. co«'

When we consider the roughness of thà roads, or th
the necessit of traversing the trackless forest, we inc
may be sure that if a man met with an accident inc

to his shoes - he must, in such a state of * things, a t.
.either mend them himself or go barefoot. Ne-' an c-

cessity is said to be the mq,ýher of invention; and the
the industrious oflicer who, having become a back- the

woQdsman, determined to learn the art of cob- her
Iling, feeling sure he should be no worse for the do t,

acquirement, and that his shoes would be a great man
deal better , gin wisdom. Hép » for i

was-not wantin ur-
chased. the necessary tools and materials, and soon his

VO
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iate became so expert as a mender, that after a time
iere he was inspired with the laudable ambition of
-Ck- making a pair of shoes. Now it is a- certain fact,

-des that if a' gentleman or lady choose to learn any
ore Mechanical. art, they become really- more expert
or than less educat.ed.pgrsons, because they exercise
tae their reasoni»ng powers upon that point, and bring

ith them to'bear upon it with a certain force, origi-
nating from the lofty principle lôf overcoming
every difficulty lying in their way; the subjec-

for tion of their wili to meet an existin necessity
,wie, being, perhaps, thefirst and most laborious trial,
re- to which the rest ils trifling in companson.

'Id 1 have sèen genflemen who had, served their
,M. coüntry honourably in the army or' navy, making
or their own and their children"s shoes, of aneven-

ing, a:fýer the labours. of the day were over, look-
ing contented and- even cheérful, while practising

a trade -seemingly so at variance with their birth
and -education.. In many cases, the father of

À the family makes for himself and his boys, whille
the lady manufactures those worn by herself and

1ý- her daughters; or the women make the tops and
do the binding. flowever, he is a poor backwoods-
man who cannot make his ôwn boots and shoes

r- for in Canada an officer mu'st do; more than turn' 1k
his sword into a pruning-hook-he must occa'

VOL. IL
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sionally change it into an awl. Fortunately for-
him, he is considered not only none the worse for
doing so, but a great deal the better ; and, it is a
certain fact, that he is always better off.

As our population increases, ý division of labour
must take place ; for the exorbitant price of things
must thenbè lowered, and it will be more for our
interestto purchase nêcessari*es, than to manufac-
,ture them for ourselves.

If my readers recall the celebrated reply of Dr.
F ranklin, when examined before the House of

Commons, to' tbis question,-" What will the
Americahs do for cloth for their coaÏs if they

separate themselves from the mother-country
they may form, some idea of the manner in which
young colonies ought tô .provide for their own.

wants, by their indiv'dual industry. Il What must
they do ?" was his reply wear their old coats, till 9
they cm learn. how to make cloth. for new ones.""-
In 'that answer the future independence- of his

countrZ might have been clearly seen.' British K
North America hadnot then learned those arts in PE
Vhich Canada is by no means defi éient. di

Weil, in Canada we do not wear out shoes in of
holes till we can learn to mend them, or obtain
them at an extravagant price from the, distant of
store, or frow Old England. we prefer making new Pà
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for - ones ourselves to, that disagreeable alternative.
for We love the dear mother-country but we are not

ýs a dependent upon her for the p*v*lege of being shod,
The Canadian settler must in fact, -supply him-

)ur self by his own productive industry with many
Igs comforts, and not a few actual necessaries. As

)ur the excise laws are unknown in the Canadas, such
indispensable articles as soap, candles, and sugar
are usually made at home.

)r. Every farmer kills his own beef, pork, and mut-
of ton ; consequently the materials, both f6r soap

.he and candles'*, are ait hand, ready to be applied to
ey their proper uses. The rough tallow is' melted

into cakes, and afterwards run into moulds of.
ih sizes for candles : gr'ease, lye, ând'resin

M pro4ce good soap, at a cost of little labour and
St at- no other expense. The ladies of the family
;]j gênerally relieve the gentlemen of this work, which

usually falls to their share of the household duties.
-is I reall believe that many genteel families iny

--ih England would supply themselves witb these ex.
pénswe and indis ensable articles, if the exciseman

did not restraiù them ftom exercising such a branch
ri of domestic economy
R It is quite essential. that the wives and daughters j

A of the Canadian agriculturist should rival the fair
w Penelope in spinning, and even exceed her---as

2
Jiu.
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indeed they ought--for the Grecian lady spun with
a distaff, and had never known the superior aid of
the modern spi*nning-wheel, much less the great-
wheel, or big-wheel, as our American neighbours
call the Irish importation, to which they have
added the improvement of the patent head, which

enables our fair Canadian spinsters -to produce a
,finer thread, and make a greatèr quantity of yarn

in any given time, than they could do previous to
the introduction of Brother Jonathan's patent big-
wheel.

So many home-comforts depend upon this
ancient'branch of feminine industry, which the use
,of the spinning-jenny has almost entirely super-
seded in the mother-country,. that in Canada, the
single ladies are, literally speaking, all spinsters
in fact if they were not, their fathers and brothers
would ofien display Shakspeare's " ravelled sleeve

.of care SEce
As this is an important part of domestic P.

economy, it m'av be useful to describe the manage- c
ment of the wool befote it is fit for the dear girW

industrious hands. As soon as- the sheep, are
sheared, the wool must be picked. and greased:
after this, it is sent to the carding mill to be or
çarded-an operation which costs twopence pèr It

pound. the
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'ith (This part of the business can beý done at home
of but it is very troublesome, and the expense is go

it- trifling, that the saving is not really worth making.)
urs When the wool is carded, it is ready for the wheel,

ive and the ladies of the family, _or if there are no
eh ladies, their suffistitutes, hired sp*n'n*ng girls. con-
a vert it into yarn, which is then dyed, reeled, and

M hanked, which processes it undergoes at home.

to It is now ready for 'the weaver, who charges from.
ig- fivepénce to sixpence per yard for his work ; many

farmers, however, have hand-looms in their own
.lis houses.
.se For wi n ter wear, both warp and weft of, these
ir- native cloths are of wool; but for that destineà
he for summer use, the warp is éotton. Flannels
s and Tweeds gre also frequently made with-- a mix-

,rs ture of wool and cotton.
îe After the weaving is finished, the cloth must be

sent to the fulling-mill,. where it receives its com-
pletion, unleýs'it is of a very fine quality, in which

ease it must be sheared and preeed.
The common Canadian grey cloth, generally

worn by the settlers of the Western province, is iè
strong, warm., serviceable fàbric, costing about four

)e or five shillings Der ard, Halifax eurrencyay
Halifax currency is less thaù sterling: the bank value of

lei
the sovereign is twenty -four shillings and -four-pence half-,



The dye-stuffs in general use are indigo, log-
Wood, red-wood, and copperas, and the bark of
the butter-nut tree.

The soil of Canada is capable of growing both
hemp andflax of good quality; but the produce

has not been yet applied for the manufacture of
fine linen cloths. Some settlers grow both these

Plants for furnishing them, with bags, sacks, and
ropes ; but, as- the population of the colony in-'
creuses, these neglected articles will, no doubt,
not 'Only be extensively cultivated, but form a
valuable branch of commerce.

The manufacture of maple sugar contributes so-
largely to the'comforts of the Canadian settler,

that. I shall devote a whole chapter to, the descrip-
tion of oursugar-tree, and'the manner of convert-
intr its s . ap into molasses or sugar.

Our wives, daughters, and sisters, besides spin- r
ning yarn for our garments, provide us with watm
stockings, socks*, glqves, Guernsey frocks, and com- a:
forters, of their.-own knitting; and furnish us, in fi

their leisure time, with many useful and ornamen- oi
tal articles. ui

They provide us. too, with-carpets ' of a strong,
useful kind, the best of which. are made of yarn of ev

penny. In payment of store-debts the merchant generally allows r
elive dollars. vil.
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log- their own,,,,spi*nni*ngir and dyeing, whilst others are
of contrived by an ingenious economy, which col-

lects odd pieces of rag or cloth, cuts them into

Ah long strips, joins and forms them into large balls

Uce for the weaver, who maýes -use of a warp made
of of strong twine : the material on the balls forms

se the weft in manufacturing the carpet. The ladies
_nd call .this article a rag-.carpet, and it serves the pur-

in- pose very well till if can be replaced by a good
bti jarn. one.

a Among the home productions of Canada, the
counterpane, or quilt, holds a con-spicuous place,
not so mùch in regard to its actual usefulness, as

er, to the species of frolic 'Yclept a Quilting-bee, in
ip- which young gentlemen take their places with the

Queen-bees, whose labours they aid by threading
the needles, whîle cheering their spirits by talking
nonsense.

The quilts are' generally made of patchwork,
and the quilting, with down or wool, is done in a

in frame. Some of the gentlemen are not mere drones
on these occasions, but make very good assistants
under the superintendence of the Queen-begs.

Cr The quilting bee usuallyconcludes with a regular

3f evemng Party. The Young people have a dance.'
The old ones look on. Àfter supper, the youthful
visitors sing or guess charades. Mirth., good

exil
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humour, and pleasant company, generally abound
at these quilting-bees, which are not liable to the
serious objections which' may be made against
other bees in Canada.

If several gentlemeti receive an invitation to,

tea, they may be assured that their services are
required at a quilting-bee, which often is followed

courtship and matrimon eed it is one
Y y: ind

of the methods taken by the Canadian Cupid to,

ensnare hearts and provide work for Hymen.

Thýé1,aàies sometimes call a bee for paring

apples for tarts and sauce for winter use. This

important business (at least they choose to, con.

sider it so) takes place soon 'after the fruit has

been gathered in. The apples are-'peeled, cored,
and strung up from the ceilings of the attics to,

dry. When they are wanted for pies, puddings

and tarts, they are boiled with sugar, and-prove

very good for those purposes.
Some home-made preserves are prepared at

small cost by the following process:-Plums,

raspberries, and strawberries are boiled -with a

small quantity of sugar, and spread, about half

an inch thick, on sheets of paper, to dry in the

sun. This will be acèompl*shed in a few days;

after which the papers are rolled up, tied, and

hung up in a dry place for use. When wanted
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for tarts,ý these dried fruits are taken from the
paper, and.. boiled with a little more sugar, which
restores thé,fruit to its former size and shape.

Our ladies. make jams and jellies after the or-
thodox European fashion, and in short, contribute
all they can to our comfort and enjoyment. " They.

bave some publie encouragement, too, for their do-
mestic manufactures, as prizes have been awârded

at the annual provincial show for every species of

home-production. Great competition ensues, and
our ladies- send yarn-cloth, quilts, carpets,* pre-4'

serves, soap, candles, sugar, knitted garments,

hose, flannel, to Toronto, Kingston, or wherever
the annual display of Canadian industry is to be-

held for the year. Very'proud and -happy are
our industrious Queen-bees made by obt-ining the

honour of a prize on these occasions. Our ad-
vance. in productive domestic industry has been

greatly increased by these exhibitions; for the

ladies--God bless them ! are nàtu'rally ambitious;

at least, old Cbaucer has declared

That woman most affecteth sovereignty.-"

and in Canada their aspiring min(15, -. aie Conti.

eually seeking to maké: usz, happier., 1 .- wiéer, and

better. -' Goodfauseiý,* ï4deed, has die colqày to be

proud of her admiràêi-e d'à'f"'ü',",eghter*

.nd
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CHAPTER XVIII.

SUGAR-MAPLE. CANADIAN SUGAR. - METHOD OF BOILING MAPLE-

SAP INTO SUGAEL - A SERIES OF SWEET DISASTERS LED ON BY

PRINCE.- NON-VIGILANCE OF A SUGAR-SENTINEL.- COW-PILFER-

]ERS.-DANGEROUS CONSEQUENCES TO THE* THIEVESY WHO ARE

SAVED BY AN OPERATION.-SUGAR-EATING BEE.-MAPLE-VINEGAP..

-BIRCH VINEGAR AND BEER.

Amo.N(ï' the domestic manufactures of Canada,
one of the mosf important to the settler is the
art of making sugar fro'm the maple-tree, Acer
3acchaiinum. Almost- every agriculturîst an-

nuaR manufactures more or less of this luxury
in the spring. Ncýw, supposing each family to
make one hundred pounds of sugar on an average,

which 1 believe to be under the quantity manu-
factured, the'number of pounds produced musýbe
immense. Besides the article of sugar, molasses,
of an excellent quality, is produced later in the
season, and vinegar in abundance.

The commencement of sugar-making depends
altogether on the season. I have known sugar
made in February, March, and April : as a general



rule, however, the twentieth of March may be
considered about the average tîme for commencing
operations. The best and purest sugar is made in
the early part of the season. Later in the year Ît
will not grain propeily, and is then converted into
molasses.

The sugar-maple is probably the most common
PLE- tree amongst the hard-wood species in Canada« BY

7ER- West. It is to be found generally in groves of
from five to t wenty acres: these are called by therAIL

settlers sugar-bushes, and few farms are with.out
them.

la, The settler having selected his sugar-bush,
he should under-brush and clean the surface of the

ground, by removing all rotten logs and falling
trees. It should also be surrounded with a fence,

y to hinder the cattle from drinking the sap and
to upsetting the' sap-trough,% which they are very

apt to, do, to the great annoyance of the sugar-
boiler.

.)e The boiling place should be as near as possible
in the centre of the bush, from which roads wide
enough to admit a sleigh and yoke of oxen should
be eut in every direction.

The common way in use by the settlers *S, to
suspend their sugar-boilers over'the fire from a
thick pole, by means of iron chains: this is a bad

SUGAR-MAPLE SUGAR.
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plan, and subject to many, inconveniences. The
best method is'to build the sugar-kettles into au
arch, either in the open air, or in a shanty built
for the purpose. A store-trough should be made

-from the trunk of a white pine, capable of holding
from fifty to % one hundred pails of sap, which

must be placed conveniently for the boilers, who
must also be provided with as many empty barrels
as can be mus'téred ; for during a copious run, it is
often difficult to find a sufficiency of vessels, to
hold the sap.

In a good season, from eight to twelve hundred
pounds of sugar and molasses can be made from
a bush containing five hundred troughs. The
troughs should be made of pine, black ash, cherry,
or butter-,nut, and capable of holding from three
to four gallons each, No sap-wood should be
left on the'bottom of the trough, or it will soon
rot; and care should be taken as soon as the

sugar season is over, to setthe troughs up -on
their ends, against the north side of the tree,

which preserves them froiù being cracked by the
sun in summer, or buried too deep in the snow in
winter.

If (as of course), the farmer wishes t .Ô preserve
his sugar bush, the best method is to tap with an
inch and quarter auger, and use round spil.es, hol- f(
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The low in the centre, whieh may be driven for about
) au the depth of an inch into the auger hole. 'Care
Uilt must be taken to, set the trough directly under the
%de drop, and as level as possible, if the sugar-bush is
Ïng intended to, be destroyed in a few years, which is
ich oftén the casé where maple isthe prevailing tim-

- ho ber, the settler tapping those nearest to the house
-els first, and cutting thein down as they interfere

is -in which case the axe is pre-
is with h* clearing

to ferred to the auger, as being the quicker operation,
and producing a better flow of sap.

ld The sap runs best after a frostv night, followedSf. çj
M by a warm sunny day and brisk westerly wind.
le The tap should bc made on the'south,ýide of the,

fl trée, in the early part of the sea-son, and on the
le north, when it requires renewing.

I received this hint from an old Wiltshire man,
a neighbour of e, who was in my sugar-
bush one day, when' I was busy spiling my trees.
Seeing me tap one on the north side, he told me
I was wrong.

Why so?" I inquired.
Why, you see, zur, the best way be to, tap the

tree on the zunny zîde; beme you zee, zur, the
zap do run best on the zunny side of the tree."

The sugar season generally lasts from three to
four weeks; but. as soon as a very minute black
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fly is seen gathering in clusters about the sap-
troughs, you may be sure the season is nearly

at an end.
The most expeditious way of collecting the sap,

and bringing it to the boiling place, is to, drive
through the roads with an ox-sled, on which is

securely fastened a large barrel or puncheon, in
the bung-hole of which is inserted a wooden tua.

dish, large enough to hold a pail of sap. A piece
of sheet-iron, punched full of holes, is fixed in the
centre of the tun-dish, to prevent leaves and coarse
dirt, or sticks, from getting into the barrel. As
soon as the vessel is full of sap, it is driven to the

boiling p1àce, and emptied into the store-trough.
The fires are now lighted, and the process of

evaporation commences by keeping the kettles
constantly boiling, night and day, until a quantity k

of sap is boiled down into a thin molasses, suffi- r;
cient to make a batch of sugar. The molasses U.

must be put into a deep wooden vessel, and allowed
to cool and settle. The liquor is then carefuRy ki
poured into a copper boiler, taking care not to ce
disturb the sediment at the bottom of the vessel. na

The next operation is to clear the molasses from in(

the earthy particles and other impurities contained th.-

in the sap. Various clarifiers '0 are made use -of for fill
this purpose. 1 consider eggs the best, and if eggs thr
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Cannot be obtained, milk will answer very well for
a substitute : six eggs are suffi-Cient to, clarify fifty
pounds of sugar.

The eggs should be beaten up with about a
quartof the molasses, then poured into the sugar
boiler and stirred well, while the liquor is cold,
then bung upon a crane over a slow fire., As
soon as the molasses begins to simmer, the feculence
will gather and rise to, the surface of the boiler,

with the egg. The moment the liquor begins to
boil, the crane must be swung off the fire, and the

surface skimmed carefully. If properly managed,
scarcely any impurity will be left, and the mo-
lasses wîll look bright and clear,

Great attention must no W- be paid by the sugar-
boiler. Re must not leave bis station ait the
kettle for a moment; for the liquor is continually

mug ýo the surface, and would boil over instantly,
unless watched with the greatest care.

To the uninitiated, the greatest difficulty is to
know when the liquor is boiled enough. The

common way of ascertaining this. is, to make a
narrow hole, an inch Ion and an eighth of an

ii P,
inch wide, through a thin piece of wood, and if
this is dipped into the molasses, a thin film *1*11

ffli the hole in the sticki which, if blown, will
throw out a long-shape& bubble, if the sugar is
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sufficie n*tly boiled. Some p sons MerèýY drop a
little of the hot m.ýlasses on' lump of snoweý.. If

it haïdens when cool, it i enough. It is then
made into cakes by poun* ng, nto tin pans or moulds,,

which completes the ope ion.
My readers must no suppose from, this de-

scription, that sugar m , g is a light and pleasur-
able employnient. 0 , the contrary,- it is one of
the most laborious ýcupations, whilst it l4sts,

that falls to- the lot / the settler to perform. In
the first place, the týoughs have all to be cleaned
anu set, zne rées tapped and spiled, wood eut and
split for the fires, the sap collected, strained, and
boiled down into syrup, and the syrup clarified
and boiled into sugar ; and when this is happily
accomplished, and you are congratulating yourself
on the possession of a fine batch of sugar, and are
about to take it off the fire, perhaps it suddenly
b6ils over, or is upset, or some other accident
happens, which deprives you of the fruits of yqùr
last three orlour days' labour.

The first time 1 attempted to make sugar was
during my residence at Darlingt'on. 1 set bravely

to work, and made forty very nice sugar troughs,
tapped my trees and had the pleasure of seeing a

splendid flow of sap. My troughs were not long
in filling, and l was prepared to collect their
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contents, whenA was very much astonished té//
find that the troughs I had seen rùnning over
a short time beforé, were now scarcely half full,
1 was wondering what éould be the' cause, when aý*
neighbouring sugar-boiler came to see how 1 got
on. On explaining my misfortune, hé laughed

aii'd * saîd-Il No wonder, -for I see you have made
your troughs of bass-wood, and they always leak,
because the grain of the wood is too o en. Now,
when we make troughs oùt of bass-wood, we always
burn them inside' which in a great measure
remedies the evil; but 1 would advise you never

to use, bass-wood if you can conveniently get any
other, for it will not-last more than.two or three

years àt most.ý" 1 thanked my neighbour for his
information, which expérience has proved to be
correct.

But to return to iýy first essay in the mysteries
of sugar-making. My boilers were all nicely

arranged, filled up with sap, and a raging fire
under them: 1 did not, at this stage of the bùsi-

ness, know what I could do to keep the kettles'
from boiling over, which. 1 expected they would -do

every moment. At this critical juneture my kind
neighbour again came to my assistance, and in-
formed me that 'Il the usual plan was to suspend a
small piece of fat bacon by a string, from the
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bale of the kettle, an inch or two below the rim,
this, being supposed to hinder the liquor fro'
boiling over." To a certain extent, it does cer-
tainly prevent this misfortune, but hot, altogether.

1 have since adopted a much cleaner and much
surer method, which 1 can recommend to the notice

of all Canadian sugar-boilers.
A barrel filled with sap, should be placed in an

upright position on a platform elevated above the
boilers. A small brass cock (or rooster, as the
Yankees call it) should be fixed into the lower
part of the barrel under which a narrow slip of
board hollowed out in the centre should be sus.
pended, the lower end of this miniature trough
resting on the rim. of the boiler. The cock -can
thèn be turned to regulate the supply of cold sap,
the smallest run being sufficient to check the
liquor from, boiling over, though not enough to
put it off the boil. The g'reat evaporation going
on prevents the kettle from. filling up by the con-
tinual supply of cold sap. In hopes of benefiting
'the rising generation of enugrant sugar-boilers, I
have been tempted to digress from the story of
my first attempt at sugar-making.

No schoolboy ever watched a pot of treacle
during its transformation into tofy, with greater

interest, than 1 did the conversion of the bright
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amber-coloured molasses before me into sugar.
ýoM My youngest brother-in-haw, a lad of fourteen,

ý.,.er- came into the bush with: my dinner, just at the",
ler. critical pýriod when it is difficult to know if the

ich sugar is boiled enough to grain propedy--a*--ýW ý,

-ice as great a novice in the art as myself, but he was
wise enough to suggest the propriety of tasting-

an the sweet stuff, as he called it-as -the surest
he method of determining the question. It appeared

he to be a much more difficult, thing to decide upon
'Ier than we had at first imagined ; nor did we come
of to, a final decision, until at least a pound of "the

precious liquid had evaporated, not by steam,
,ph but by the less scientific process of tasting. At

length it was pronounced sufficiently boiled, and
was duly transferred froin the boiler into the

le moulds, when 1 had the satisfaction of finding it
grain beautifuRy. I placed the two, tïn-dishes
containing the first fi-uits of my ingenuity, on the

snow to cool, and -went with my brother-in-law

ý9 to -the farther end of the bush for sap to re-fill
the boilers. Wliile we were thus engaged, we

4

f were alarmed by a loud bellow, and* on looking
in the direction of the boilers, were horrified, at it
beholding our bull, Prince, runnin off, with his
tail in the air, and followed, in his mad career, by
several other head of cattle. 1 knew something
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was the matter, and, on hastening to the boilers,
1 found the ràkally bull had popped lis head
into one of -my tins of hot sugar,, the beat of

which had so, astonisbed his weak nerves, that
he made off with the best part of a pound of
the liquid sticking round his muzzle, to his un'-
lucky gain, and my infinite mortification an'd

anger.
Misfortunes never come singly; and so it was

with me in this instance; for I was, soon ' after
Prince's tragical exit, busily engaged filIing up

the boilers, when 1 heard a sudden shout, but
before I could turn round to see what was the

matter, found myself knocked down by the top
of a smàll tree, boilers and all. Luckily for me,
the thick pole from, which thé kettles were sus-

pended, took off 'the force of the blow. My
brother-in-law had chopped down a small
birch-tree for fire-wood, and it had fallen in

acontrary direction to, what he expected; 'and,
although I was not much hurt-the top twigs'
alone having struck m-e-yet, at the samétime it

must' be admitted, that I was most severely
biréhed.

Although my initiation into the sweet mysterÎes
of sugar-making and molasses was not unattended

with misfortune, I rapidly acquired the art, and'
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can Dow ' manufacture as good au àrticle as any
settler in the country.

Some years after my first essay, when my supar-
boilinop establishment was on a much larger scale,
Yf'ciunçd it necessary to sit up all night and drive
the kettles, in consequence of the large accumu-
lation of sap from two good runs. We had
woiked hard all day, and'had boiled down as
much sap into syrup as would make upwafds of
fifty pounds of sugar. -After suppër, fatigued
and drowsy by our dafs'work, we agreed, as

there were three of us, to sleep by turns. We
drew lots to see who should take the first

watch of two hours, which, unluckily for me, as
the proprietor of the establishment, fell upon
J. B., a young English gentleman, one of my house-
hold, who was duly installed into his important
office of sugar-sentinel. My companion and my-
self then stretçhed ourselves, in the camp before
thé fire, and were soon. lost in a pleasing forget-
fulness. How long we had been in thiscomfortable

state of somnolescence I know not, being awakened
from my nap, by a strong smell of bu*m'ng, which,
upon jumping up, I found to proceed from the
three large sugar-kéttles, W'hîch were literally red.
hot, every pa4icle of sugàr being literally burnt
to a cinder. And where was the guardian of the
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kettles? Why, fast asleep in the camp, gud
totally unconscious of the misfortune his mis-

timed and faithless nap had occasioned.
At another time 1 lost nearly the same quan-

tity by three of my own cows breaking into the
Jtush, while wé were at home for dinner. 1 had

poured a large quantity of molasses into some
vessels t' cool, preparatory to mixing -the eggs for
clarifying the sugar. The beasts drank up évery17drop, which caused them. to swell so much that
they would certainly bave died from the effects of

their interaperance if I had not performed a sur-
gical operation upon each of the animals/4Y

making àn incision through the skin into the
stomach, and inserting a small tube into the ori-

fice, which relieved the pressure, and saved the
lives of my cows. These are some of the troubles

connected with the manufacture of maple-sugar,
many of which cain, W course, be obviated by

carefulness and experience.
Besides the trouble arising from four-footed

depredators, you are apt to receive manifold visits
from- - young la ' dies and children, who, of course,
only come to, see the process ; but who, somehow
or another never make their appearance during f
the first part of the operation, but wait patiently t.
until the sap is transformed into a more melli-



fluous substance, when spoons, tins, and ladles
are in: great requisition. I bave éven 'known

my sugar-shanty made the ren ' dezvous of a pic.
nic party, to, my no small discomfiture. -Indeed,
I might just as well have made, a sugar-eating

bee., so great was the consumption of that article.
Towards the close of the season a small quan-

tity. of fresh lime thrown intq your store-trough
will be found beneficial, by destroying the acidity.,-

It is, however, better and more profitable tô make
the latter runs of sap into molasses or vinegar.

The usual way,,,of making vinegar is to boil
down three pails of sap into one, addi'g a little

yeast when the liquid is milk-warm. Your barrel
when full should be set in som e sunny place with

a piece of glass over the' buncr-hole: the addition
of a gallon of whiskey to the barrel will much im-
prove the strength of the vinegar.

Maple-sap also. makes capital beer, which is
both wholesome and pleasant to the taste. Some
people add essence of spruce or ginger to, the sap.

The sap extracted from the yellow birch makes
both excellent vinegar and beer. The flow of

sap from the birch is much more copious than
fromthe mapie. Lhave frequently known from

twelve to fifteen gallons taken from. a large tree
in one day.

SilVINEGAR AND BEER.t
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CHAPTER XIX.

TUR TIIREE GREAT WANTS OF CANADA.-HINiS FOR TIIE EDUICA-

TION OF .MIGRANTS.-BACIIELOR WANTS.

CANADA, in her present state, exhibits three
great wants for the supply of which she must

look to, the mother-country. She requires popu-
lation, pastors, and school-mastersi,

The first of these requirements would, beuefit
Great Britain in a veryextensive manner. We
ask her for her superfluous thousànds, to whorri

she offers the miserable home of the workhouse,
while we proffer comfort, independence, and a

cheerfùl old age.
We do' not want thé idle the over-educated.

the sickly. We want men, women, -and children,
of hardy and industrious habits, who finding
work slack at home, resolve to emulate the ants

and bees, by Jeaving the parent'hill or hive, for
a land where their united industry will' furnish
them abundanýIy with the necessaries of life, and

enable them to sit by their own chimney-corner



to, enjoy, in their peaceful old age, the happy
home their toils have founded in the wilderness.

The expense of passage-money,'and the deep
affection with which. the Anglo-Saxon races regard
their native haunts, deter maüy thousands who

pine ftom want in England from coming out to
Canada. But this rooted love of home was not

UCA- the ancient characteristic of a migratory people,
who swept the seas in their long yawls, and

.ree after pillaging the shores formed' settlements in
Ust England. Attachment to home gradually fixed

V)U- itself in succeeding generations, but new ideas and
habits may be received. 'The peasantry are an

,fit unreflective body, and rely much upon the superior
e- e classes for guidance and advice. Let it be given
Dili them, then. Tell them that a few months' strug-
-se. gle in another land will ease them of the weight

a of care that now oppresses them. Remind them
that the effort of goiing out is the only painful one

they vill have to make. Since toil is to them. a
DC n habit, they have not, ý1ke the emigrant gentle-.ng man, or the wife of an officer of the Guards, to
AS unlearn a life.
.or How does nature herself teach us the, neces-
3h sity of removal? The young ants are provided
id the first vear of their wonderful existence with
er wings, in order to permit them to reinove far
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from. the parent nest. These wings fall--of -àftér
the infant colony is foundèd, -a curious fact -in

natural history, illustrative of that admirable eco-
nomy by which animated 'nature is ruled and

governed. The ants, having once migrated,
have no more need of wïngsý - the possession of
which would- make them. injurious to man and
beast ; for the stings of these insects in ' the winged
state cause an intensity of pain, which would ren-
der theni. worse neighbours than in their wingless
state they could possibly have become.

The bee throws off , her annual swarms, and
sometimes-'perhaps always--with a battle. It
is possible that the young insects do not like to
quit the hive or hollow tree where they have been
fed and nurtured. Yet parental foresight com-

pels them to migrate to other trees and hives, not
only for want of room, but because they must seek
for hone-y in other fields. These unknown, fields

,to the bee, with her confined vision, are the
Canadas, Australias, and New Zealands of our
world.

The insect colonisers have all receiired from
God himself, if I may presume to say so, afixed
educationary system. in theiradmirable and uner-
ring instinct. They know how to build, to collect

material for. building, and to procure food. For
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migrating they only obey another fixed and immu-

in table law of Providence, which bids them, fly off and
put their tools and instinct to their proper uses.

id Man,, however, bas fewer instincts. Religion and
'l reason were to, be his laws. Therefore, he.Al
of acquire those useful arts, which are born with in-

id sect life. But the necéssity of emigration îs a
-_% lesson.,, stern enough, it is true, but yet as strin-%.4d
lu- gent to, him as that which sways the ant and bee.

30SS Since the necessity exists, the wisdom of Our
legislature should provide the youthful population

id with an education which would render them fit

it for migration to a colony.

to It is a good thing to make the children of the
in poor acquainted with reading, writing, and arith-

metic ; but an exclusive attention to these objects

3t is both unwise and injurious, for they were noi
4esigned for the whole business of their lives. In-

is dustrial schools axe of more vital importance.
le A much larger portion of infant time should be

ir passed in acqui*ng mechanical. and agricultural .j
skill on the part of the boys; while spiniàng,
sewing, house-work, w baking, cooking,

léd milking and every branch of dairy-work should
form, the chief portion of the educationary
8 In for the girls.

In towns and chies educate the infant pauper
2
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apopulation for migration. I grieve to use the

word ýI" pauper but I wish to fix the attention of
the reader on the lowest'state of poverty under
which orphan infancy can dawn. We want
carpenters, coopers, hand-loom weavers, shoe-

makers, masons, tailors, blacksmiths, in fact, ar-
tisans of every kind.. Workhouses, and ragged.
schools in cities ought to supply us with these
instructed in the arts we need. Possessed of

such a useful education, aided by the learning of
which -the believolence of the present da-y is

lavish of bestowing, each industrious honest lad
would in a few years possess a little freehold
farm of ùs own. U

In the country, every house of -industryshould
have a piece of land. for spade husbandry, and a

small farm for more extensive Ugricultural em-

ployment, in order to make her rising male popu-
lation acquainted with every branch of cultivation,
management of stock, &c.

The country girl, besides her spinning, knitting,
and sewing, would learn the héalthy ahd useful
arts of milking, churning, and cheese-making, in
addition to housework and plain, cooking. With
these acquirements she would be a treasure in a
colony, and we would promise hèr, in a few years,
cows and a dairy of her own.



,he The city gïrl would be of course more limited in
Of her sphere of operations - but hand-loom weaving,
aIr spinning, knitting, shoe-binding, sewing, cutting

,qt out, and making up clothes, houseworle and plain.
cooking, would find her employment in the

colony. Then her superior intelligence or the
sight of ma-ny objects does quicken human intelli-

Se gence-would lead her also to acquire a knowledge
of those rural employments of which the want of
opportunity alone has left her ignorant.

is Having thus pointed out the colonial education
A which parish authorities ought to give their young
d inmates with a view to migration, let us con-

sider in what mânner the young swarms should
be conducted to their new hives.

a Government should have ships and commis-
sioners expressly for the purpose. Care should
be taken of these children on the voyage, and on

le their way up the country. Good masters and
mistresses should be sought for them, and inqui-

ries and visits occasionally paid them by persons
appointed for the purpose.

Regular depôts should. be formed in such towns
as MontreaJ, Quebec, Kingston, Toronto, and,
other places, under matrons and governors, for

Ï9 their transmission to faàâies requiring theiir aid;
and little feàr. 'eed be entertained of the kind
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treatment of these apprentices, in whose behalf, it
should be enâcted that they should not go away
empty-handed from their three years' bondage,
but should receive a certain sum in money, stock,

or goods.
The 'emigrant-labourer and his family ight,

besides the help affbýded by the parish, have a
sermon preached for his benefit. Few neighbours,
used to see him, worshipping with them every
Sabbath, would, I think, refuse to contribute their
mite to help to smooth his rough path in a Bush
life.

In manufacturing districts, the poor hand-loom
weavers, stocking-weavers, and many other arti.

sans, who are struggling for bread, notwithstand-
ing their industrial skill, against " their gigantic
monster enemy, steam-worked machinery," would

find work plentiful and extremely remunerative
in every Canadian town, where cheap food and
7s. 6d. a-day would afford wealth to the poor,
half-starved, drooping manufacturer.

Shoemakers wouldfind plenty to do in a coun-
try where gentlemen, if they do not learn to make
their own, must, in the back settlements, gobare-
foot.

Well ! though the clever and amusing lýI'Tag»
gart does beseech people not to emigrate, I must
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.fý it entreat you to come out, if you like work. If

.ay you do not, poor fellows! you had,-,,better stay

lige, where you are, since idleness in Canada, a's in
England, will alwa s cover a man with rags.

Industry in man, woman, or child, gentle or

) htý simple, is necessary in Canada. ThereÈo'e the
Dé a idle, luxurious, and dissipated must not leave

their homes, unless they resolve to work either

.0.%y with willing hands or clever heads-they will

-loir find employment for both in a colony.

ish The best plan, however, in regard to emigra-
tion, is for gentlemen to, provide for their younget

)M sons in thîs way. A premium, for three years,
paid to some respéctable settler, to engage him to

d- instruct the young emigrant, and a further sum
à.;c to provide him. with land and stock, would set a

Id young gentleman forward in life ait a ex-

ve pense to his friends, and with the certainty of a

-id comfortable independence for himself. Youth,
with its buoyant spirits, teadilyovercomes hard-

ships and difficulties ;-besides the example of
the settlers' sons, his companions, who, of course

e all work soon reconciles him, to labour.
The amusements of shooting and g, riding

and exploring excursion,,% quickly make new-
comers much attached- to the country. The

3t privilege of wooing and wuu*ng some object of his
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affections, and easiljr providing for the wants of
a family, îs'a stimulus ever before the eyes of
the young man, whose hopes of domestie love are
so often crushed by circumstances in Englande

1 really believe that if young ladies, not too
inuch addicted to the "'far ni&de," condescended
to visit our settlements, we could find good hus-
lands for them all, in a country where wiv'es
are lacking, and much vaIued and appreciated.

However, if the'brothers of large families come
out, no doubt the sisters will visit them, and our

bachelors will not remain long in their present
ifncomfortable state of forced celibacy.
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NEED OF CRURCHES AND PASTORS IN CANADA. -KIND ASSISTANCB
..es OF MY FRIENDS IN ENGLAND TOWARDS THIS GOOD WORK.

ZEAL 010 THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.-WANT OF SCHOOLS AND

SCHOOLMASTER-S.

ie
TiiE second great waht of Canada West in-

Volves more moment-us matters than the settle-
ment of the country, for it concerns the immortal

interests not only, of the present,' but of unborn
generations. We need pastoral direction and
places of worship.

Without Christian instruction, all. the promise
of the fine colony is like that of., an unfruitful

trèe, whose blossoms fall untimely to the ground.
We call upon the Church of England-that

Church, so pure in its doctrines, so perfect in its
beautiful liturgy, so sublime in its ordinanSg
to help Canada, and not to leave our children un-
instructed, or compel them to derive their religious,
code from, other sources, or to remam in darkness
and héàthenish apathy., We want churches,'too,
as weall as teachers, that every Sabbath we may

p



meet together to, pray, to praise-to adore the
Lord our God-as a Christian people should do.

We require thé word to be 'preached to us -ý-- we
are longing to receive in our own parish-church
in sweet communion the Lord's Supper, and in
that sublime ordînance to recognise " Our Divine

Master's love in thus dyipg for us." Welwish
to bring our little children "' to His holy baptisrn,"
and'to have them confirmed and strengthened in
their riper age, that we may see them partakers
with us of the holy sacrament, and may be6ld
them growing up in the fear and love of the Lord.

It is the blessing of pastoral instruction we
demand of the dear mother-country. We ask

her for devoted. men-not men of extreme views,
but men whose love to God wiR make them over-
look. the rough and toilsome pilgrimage in the wileu

derness-men whom the love of Christwill bring
out to us in charitable answer to our call, 'I Come
over and help us," even as St. Paul * did to the
visionary ràan of Macedonia, believing that God

had called him there to preach th è gospel.
Behold what a great' matter4à little fire kin-

dleth." Since my rêturu to En Aiend. kind and
plous friends an:à unknown brother' Christians
have aided my wish to provide a church for the
hitherto churchless township of Dmo in Canada,
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and a fund is already raised which will enable me
to, commence the building on my return. Lake-

field is the spot to be so, highly favoured ; and
when once the fouiqlations of the little temple

in the wilderness arà laid, we hope a pastor will
soon follow the church.

It is true-only too true-that the pastor should
precede the church, for, such was the custom of
primitive times, when a converted heathen people,
following the direction of apostolic teachers, laid
with them the foundation of that outward and
vmble church, the type of that mystical and invi-

sible one of which they had become members.
We are about to, reverse the picture-we in. build-

ing a church invite a pastor. We, who have been
grateful for a chance pastoral visit, take this
method of securing a spiritual blessing for our-

selves and our families.
1 cannot resist, in this portion of my work,;an

expression of my deep sense of the generous man-
ner m which friends in my own ediatç neigh-
bourhood, and also in Norfolk, Tunbridge Well.%
and in other -places, have contributed to, the church
about to be built at efield. They have 4en
so WiUingýso zealous-m this good work, that 1
trust their forwardness will bring down a esmnp

upon themselves and upôn our church, which will
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bé raised by the united efforts of Christian bro.0
therly love, a meet offering to Ilim-the Chief

Corner-stone upon whom our foundation is laid.
The good examples of these Christian friends

may raise up friends for Canada, and scatter the
blessings of the reformed religion over this vast
country,, that other townships may als' have their
pastors, till the whole rising population may grow
up children of the Church of England.

Hitherto, the inhabitants have chiefly received
their religious instruction through various branches
of dissent, whose ministers have shown much zeal'
and attention in supplying instruction to an in-
creasing and pastorless population. In our pecu-
liar situation, we must feel grateful for Christian
instruction of any kind, living, as we do, in a land
of spiri tual 'dearth.

Why have we been hitherto s.o deserted and
forgotte'n, while the " living waters " refreshed so

abundantly our nati-ie land ? It was not so ' in
those glorious primitive times, when, during the.

grievous persecutions of the Church, the banish-
ment of the teachers of Christianity only spread
the Word on every side-when churches and
schools rose in the deserts, whither the pastors

had been exiled. Why, in receiving the apostolical
doctrines of theïe devoted men, have we not fol-
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bro- lowed their examples, as well- -as received their
-raef precepts ?
d. It is a certain fact, that few persons dissent from

'nds the pure apostolic doctrines of the Church of Eng-
the land. while many do from those of her m-inisters.

-ast Yet it is certain t hat a really good pastor of the
ieir Church is venerated and esteemed as the very, per-
Ow fection of the Christian character. The affections

of the English people still naturally clin to theiref 9
ed clergy. It is only when chilled byneglect, or left un-

les vI&*ted in sickness or calamity, that the parishioner
,ai leaves his church, because his minister has first

left Yet the assertiQn still h'olds true, "that
a house-going minister makes a church-goîng

people;IYI) and we trust that the destined pastors
id of »our wilderness will visit our people in their

homes, as well -as preach to them in their churches.
d Much good would result from the clergymen Of

30 our establishment ïtinerating from place to, place,
takbg up their abode in private houses, .where

they would always be honoured guests, and
preaching and reading prayers during their so-

journ. A real necessit exists for their perfom-
mg such charitable mm'ons, till the scattered

vill" get churches and ministers of their own.
To show the need of such itineration, I need only
state that m own county of Peterborough, 'con-
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taining eighteen townships (of which Douro, in
which I reside, is one) possessed -only three

churches, to supply the wants of a population,
which, at the last census, numbered more than
twenty-seven thousand souls, and which now
would amount, from emi'gration and increase, to
nearly thirty thousand.

In all these townships there are many dissent-
ing chapels of various denominations-a fact
honourable to dissenters, however painful it may
be to the Cànadian members of the Establishment

to, see themselves left behind in Christian effort by
men who doubtless have done a good work by

providing places of worship and a 'n*nistry for
the poor, who bU for them would have been left
to spend the -Sabbath in drùnkenness and sin.

To give the preponderance to the Church of
England establishment, that church in Canada,

which at present is only that of a *s*ng aristo-
cracy, must become also the church of the' poor,
or else how can any congregation truly say, 1' The
rich and the poor meet together. The Lord is the

er of them all 1 Yet that any sect of dis-
sent is the religion by choice of the people cannot
be said'with trath in the face of the following fact.
In -the year 1838, when the 7th Provincial bat-
talion was formedwhile jr; own the names



and religious professions of the voluntee's. I ob-
ee served that two-thirdý at least, were members of
'ni the Established Church, which surprised me, as I
in knew many of them attended dissenting chapels
W regularly every Sabbath-day.

1 was induced, in consequence of this-, to ask
the question, Il Why do you profess one form of
religion, and follow another ? The answer was
a painful one- to, me. We are in heart members
of the Church of England, but we have no church

t in our township, and we do not see a clergy
of the Establishment once in three years ; so we
are glad to attend any'Christian minister who

will come amongst us." It is thus that, for want
of churches and miSSionaries, thousands are ulti-
mately estranged from the Church. These per-

sons were like children neglected by their mother,
only waiting to be cared for to, return to, her

bosom. 
fb

If, till a church could be raised, devout minis-
ters, duly authorized by their bishop.% would come

among us to preach,'p'ray, and ad nister the
&uraments, each of our houses, in turn, would
become temples of the Lord; and there would be

no need for any member of the church to unît-
him f to, a dissenfing congregation for want of a

r of his own.

:iýî
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There is a fast rising sect in Canada', the mein-
bers of which denominate themselves Il Bible Chris-
tians." These people are a species of Methodists,,

and are moral and well-living; but in choosing
their own preachers they are rather guided by their

eloquence than learning, or perhaps sound doc-
trine. Many of their ministers can neither read

nor write, and therefore are disqualified by their
ignorance from, teaching others. A re(rular and
authori.zed ministry of devout men, learned, and

yet- condescendîng to the weak and ignorant
would bring into the fold of the * Establishment

many who are now- estranged from the doctrines
and liturgy of our venerable.Church.

1 remember, when a boy, how much the people
in England were neglected by many among the

clergy, and left to form their own rel* *ous opîn-
ions, for want of Christian educational instruction, P
and pastoral visits at theïr own houses and cot. h
tages. Such neglect was the main cause of dissent.
The, cle-rgylllen were above their flocks, and the t]
sheep wandered from them to other folds, to mi. ti

nisters who entered into theïrjoys and sorrows, and
were not divîded fiom them by the Anti-Christian

barrier of pride, or the &Ise one of diffidence ;
for, strange to say, the timidity of a young cleW.
man may be erroneous1y ascribed to pride, and ai
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may equally alienate from him the affections of
his people.

I am happy to, see a general change for the
better has taken place during my long absence

from my native land, for the worldly have passed
into eternity, and have been replaced in their
ministry by wiser and abler men. blany of those

good pastors, too, who w-ere s lights in the
Christian Church, when 1 was a boy, have passed'

to, their rRt, leaving their dear and honoured
names as examples to, the rising generation, upon

which. holier times have dawned, and over whîch
a reformed ministry is' now exercismog a mild
and spm**tual do * 'on

Since my return to England I have become ac-
quainted with a number of excellent clergymen,
who, like the Apostles and pastors of the glorious

PrInutive Church, "" vmt the widow ' and father-
less in their etion, and keep themselves un.
spotted from, the world,"--and, if all were like

them, the meeting-house would be deserted. and
the parish-church well-MIed, ývhi1e a pure morality,
based upon Gospel principles, would replace the

erratîc and erroneous doctrines of an unlearnbd
and un-ordained Tn-n*

Our last gréat want is thatof schoolmasters
andschoolhouse& But if we obtain pastoral M-
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struction this"need will also be supplied. Sabbath
schooLs, under the iuàmediate superintendence of
the clergyman, will be formed, and our children
of all ra may be instructed together in a little
building close to the church, for of course a school-
house enters into our plans for Lakefield, as well
as a church. Soon, very soon, a national-schoot
we hope, for day-scholars, will follow, these esta-

blishments. Indeed, the settlement will grow
round the church, which will form the nucleus of.a town, in a few short yegs, about it, and with a
rapidly increasing population our church will soon
be fflled, we trust, to overflowing, and we- -shall
sS Christianity, pure, vital- Christianity, lik-e
a fert ng stream, diffusing civilization, and
morality over the land,-putting down the- orgies

of drunkenness, and pointing to the reward of
faith and perseverance in well doing, in the hap-
pinew of another and bâter world, of which the

b is the glory and the lighte"e

The churchless, soon are dl ess too
9 

90
The unbaptized grow base and blind

And where no sacmrnents renew
The sin-worn heart and earth-toned mind,

AU virtues die, all vices bloom,
The soul becomes a sensual tomb,
And men thé&Yiour yearned to cherish,
Etmmlize their guilt-and perish 1



)ath By Lake Ontario's rocky shore,

-3 0 f Where creedless pagans once abounded,
And exiles heard the torrent roar,

By wood and wilderness surrounded,-

'tfle Churches arise, and saintly bands
Have come from far and famous lands,
And Apostolic symbols reig'n

en Ver rescued swamp and ransomed plain."'O

These beautiful lines, on the Canadiau Church, are from
Lyrà Christiana," an interesting collection of poems from the

.0w admired pen of that Christian pet, popular preacher, and amiable

3 Of man, the Rev. Robert Montgomery, Incumbent Minister of Perey
Chapel, London.
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CHAPTER MI.

DEATH INVADES MY HOME-CIRCLE. - LOSS OF MY TOUNGEST SOIÇY
MY SON-IN-LAWý MY GRAND-DAUGHTE% MY WIFEY AND MY

TOUNGEST DAUGHTER.-PROJECTED RETURN HOME-,-ý-EMBARK-

ATION. -NAVIGATION OF THE GENESBE RIVER.- ROCHESTER.-

SYRACUSE.-MOHAWK RIVER.-AMERICAN STEAMERS.-RAIL CAR-

RIAGES.-NEW YORK.-VOYAG]g TO ENGLAND.-RETIIfL TO

REYDON.-KINDNESS AND HOSPITALITY OF MY ENGLISH FRIENDS.

MY life, for some years after the termination of
the rebellion, presented -too little variation to, make
it worthy of recoid. It had its pleasures and

cares,, its toils and repose ; but these were shared
by -the most amiable of women, whose sweet com-
panionship in my worst periods of trial and priva-
tion, left me no cause to, complain. A numerous
and piomising family grew up around us, ad
year by year a new link to the chain of affection:

indeedi no man was ever happîer in the domestic
relations, or possessed more home-blessings than
Myself.

The marriage of my eldest gîrl did not break
our cheeil circle, for she wias located near us

within a mile's walk, go that we had ga*ed an
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affectionate son without losing a daughter-a for.
tunate circumstance for all parties, but especially

for Maria"s mother.
But while apparently at, the height of domestic

felicity, death made a sudden inroad into our
happy home-circle. His first victim was a sweet

promising little boy, just at, that engaging age
when infancy begins to, lisp in pretty broken lan-

guage its wants and wishes in the parentaf ear.
My son-in-law died next, in a distant city, of cho.
lera, leaving my poor young daughter a widow on
the eve of ber first confinement, scarcely in ber
twentieth year---an early age, indeed, for such a
heavy bereavement.

The blow threatened to destro, ber. She had
been so happy, and ber busband had been so, full
of health and manly beauty, that the news seemed
almost incredible to, us and most terrible to, ber.
We broke it to -ber as zently as we could., and

brought ber, in ber desolation, to that, home which
she had left a few months before a happy bloom-

ing bride. Our own Ios% too, was beavy-poor
Beresford was very dear to us ; he was a remark-

. 1 7--

ably fine and interesting young man. But what
was our sorrow in comparison to hers, whose hap.
piness had been crushed by this sudden 'and dread-
ful reverse. For some anxioué weeks we watched

1
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our suffering child, over whose fading and emacià.
ated form the shadow of death momentarily ap.

peared to depend. Her health'seemed so entirely
broken up that we never expected ber to survive

her approaching trial.
The mercy of God, youth, and the incessant C-e

of ber dear mother, enabled ber to, get over that
period of maternal peril. My poor girl gave birth

to, a daughter, and the sight of her orphan, babe
gave ber a wish to live, though, for some weeks
after ber accouchement, ber state wais so, precarious
that she waà unable to leave her bed, to, which she

,was stili confined, when it pleased the Lord to
take away her child.

But the gift had not been made in vain-her
spin*ts raffied from the moment she had seen

her infant, and she meekly submitted to, the Di-
vine wî1l, when the blessing was withdrawn ftom
her again.

She sùffered-but not alone. Her admirable mo-
ther had shared all her feelings, forgetting in ber
long vigils by her sick-bed, her own delicate, si-
tuation while soothing the pains and sharing the
gnef of ber daughter. Why should I dwell upon

the event that once more shattered my domestic
circle-taking from me my dear wife-my home.
comforter-my'sweetfamiliarfriend! Sufficientit
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ý'cî- wiR be to, say, that God was pleased to recal my
ap- dear wife to himself half-an-hour after the birth

ely of our fourteenth child, a daughter, to whom 1
-ive gave the ancestral and now celebrated name of

Agnes -Strickland, with the addition of Mary,
-Ire whieh was that of my lamented partner. My

lat Mary was taken away suddenly, but not unpre-
llih pared for the Saviour whom she -loved and trusted,

he who was with his servant when she passed through
,ks the valley and shadow of death. Never was any

us iioman more deeply and deservedly lamented.
.ie Reader, you will fin4-lmr--haracter in Scripture,

under that of the virtuous woman, whose price is
beyond rubies. Her loss was a heavy blow to her
dear parents, as well as to her eted husband
and children. .

Thus, by a si r calamity, I had the misfor.
tune to lose two admirable wives : the first dying
in her first confinement, after the birth of rny
eldest son; the second in chil -bed of my youngest

daughter. , Heavy was the early bereavement;
but those to whom the * ife is dea-,r-er than the
bride, wiU easily suppose that the loss of her who
for nearly twenty-two years had formed mygreatest
earthly blessing, was heavier still.

My widowed daughter received from her dYM9
mother the charge of the littl% infant, whose birth
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had cost us all so m'ch. This precious trust
seemed to replace her ownin her heart : never,

indeed, was a mothe'rleW baby so loved and ché-
rished. The sad event that had marked her-en-
tranée into the world., -knit her so closely to us all,

that she seemed the general point of attraction.
Most lovely'and precocious indeed was this child
of many tears ; ancf we anticipated for ber long
years of life, when she was seized with a com.
plaint indigenous to the country,, and very fatal
to infants, which, eut off our little Agnes at the
engaging age of five months, to the infinite grief
of her sister-mother. Thus, in the space of one
little year, I had lost 'my little son, my son-
in-law, my grand-daughter, my beloved wife,
and my youngest daughter. It seemed, in.
deed, that death bad bent his bow against My

family, and would not spare till he had pierced
our hearts agaîn and again w*thin this brief but
fatal period.

It was long before my daughter was comforted
for the loss of her infant-sist4. Religion and time
brought balm ; but the trials of the young midow

had been more than any feminine constitution
could bear: she drooped, and her medicaI attend-
ant prescribed change of aïr, sèene, and climate.
Canada, the land.-of hër nativity, was too full of,

k.
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trust painful remembrances to afford her the chance of
%ever, amendment. My own family and that of her hus-
ché- band wished much to, rece'ive her in England, an d

T-en- my bwn heart, too, yearned once more for Sy old

all, home and its beloved inmates. lt was necessary
to consider the expediency of the voyage, and to

,hild arrange in what manner it could be best accom-
long plished without exposing my child, in her delicate

Dm_ health, to unnecessary fatigue and peril.
Having made every arrangement for a twelve-

the month's absence from home, 1 left Douro "on the
-rief 8th July, 1851, accompaui*ed by my - eldest

daughter, and a friend of mine, who was on his
way to Jersey. We reached Gores Landing, on the

ifeý so uth side of Rice Lake, the same , day, and - halted

in. there tiR the following noon, which enabled us to,

ny bid adieu to my sister, and a number of kind

A fiiends in the immediate neighbourhood. i
ut Au hour and a half's drive over an excellent

pl and gravel. road, through a ch

le d country, brought us safely to the pretty and

le thriving. town of 'Cobourg. Ilere 'we were de

w until past eleven, waiting for the arrival of the'
steam-boat -ý" Adm which was two hours be-
hind time, owing to a heavy swell and'head-wind
on the Liake.

f We were accompanied to, the wharf by several.
kind friends, who saw us safely on board; and

VOL. Il.
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a few minutes our noble steamer was proudly
breasting the blue waters of the great Ontario.

For twenty-seven years I had been a sojoürner
in the wilds and Woods of this fine, free, and in.
dependent country. 1 had learned to love it,-
to look'upon it as my home, my adopted country,
and the native land of my childrèn. 1 felt 1 was
leaving them and many dear friends, whom, per-
haps, 1 mîght never more behold. No wonder,
then, that I experienced some regret, as the fast-
receding lights of Cobourg faded from my sigiït.

I was, however, cheered by the remembranclie,
that I had an aged mother still living, and kind

sisters, who would welcome the return of their
lona absent brother t'O the home of his childhoodl,
and that 1 should have the pleasure of presenting
my Canadian daughter to them.

The Lake was rough, but my,%daughter proved
ap excellent sailor; -and we made a capital run

across, to the mouth of the Genesee river, which is
almost- opposite to Cobourg- nd distant about
sixty-five miles.

The Genesee river: is deep and 'narrow, seldom
exceeding in width a hundred and fifty yards. Its

1:)anks- are very high and precipitous.. About four

Charlevoix, in his eurious work on the Canadas, gives the
,following description'of the Genesee, which he calls the Cascon-
chiag'on, the Iroquois name for this river, as the following extract

will show This river is called Casconchiagon, and is very



1-dly muee from the mouth of the river isthe landing-
PlOcÉ4 distant from the city of Rochester nearly

ener t miles, where we found a number of omni-
in. b w i ing our aririval, -and had the greatest
1- '71 fgage from being di-
t di culty in keeping our lur

--YI >àed and taken possession of by two or three
was different drivers. In fact, in the confusion I left

,^)er- one of my trunks behind in the steamer, and
ler, did not discover my mistake tillj reached Ro-

_St- chester. Luckily, I got back in time to recover
t. my property bàefore the steamèr left the wharf.
-cce, The navigation of the Genesee is interrupted

,nd immediately above the landing-place by a suc-
2 i r cession of stupendous falls. Tlie road leàding
A, a from the cataracts to the city of Rochester follows
119 the right'bank of the river, which, for the first

mile, is wildly picturesque. It is excavated out
of the rocky bank, which, has a -sharp asc ' ent for

-in about a mile. To the right, the 'precipitous
is rock towers from two to three hundred feet above
ut -it is iwonarrow at its discharge into thýe Lake. A little higher

hundred and forty feet in breadth, and it is affirmed that there J.s

M water to float the largest ships. A league from its mouth, you are

stopped by a fall whieh geems to be about sixty feet bigh and twe
ts hundred and forty feet broad; a ouqket-shot above this voufind

a second, of the same breadth, but not so high, and balf a kýague
bigher stiU a third, w-hieh is full a bundred feet hi.rh, and thret

bundred and sixty feet broad. You meet after this with several
rapiàs, and after sailing fifty- leagues up the, strèeam, you discover a

fourth fall, nothing inf * or iia height to the last mentioned : the
course of this river is a hundred lesgues."

Mao
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the road -way, which, in some places, it ý overhangs.
To the -left, fully as dêep below, throiigh a
rocky chasm, rush the foaming waters of the

Genesee: Two splendid cataracts, one a few rodg
above the other, and more than a hundred feet
in heiglit, complete the picture. A parapet of
large blocks of stone has been built on the edge
of the ptecipice, to prevent carriages from being
upset into the deep gorge below.

Rochester is a handsome, well-built town, and JL
owes its chief prosperity to its mighty water-

power. Here, indeed, are some of the finest
flour-mills in the world. The rail-road from

Buffalo to New York, runs through the town. P
We. breakfasted at the Waverley, one of the best fi
hotels in Rochester, and close 'to the railway

station, and left for New York by the half-past le:
nine train. Our route lay through a pretty and t F.
fruitful country, beautifully diversified by hill and of
dale. The wheat-harvest had juýt-.commenced, and
the weathèr - was" lovely, which a"dde'd greatly to i n,_

our enjo'yment. We passed through. the populous A
and thrivinom towns "of Canandaigua, Geneva, Se-lia
neca, and Aubum, which latter place contains mi

,the celebrated St4te Prison. of
We changed trains at Syracuse, a large town, Ux

midway between Rochester and Albany%*-,ýý where Wh.
we were allowed twenty minutes to, dine. The likE-

v
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ountry from Syracuse to Sepectady is very
a beàutiful, the road following the course.of the
e -Mohawk the whole distance. -

From early dawn to setting sun
1 've seen the mighty Nfohawk ruii."t

f The names of the towns we passed through
became. more classic as we approached Albany-
such as Rome, Utica, Troy, &c. At the little
falls on the Mohawk the scfnery is highly pictu-

resque. We arrived at--ethe station in Albany
about eight o'clock in the evening, and immedi-
ately went on board the &' Hendric Hudson," one of
the largest of those floating steam-palaces which
ply upon the Hudson. . These boats are splendidly

fitted up, with every comfort and luxury.
The "' Hendric Hudson " is said to be 321 feet in

length; the "Isaac Newton" 333 feet. This is
the largest boat on the north river, and their rate,
of steaming is equal to, twenty miles an hour.

We left Albany about nine o'clock in the even-
ing, and were safely moored at her wharf, in
New York, between five and six in the morning,
having made the run of one hundred and fifty
miles, "including al-1 stoppages; in the short space
of eight hours, and -the whole distance from.
Rochester, five -bundred miles, in twenty hours, for
which we paid the reasonable charge of something

like one pound five shillings sterling per head.
VOL. M a
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1 must say that travelling is both cheaper and
pleasanter in the United States than in.England.

So much attention and -deference are shown to
the fair sex, that I will venture to affirm, that a

woman, gentle or simple, might travel from, one
end of the Union to the other without fear of
insult. 1 like the manner the railroads are ma.

naged, which is much better than in England.
The carriages are more commodious, better fitted
up, and better ventilated. Venetian blinds are
fitted to the windows, and brass hooks over
each seat, for hanging up bats, umbrellas, and
carpet-bags. The doors open at each end of the

carriage, the passage being through the centre,
with a row of sofa-chairs, capable of,.eontaining

two persons on each side. The railroad runs
generally through the centre of every town on

the route, notice being always given by the con-
ductors to the passengers of the number of minutes
the train will stop at each station.

At all the stopping places abundance of , re-
freshments of all sorts-creams, ices, jellies, &c.

-are h"ded through every carriage, so that the
passengers have seldom any occasion to leave tbeir
seats. The prices of the refreshments are remark-

ably low. A five-cent piece will procure either a' î
glass of brandy and water, or an iced cream.

The passengers' baggage is équally well' ma-
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d naged. Zinc tickets are numbered and strapped
1. to each box- or trunk, and counter-checks bearing
10 the same numbers are handed to the passen,er
a on the arrival of the train at its destination.
e The numbers are called over in a loud voice, and

f delivered to the owners by thpir producincr the
duplicate tickets.
We stayed five days in New York, during which
time we visited the principal places of amuse-

ment. New York is already one of the lamest
cities in the worId. The activity and bustle in
every part are truly astonishing, while the amount
of shipping in the ngrth and east rivers struck
me as being greater than in Liverpool. It is really
a wonderful place, and many years will not elapse
before it will vie with London in population and
mercantile importance.

On the 16th of July, we sailed in the "" Hunga.
rian," 1300 tons burthen, Captain Patterson, and
had a remarkably pleasa-nt pa*ssage of twenty-two
davs. We left Liverpool on the 7th of August, and

reached my mothers house on the Sth, just onè'
month from leaving our Canadian home.

I received a warm welcome at Reydon from my
dear mother and sisters, to whom- my retura wa.%
indeed, a surprise. It would bave been a still
more delightfül reunion, could the whole eigrht
have once more met beneath the parental roof.
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This, however, was impossible, as I had left two
sisters in Canada, and m brother was on his way
to Calcutta. But' the links of family afkct*on

were still firm and unbroken. Death had not en-
tered my mother«s home-circle since we parted,

to, sever her branches from the parent-tree, and
for that mercy we were deeply grateful.

Sinde my return to England, uly daughter
and myself have experienced the utmost kindness
and attention, not only in my native Suffolk, but
i ii Norfolk aDd Kent.

In my own immediate neiglibourhood 1 have
been indebted for much attention and hospitality-

from foýmer friends and schoolfellows,'having, in
fact, revived the old friendships of my youth, and

forme'd many'new ones. I am now on the eve of
returning to my distant home, and wish to express
to you, dear friends and neighbours, in the last
pages of my work, those grateful sentiments your
kiadness has awakened in my heart.

May God bless you alý and keep you in hi&'
holy protection Be assured that I shall alýyays
remember your dear and honoured names with

warm. interest and affection.

TIIE END.
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